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RAM raiders targeted
a village bank using a
four-wheel drive
vehicle and crowbars
– but fled empty-
handed leaving a trail
of destruction.

The balaclava-clad gang
dislodged the cash
machine by driving the
vehicle into the front of
Barclays Bank in Burwell.

The four raiders tied straps
to the machine and dragged
it about 400 yards along the
road – but the straps broke
and they could not open the
machine to get at the cash.

Police were called to the
scene in Parsonage Lane at
8.30pm on Sunday.

The raiders abandoned the
cash machine in the middle
of the road along with the
vehicle and fled in the
direction of Soham.

The 4x4 used in the raid
was a light-coloured
Mitsubishi Shogun that had
been stolen earlier this
month in Suffolk.

BBaannkk wwrreecckkeedd
iinn 44xx44 rraamm rraaiidd

Devastation: the branch of Barclays Bank in Burwell left damaged by a gang who carried out a ram raid with a four-wheel drive vehicle. 625532
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Worry-freemeans
everything is included
• Use your motability allowance
• Breakdown cover
• Road tax
• Insurance

• Servicing and maintenance
• Replacement tyres and windscreens
• 60,000 mileage allowance
• Specialist advice

Not sure if you qualify for a Motability car? Call 0800 953 4002

www.motability.co.uk

Marshall Motor Group Ltd Registered Office:- Airport House, The Airport, Cambridge CB5 8RY.
All calls may be recorded for training and quality purposes. Cars shown for illustration purposes only.

Marshall

CB5 8SQ

FIND US QUICKLY

Plug our postcode into
your Sat Nav, we are

only a short drive away.
0844 334 9403

Marshall Ford of Cambridge
699 Newmarket Road,
Cambridge

or visit www.cambridgeford.co.uk

Call Paul Stevens on

BRAND NEW FORDS FROM £0
ADVANCE RENTAL!!!

• Fully Insured • Fully Taxed • Fully Maintained

The only place to get your new
Ford Motability car.

Marshall Ford Cambridge

FordS-Max
1.8 TDCi Diesel Zetec

with 7 seats Advance
Payment

From

£495

S-MAX FREE
PARKING
SENSORS
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FORDS
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TTooootthh ffaaiirryy ccaasshh
bboooossttss HHaaiittii ffuunndd
A PRIMARY school
pupil donated her £2
tooth fairy cash towards
an appeal for earth-
quake victims in Haiti.

Amelia King, five, was
among pupils and parents at
Newmarket’s Fairstead House
School who donated more
than £750 in a week towards
the disaster appeal.

The school’s collection was
one of numerous fund-raising
efforts to help survivors of the
disaster.

Newmarket’s Open Door
charity for the homeless is
organising a sale of books,
clothing, household goods
and other items at the
weekend.

The sale will be held in the
former Marshall Ford car
showroom on the Blenheim
Industrial Park in Dettingen
Way, Bury St Edmunds, on
Saturday and Sunday.

John Durrant, general
manager of Open Door, said:
“Although we are fundraising
money for our own housing
projects we all felt that we
should do something to help
the appalling situation in
Haiti.

“We ran a similar sale in
Newmarket for Kashmir in
2006. We already have a large
stock of goods for sale but
donations on the day will be
very welcome.

“The timing is apt as
Sunday is also Homelessness
Sunday, bringing together
thousands of churches
throughout the country to

draw attention to the devas-
tating effects of home-
lessness.

“This sale will help bring
some small relief to the
people of Haiti.”

Anyone wanting further
information or to offer help
should contact Larry Nicholas,
Open Door volunteer co-
ordinator, on (01638) 600699

or 07986 199202 after 5pm.
A charity fitness session is

being staged at Newmarket
Leisure Centre on Saturday,
February 6.

A three-hour mega fitness
session will incorporate
spinning (on exercise bikes),
Boxercise and Body Pump.

The session will start at
10am and the cost for three

classes is £10 which will go to
disaster relief charity.

Staff are not being paid for
running the session.

Massage treatment will also
be available for donations to
the cause.

Places on the charity
course can be booked by call-
ing the centre on (01638)
782500.

BY JOHN GOODE
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Witnesses needed after raid
Detective Sergeant Phil

Richardson, from Ely CID,
said: “Four masked men using
a 4x4 forced entry to the bank
and removed the cash
machine, which was
recovered some distance
down the road.

“We are appealing for
witnesses to contact the
police.”

Irene East, Barclays Bank’s
head of regional corporate
affairs, said the building was
badly damaged and would
remain closed for some time
until contractors could
complete repair works.

She said: “They caused
quite a lot of damage and we
have had to close our branch.

“We will work with our
builders to get the branch
open as quickly as possible.

“While it is closed the
nearest branches are in
Soham and Newmarket. Our
Barclays customers can also
use the post office to take out
money and to pay in cheques.

“We apologise to our
customers for any incon-
venience caused.”

It is the second time in a
year that the branch has been
targeted – on February 18 last
year there was a failed attempt
to steal money from the
cashpoint machine.

A wooden surround was
damaged and a radiator inside
the branch was also damaged
causing a flood where the
water leaked.

Anyone with information
about the latest raid should
contact Cambridgeshire
police on 0345 4564564.

Helping Haiti: Fairstead House pupils Amelia King, 5, Amelia Lilley, 9, Spencer Regan-Smith, 11 and
Freddy Flack, 9, with the cheque for the disaster appeal. Picture: Keith Jones 623842

400 caught without TV licences
NEARLY 400 people were
caught without television
licences in the Newmarket and
Haverhill areas last year.

Figures just released by TV
Licensing show that Haverhill
had the fifth highest number of
licence dodgers in Suffolk with
205 and Newmarket was sixth
with 186.

Ipswich, Lowestoft, Bury St
Edmunds and Sudbury had
more people caught without
licences.

National figures show that
more than five per cent of
residents did not have a
licence.

Ian Fannon, TV Licensing
spokesman, said: “On behalf of
the vast majority of people
who pay for their TV licence,
we work hard to catch those
who attempt to cheat the
system.

“These figures demonstrate
that there really is no hiding
place for TV licence evaders,
and we continue to be highly
effective at catching them.”

Further information on how
and where to pay for a TV
licence can be found at
www.tvlicensing.co.uk/info

■■ From Page 1

THE Big Freeze has hit trad-
itional January snowdrop dis-
plays, delaying blossoms by
at least two weeks.

By now the lawns of Angle-
sey Abbey are usually
carpeted with a dazzling dis-
play of winter flowers.

But the recent snow and
heavy frosts have meant they
were unable to grow.

Richard Todd, head
gardener at Anglesey Abbey,
said the snowdrops had been
effectively “encased in con-
crete” since December.

He said: “Everything has
been buried under snow, but

the biggest problem is the fact
there have been such heavy
frosts.

“It was like having four
inches of concrete around all
the bulbs. The ground was
frozen rock solid and nothing
could move in that.”

The delay means when the
snowdrops do bloom, they
will flourish well into March,
to nestle alongside spring flo-
wers such as the crocus,
narcissus and iris.

Every year about 45,000
visitors enjoy the snowdrop
season which usually runs
until the end of February.
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Snowdrop display frozen out

Thieves leave house to flood
A PROPERTY was flooded
after the water tank was
stolen.

The tank and emersion
heater was stolen from the
house in St John’s Close,
Mildenhall, between 11am
and 1pm on Monday after
glass in the door was
smashed.

Water flooded from broken
pipes after the tank was
removed.

Anyone with information
should call Pc Stuart Manels
at Mildenhall Police on
(01284) 774100.

Alternatively, call Crime-
stoppers, anonymously, on
0800 555111.
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SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLERS

TTRRAADDEE
CCOOUUNNTTEERR OOPPEENN
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PVC-U Windows/Doors
Conservatories
Porches
Carports
Fascias and Guttering
Underground drainage
Supply or supply and fit!

Apt
for the complete

installation service
carried out by our own

experienced teams
Showroom open: Mon-Fri 7.30-4.30pm Sat 8am-12pm

(01638 668400)
Unit 3 Goodwin Business Park • Newmarket • Suffolk

One giant leap for Dash the sporting pooch
IT’S one giant leap for a dog which
holds the record for the longest
jump.

Dash, a Labrador-pointer cross, is
making waves in a doggy sport in
which pets leap into a swimming
pool.

He holds the UK record of 28ft –
just one foot shorter than the more
conventional human record set by
Mike Powell in 1991 – although he
did not jump into a pool.

Dash, now five, is a different kind
of four-legged champion from
Newmarket where his owner Cathy

Dunkerley works in the town’s
horseracing industry.

He got involved in dog jumping
contests organised by the Dash ‘n’
Splash organisation after visiting an
event in Kent three years ago.

Miss Dunkerley, 35, of Exning
Road, said: “We were too late to
enter but after the official
competition they let Dash have a go
and the organisers couldn’t believe
how good he was.

“We went back the next year and
he smashed the record.”

She said floppy-eared Dash was

well known throughout Newmarket
and was “the coolest dude of a dog”.

Dog jumping contests originated
in the USA and have been run in
Britain by Dash ‘n’ Splash since
2005.

Miss Dunkerley said: “It’s just
funny that he gets so much attention.
It’s nice that people are interested in
the contests, but it’s just something
he’s always done.

“He’s not bothered by the fame
and still goes round chasing
rabbits.”

He will be defending his title when

the next Dash ‘n’ Splash event is
held in the spring.

Dog jumping is said to have
originated after dock workers placed
bets on whose mutt could jump
furthest from the dock side.

Now it has developed into a sport
in the USA and has been featured on
the David Letterman chat show.

The record in the USA is held by
Callie, a three-year-old female
Labrador, who holds the world
record with a leap of 30ft 10ins.

Take-off: left and above, Dash goes for the long jump and right, makes a splash landing, before
being reunited on dry land with his owner Cathy Dunkerley. Pictures: Keith Jones

VViillllaaggee’’ss ffaarreewweellll
ttoo ffaalllleenn ssoollddiieerr
A VILLAGE will pay its
respects tomorrow to a
young soldier killed in
Afghanistan.

The funeral of Private
Robert Hayes will be held in
his home village of Burwell at
the village’s St Mary’s Church.

The church is expected to
be packed with family, friends
and colleagues for the 1pm
service which will be relayed
outside for those unable to get
in.

The cortege will travel
through the village after the
service before a private family
burial at the village cemetery.

Private Hayes, 19, was the
first soldier to die in
Afghanistan this year.

He was killed by an
improvised bomb while on
foot patrol in Helmand
Province on Sunday, January
3.

The former pupil of the
village primary school and
Bottisham Village College had

dreamed of joining the Army
and had been a soldier for just
a year when he died.

He completed his training
on March 2 last year at the
Infantry Training Centre in

Catterick.
Senior officers and coll-

eagues from the 1st Battalion
The Royal Anglian Regiment
have paid tribute to his
enthusiasm and profession-
alism.

More than 3,000 messages
have been posted on a
Facebook site in his memory
and condolence books are
being placed at the village’s
Jubilee Reading Room and
The Fox pub.

Donations in his memory
are being collected for the
Royal Anglian Benevolent
Fund and the Vikings FSG
(Family Support Group).

The funeral will be
conducted by two Army
chaplains with Burwell’s vicar
Canon Stephen Earl.

Cambridge vehicle and
aerospace group Marshall will
be flying its flag at half-mast
tomorrow as a mark of
respect to the young soldier.
His father works at Marshall
Aerospace.

A half-muffled quarter peal
in honour of Private Hayes
will be rung at Burwell church
at 5pm on Sunday.

BY JOHN GOODE
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Service: the funeral for Private Robert Hayes, who died in
Afghanistan, will be held in Burwell tomorrow. CP
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WWhhaatt ttoo llooookk oouutt ffoorr wwhheenn
ppllaannnniinngg yyoouurr hhoolliiddaayy
ATTITUDES to holidays are
changing as a result of the
recession, travel agents say,
with travellers taking fewer
trips, and being pickier
about what they get for
their money.

And more than ever, families
are looking to make sure they
know their cash is safe when they
book.

The key thing is to make sure
you book through a company
which is ‘bonded’ by professional
associations like ABTA, ATOL or
AITO, according to Jill Adderley,
owner of Sawston-based Plane
Travel.

Bonding means holidaymakers
will get their money back if their
airline or travel company goes
bust, and they will get help if they
are stranded abroad too.

Mrs Adderley said: “People are
a lot keener to make sure we are
bonded – which we are – and I
don’t blame them.

“The most important thing is
that people enjoy their holidays

and being financially secure is a
big part of that.”

Before Christmas thousands of
passengers were stranded when
Scottish airline Flyglobespan
went bust, one of several carriers
to go out of business in 2009.

And while many people might
think the best travel deals are still
to be found online, Mrs Adderley
said the price gap had narrowed
considerably in recent years, and
that agents were able to offer
more assistance if anything goes
wrong.

She said: “People value a good
service and feel more secure and
happy when they are in the hands
of people who know what they
are doing.”

As for travel destinations, many
families are choosing to holiday
in the UK while the purse strings
are tightened, especially as
Eurozone countries are much
more expensive now due to
changing exchange rates.

Mrs Adderley said the most
important thing is to go to a
company which is recommended

to you and see what is the best
deal they can get for your money.
Many people are already doing
this.

Mrs Adderley said: “A lot of
people used to almost take their
holidays for granted but now
think much more carefully about
what they want.

“People are perhaps only
taking one holiday but they are
making it count a lot more.”

Marie-Claire Berreen, Barclays
community investment manager,
said: “Like everyone else, I always
look forward to my holidays. I
always save for special trips and
use reputable travel agents.

“If you are on a limited budget,
it’s a good idea to work out how
much spending money you will
need and try to stick to that
amount.

“Travel insurance is really
important and if you are going to
a European country, make sure
you have your EU health
insurance card.”

OUR Barclays Moneyskills
campaign to help Weekly
News readers make the
most of their money looks
at holidays and travel this
week. Chris Havergal finds
out how you can get a bit of
sun in the knowledge that
your money is safe.

■ BONDING: Book your
holiday with a company
that is bonded by a
professional association
like ABTA, ATOL or AITO.
Be aware that if a
company offers a pre-
arranged combination,
such as a hotel and flight,
it is legally obliged to
protect the money you
have spent on them. With
a split-contract booking,
where you pay separate
invoices for the hotel and
the flight, you do not have
this protection.

■ PROTECTION: Paying
by credit card also offers
you more protection as
your card company should
refund any losses
providing the transaction
bears the name of the
company you are booking
with. The disadvantage is
that many low-cost
companies charge extra
for credit card bookings
and encourage you to use
debit or charge cards.

■ INSURANCE: Ensure
you have a good travel
insurance policy in place

and be aware that your
insurer may not pay a
claim if you fail to divulge
certain information. If you
are pregnant, planning on
adventurous activities
while abroad, like scuba
diving, or have existing
medical conditions, it is
likely your insurer will need
to know.
■ MONEY: Take travellers’
cheques to prevent you
having to carry extra cash
and make a note of the
serial numbers.
Also make a note of
emergency numbers you
might need just in case
your wallet or purse is
stolen.
It is important to inform
local police if you are a
victim of crime, as your
insurer will expect a report
to be on file.

■ RESEARCH: Find out as
much as you can about
where you are going so
you are well-informed prior
to arrival. Websites like
www.travelsafe.co.uk and
www.SafeFromScams.co.u
k will offer further advice
on staying safe abroad.

Five ways to
stay safe abroad

Budding jockeys bring home experiences of racing in America
YOUNG jockeys
gave a report to
councillors about
their exchange
visit to the
American racing
town of
Lexington.

The
youngsters were
the first from
Newmarket to
take part in a
twinning link with
the US town and
gave an account
of their visit at a
town council
meeting.

They stayed
with host families
and some had
riding tuition at top American jockey Chris McCarron’s
North American Racing Academy.

The students, from Newmarket College, undergo
training at Newmarket’s British Racing School.

Last year a group from Lexington visited Newmarket.
Cllr Jane Bailey, the mayor, said: “They had a fantastic

time and were given a lot of attention by the Lexington
mayor as well as the colleges and schools.

“I think it was very beneficial for them and it
broadened their outlook.”

The youngsters had to raised £650 each to cover the
cost of flights to Lexington.

Another group from the US town is expected to visit
Newmarket later this year.

Lexington team: mayor Jane Bailey with, from left, Sabrina Vahidi, Emily Burrows, Neil Fisher, head of PE at Newmarket College, Rory McDonald, chief
executive at the British Racing school, Emma Byrne, Ryan King, Angel Fayers and Rebecca Fay. Picture: Richard Patterson 623700

In our weekly column,
reporter JOHN GOODE takes a
look behind the racing scene
to bring you news from in and
around the stables.
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To their team

This advert entitles you to a FFRREEEE
Intensive Conditioner worth £5.00, when
booking with either Sharon or Coleen.

When booking please mention this offer
to ensure your free treatment is booked.

DDoonn’’tt ffoorrggeett ttoo bbrriinngg
tthhiiss aaddvveerrtt wwiitthh yyoouu!!

katherinepaul, silver street, burwell,
cambridge, CB25 0EF

01638 741218
www.katherinepaul.co.uk
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Mums and tots
test the water

MUMS trying to start a baby and
toddler group held a get together to
test the demand.

While mums enjoyed a coffee
morning at Freckenham village hall,
children were able to make use of the
facilities on Suffolk County Council’s
play bus.

Rebecca Gibbs, a mother of two
children who lives in the village, said:
“This is something we’re hoping to
start. It will be for people in
Freckenham and nearby villages.

“There’s nothing available locally
and we have to drive to neighbouring
villages to use toddler groups or

nurseries there.
“It went really well and we had

some positive feedback.
“We shall continue for the next two

weeks at least on a Monday from 10am
to 11.30am.”

The play bus visit was a one-off for
the launch day.

Toddler test: having fun at a preliminary event to launch a baby and toddler group in Freckenham village hall, are mums, from left, Rebecca Gibbs, Elsbeth Coogan, Lara
Kinnett and Clare Wallace with children Freddie Gibbs, front, and from left Findlay and Archie Coogan, Evie Kinnett and Ruby Wallace. Picture: Keith Heppell 623584

Drivers who left
six-vehicle
crash scene are
sought by police
TWO motorists are being
sought by police after they left
the scene of a six-vehicle crash.

One person had to be cut
free following the accident on
the A11 southbound near Six
Mile Bottom and was taken to
hospital.

Two fire crews attended,
from Cambridge and
Newmarket, as well as a rescue
vehicle from Cambridge.

The collision, at 6.55am last
Friday, caused massive
tailbacks as traffic was diverted
away from the road.

Two vehicles left the scene
and police want to trace them.

They are believed to have
been stationary on the road
when the collision happened.

It is believed one of the
vehicles that left was a large
blue 4 x 4 or a goods vehicle
that may have been badly
damaged.

The other four vehicles
involved in the collision were a
Ford Mondeo, a Ford Focus, a
Fiat Punto and a Peugeot 306.

The drivers suffered minor
injuries.

Anyone who saw the
collision, or who has any other
information about it, should
contact Pc Steve Gedny on
0345 456 4564 or call
Crimestoppers, anonymously,
on 0800
555 111.

BBNNPP aaccttiivviisstt
ttoo ffaaccee ttrriiaall
oonn 77 cchhaarrggeess
A FARMER and
British National
Party activist has
appeared in court to
deny seven firearms
and explosives
charges.

David Lucas, 49, of
South Road, Lakenheath,
denied all the charges
against him when he
appeared at Ipswich
Crown Court last week.

Lucas, who stood as a
BNP Euro-election
candidate last year,
denied possession of
explosives in suspicious
circumstances and

possession of an explosive
substance without a
licence.

He also denied
possession of a prohibited
weapon, possession of
ammunition with intent
to endanger life, two
offences of possession of
prohibited ammunition
and one of possession of
ammunition without a
firearms certificate.

Judge David Goodin
told Lucas that his trial
was due to begin on July

26 and was estimated to
last four days.

Lucas was released on
bail on condition that he
lives either at South Road,
Lakenheath, or at Black
Dyke Farm, Hockwold.

The judge also ordered
that his passport should
remain held by the police
and he should have no
contact with two named
people.

Lucas has previously
featured in national
newspapers following his
claim that he made
gallows and execution
equipment for Third
World countries.

BY JOHN GOODE
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

£9,000 burglary after
thieves force door
TWO large flat-screen televisions, three
laptop computers, hard drives and a PSP
games unit were among items worth nearly
£9,000 stolen in a house burglary.
Thieves forced a door to break into the
house at Sage Court, Red Lodge, between
7.20pm and 11.45pm on Saturday.
Jewellery and watches were stolen as well
as the two televisions – one a 42-inch
Hitachi and the other a 50-inch Panasonic.
Anyone with information should call Det
Con Sarah Shepperson, at Mildenhall CID,
on (01284) 774100 or Crimestoppers on
0800 555111.

House may replace shed
A SHED in Soham could be knocked down
to make way for a house.
Mr A Dickenson, of Guntons Close, has
applied for planning permission to knock
down the shed in Sand Street.
In its place, he wants to build a new two-
bedroom house.
East Cambridgeshire District Council is is
expected to decide within the next eight
weeks.
Visit www.eastcambs.gov.uk

Coal is hauled away
BAGS of coal worth around £100 were
stolen from outside a pub.
The 14 25kg bags of coal were at the back
of the White Horse pub in Church Street,
Exning.
They disappeared between 11pm on
Sunday night and 11.30am the following
day.
Anyone with information should call Sgt
Mark Shipton, of Newmarket Safer
Neighbourhood Team, on (01284) 774100
or Crimestoppers on 0800 555111.
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Quite taken with
litter box ‘art’
Sir, When I saw the picture of the letter
box turned litter bin in the Weekly News
of January 14 I was, shame on me, quite
taken with it (pictured above).
To me it had visual appeal.
Of late we have had even worse
masquerading as art, the likes of a cow
in formaldehyde, an unmade bed
strewn with used contraceptives and an
assemblage of cigarette ends. To what
end you might ask? Surely to annoy
rather than to please.
Our ‘art’ consists of four colourful
containers against a black background
framed in red, itself with a brick
surround.
I didn’t see the paper until Sunday. Was
the exhibition still up and running?
Cycling across town with my heart
pounding as much with expectation as
exertion I wasn’t disappointed. Every
item was in situ.
The one on the left looked Italian and
so it proved to be, in full Peroni Nastro
Azzuro.
Centre stage was Lipton’s Ice Tea Peach
next to Smirnoff Ice. The empty fag
packet was easily discernible as
Embassy No 1.
Were this a Warhol painting or a
Hockney assemblage I doubt you could
put a price on it.
As things stand the whole begs the
question – how really determined is
Royal Mail in getting the box restored?
More prone to weather damage than
the rest I have saved the Embassy from
further deterioration.
Let’s hope the Victorian artefact is
worthy of a little TLC.

Mr Hilary Humphries
Dullingham Road

Newmarket

Statue site is
quite ludicrous
Sir, By all means erect a statue to
commemorate the patronage of King
Charles II to Newmarket but the idea of
putting it in the middle of the clock
tower roundabout is ludicrous.
Why spoil a simple, elegant
arrangement with an ersatz statue. We
don’t need another balls-up!

Louise Mangles
Nat Flatman Street

Newmarket

THIS week’s photograph, from our
archives, shows a group of nurses
with a visitor.
But who are they, what was the
event and what year was it?

Could you help with details about
this photograph?
We welcome your letters or emails.
Send your recollections to:
Memories, Newmarket Weekly

News, 15 High Street, Newmarket,
CB8 8XL, or email
editorial@newmarket
weeklynews.co.uk by Tuesday
morning. 595154

Our Memories photograph in last
week’s Weekly News was quite a
surprise for reader Julie Bennett.
She spotted her late father John Rolfe
in the picture showing a number of
people admiring a motorcycle.
Julie writes: “The photo shows my
father John Rolfe (he is standing
behind the bike on the right, with a tie
and jacket on with the wind blowing
his hair!). The other man standing is
David Bailey, left, (with wind blowing
his tie!)
“Unfortunately I can’t recall the man
on the bike.

“The photo was taken at Newmarket
Secondary school (now the college),
in the car park area in front of the hall
and PE block.
“It must be something the Newmarket
Motorcycle Club organised as my dad
was one of the founder members and
they seem to have an array of bikes
to show the youngsters. It is probably
mid 60s.”
Thanks to Julie for writing in and
being spot on.
The photograph was taken in May
1966 and the motorcycle was part of
an outdoor exhibition at the school.

■■ The photograph published in our
January 14 edition, below, showing a
Newmarket Bowls Club dinner in
1965, has prompted reader Kathleen
Bye, 86, of Duchess Drive,
Newmarket, to write in with more
information. She said: “The picture
showed my mother and father Ellen
and Reg Southgate, second and third
left. My father was one of the founder
members of the bowls club and was
chairman and president. He had a
business as builder and undertaker in
Duchess Drive.”

Pictures: 595167, above, and 595161
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To Celebrate 10 Years

LEARN SALSA DANCING
for FREE

withLearnsalsa
A warm welcome awaits in our

friendly, informal class

Monday 1st February
at 8:30pm at Millenium Centre,

Red Lodge - FREE!

Wednesday 3rd February
at 7:30pm at Glass House,

Ely - FREE!

Thursday 4th February
at 7:30pm at Rutland

Arms Hotel, Newmarket - FREE!

Come on your own or with a friend

For info call
07919 114519

www.learnsalsa.co.uk

LLeeaaddeerrss ddeeffeenndd rriissee
iinn ttoowwnn ccoouunncciill ttaaxx
A COUNCIL tax rise of more
than 20 per cent has been
defended by leading coun-
cillors.

The rise in Newmarket Town
Council’s precept – its share of the
total council tax demand – is
mainly due to the interest the
council will have to pay on a
£500,000 loan which will be spent
on the £1.2 million refurbishment
of the town’s Memorial Hall in the
High Street.

The administrative costs
associated with running the new
sports pavilion and pitches on the
town’s Severals green, due to come
into use this year, have also pushed

up the council’s budget.
But Cllr Mick Jefferys, deputy

mayor and chairman of the
council’s finance and policy
committee, said: “The rise is just
29p extra a week on an average
Band D property.

“Although 21 per cent looks a
large amount, it is a relatively small
amount in cash terms.”

The town council’s share of the
council tax will be £82.35 for a
Band D property for the year – a
rise of £14.93.

Cllr Jefferys said: “We didn’t

make a decision like this lightly
and we hope it will prove to be very
good value.”

He said the future of the
Memorial Hall, which is nearly 100
years old, had been under
discussion for 10 years – since the
town council “inherited” the
building from Forest Heath District
Council.

“We think now is the time to
have a hall to be proud of,” he said.
“The work on the hall will create
employment and at this time
building costs are probably lower
than they have been for some
time.”

A further £500,000 loan will be
taken out next year and the council

is hoping that the remaining
£200,000 can be found from grant
funding.

Work on the hall, which will
mean that the town council will
have to move its offices and
meetings to a temporary location,
is expected to take 18 months and
should get under way later this
year.

Talks will also be held to find
alternative locations for some of
the hall’s users – particularly the
weekly indoor market – while the
work is being carried out.

Cllr Jane Bailey, the mayor, said:
“The refurbishment will last many
years into the future. This is the
right time to do it.”

Courteous bus drivers set to reap rewards
A NEW award has been designed by the
Cambridgeshire Older People’s
Enterprise (Cope) in an effort to find top
bus drivers.

The award will reward polite and
prompt service and encourage more
enjoyable journeys for all.

Cope secretary Rhona Boorman said:
“All the members of the Cope forum are
being asked to keep the bus tickets of
any driver whom they thought was
better than normal and pass the ticket to
Cope. This way, we hope to encourage
all bus drivers to try to become the best
bus driver in Cambridgeshire.”

The key qualities they will be looking
for from local bus drivers include a
prompt service, a polite attitude, and
buses which wait for elderly passengers
to be seated before moving off.

The scheme is being welcomed by
Stagecoach Cambridgeshire, which
operates the majority of bus services
throughout Cambridge and the
surrounding area. The group plans to
present a reward to the winning driver in
association with Cope, when the votes
are counted later this year.

Andy Campbell, the managing director
of Stagecoach in Cambridge, likes the

suggestion. He said: “The vast majority
of our staff do an exceptional job on a
regular basis and provide an excellent
service to the public. This opportunity to
reward their effort is a very good idea.”

All the members of the COPE forum
are being asked to keep the bus tickets
of any driver whom they thought was
better than normal and pass the ticket to
COPE.

Each bus driver has a unique staff ID
number printed on every ticket they
issue, allowing COPE to count the votes
they receive.

Campaign: members of Cambridgeshire Older People’s Enterprise at the launch of the Best Bus Driver Award.
Picture: Keith Heppell 623370

BY JOHN GOODE
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Jobs on the line as district looks to save £2.8 million
JOB cuts could be made as a council
tries to find savings of £2.8 million.

Forest Heath District Council,
which covers the Newmarket and
Mildenhall areas, has warned that
compulsory redundancies have not
been ruled out.

The council, which is being
recommended to increase council
tax by three per cent, has warned of
“tough decisions” following a drop
in value of the council’s investments

and land holdings.
A statement issued by the council

said: “Staff numbers are expected to
reduce over the next four years.
Compulsory redundancy will be
minimised, but may still arise. We
will follow proper consultation
processes and work with staff and
unions to achieve the savings
required.”

The council has already made
savings of £2.5 million, but is

intending to make a further £2.8
million cuts over the next four years.

The tax rise is less than had been
predicted. Council finance chiefs
had previously warned that a rise of
4.99 per cent – just below the gov-
ernment’s capping limit – would be
required.

The rise will be £4 a year on a
band D property which will have to
pay £137.46 towards district council
services, if recommendations are

accepted by councillors next month.
Suffolk County Council, which

takes the largest chunk of the total
tax demand, is proposing a 2.4 per
cent rise.

The county has made £70 million
in “efficiency” savings and is
proposing to spend an extra £1.5
million to repair roads damaged by
the winter weather as well as £4
million to provide specialist support
for older people.

Cambridge News
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

You can now book family
announcements and private

classified advertisements at our

NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT
at the Grafton Centre

Information Kiosk
in Cambridge.
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Acknowledgements

Regional winners of
The Golden Charter

Annual Funeral Planners
Award for 2008

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

FORDHAM Ron of
Childwick House,
Newmarket, passed
peacefully but suddenly
away in the West
Suffolk Hospital, on
Friday, January 15th,
2010, aged 84 years. A
dearly loved father of
Michael and David, a
dear grandfather to
Matthew, Thomas,
Oliver, Christopher and
Jonathan, a proud great
grandfather to Elena
and Benjamin, and dear
brother to Edna.
Funeral service to be
held at All Saints
Church, Newmarket, on
Thursday January 28th,
at 11.45am, followed by
cremation. Family flow-
ers only please, but
donations if desired
may be made payable to
The West Suffolk Blind
Association, c/o
Southgate of
Newmarket Funeral
Directors, 25 Duchess
Drive, Newmarket,
CB8 8AG.

PARCELL. Peggy and
the family of the late
Raymond, thank every-
one for cards and mes-
sages of sympathy.
Donations amounted to
£185.74 for Papworth.

BILLINGS
Florence
(Floss)

Loving memories
of a dearly loved

wife, mother,
grandmother and

great-
grandmother.

Who passed away
February 2nd,

1999

Forever in our
thoughts.

God bless.

BREWIN. William (Bill)
Newmarket Motor
Company. After a final
bumpy ride, Bill ran out
of fuel on Monday,
January 18th, 2010.
Sadly missed by his
brothers David and
John, by his "family" at
Newmarket and by his
many friends in the
trade. Funeral service at
Cambridge City
Crematorium, West
Chapel at 12.00noon,
Wednesday, February
3rd, followed by burial
in the new cemetery at
the Crematorium. No
donations please, but
flowers are very wel-
come and should be
sent to Cambridge
Funeral Service Ltd,
617 Newmarket Road,
Cambridge. CB5 8PA.
Tel: 01223 415255.

CARRIGAN. Frank
Leslie, died peacefully
at the Kingfisher House
Nursing Home on
Saturday, January 23rd,
2010, aged 78 years.
Dearly loved husband
of Geraldine and dear
father to Pam, Michael
and John, grandad to
Beatrice, Jack, Ben and
Daniel. Funeral service
at St Mary's Church,
Woodditton, at 2.00pm,
on Thursday, February
4th, followed by crema-
tion. Family flowers
only please but dona-
tions if desired may be
made payable to The
Blue Cross c/o
Southgate of
Newmarket Funeral
Directors, 25 Duchess
Drive, Newmarket.
CB8 8AG.

News Classified
01223 43 43 43

Deaths

Funeral Directors

In Memoriam

BBiittee mmaann iiss jjaaiilleedd
ffoorr ffaaiilliinngg ttoo wwoorrkk
A THUG who was spared jail
last year after attacking and
biting a paramedic has now
been put behind bars for failing
to carr y out his community
service.

Terry Neaster, of Kingfisher Drive,
Soham, failed to complete the comm-
unity service he was ordered to do.

Neaster, a former soldier who served
in Iraq, last year pleaded guilty to
dangerous driving, assault causing
actual bodily harm, having a bladed
article and driving with excess alcohol.

He was given 12 months jail ,
suspended for two years, ordered to
carry out 150 hours unpaid work and
disqualif ied from driving for 18
months.

The 28-year-old was also ordered to
pay his victim £1,000 compensation

and £500 legal costs.
Only the unpaid work order of the

sentence was revoked, Christopher
Ball, QC, told him at Chelmsford Crown
Court last week. He said: “All other
orders remain.”

Representing himself, Neaster, who
admitted failing to complete his unpaid
work order and attend court, said: “I’ve
no excuse. I live in Soham and for the
work, I was to turn up at 9am on a
Sunday but there’s no public service.

“ When I was late twice by five
minutes they sent me home and they
gave us meaningless jobs,” he said.

He had failed to attend three times to
carry out the unpaid work.

Judge Ball jailed Neaster for nine
months.

The attack on the paramedic
happened as Neaster was driving
towards Stansted on the M11 at 6.15pm
on September 6, 2008, when Peter Kelly,
who was driving to work, spotted him
near junction 10.

After seeing him swerve in and out of
the hard shoulder, prosecutor Dara
Islam said Mr Kelly gave chase and
stopped Neaster at traffic lights. He
could smell drink on Neaster, told him
he was making a citizen’s arrest, took
his car keys and walked away.

Neaster grabbed them and prevented
Mr Kelly calling the police by grabbing
his mobile phone as well. Mr Kelly later
suffered a bite on his arm during
further tussles for the keys.

Mr Islam said a machete was later
found in the boot of Neaster’s car and
he had an alcohol reading of 79
micrograms. The legal l imit is 35
micrograms.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

MP wins award for his support of A11 campaign
MP Richard Spring has
won a top award for his
support of a campaign to
upgrade a “killer” stretch
of road.

Mr Spring, whose West
Suffolk constituency
includes Newmarket, has
been named
Parliamentarian of the
Year – Community
Campaigner by road safety
Brake and Direct Line
Insurance.

Mr Spring’s support of
the campaign to upgrade
the last remaining single-
carriageway stretch of the
A11 – between Barton
Mills and Thetford – won
him the award.

The road plans are
currently being considered
at a public inquiry and
work on the dual

carriageway scheme is
due to start later this year.

Mr Spring received the
award at Brake’s annual
reception at the Houses of
Parliament on Tuesday last
week.

Cathy Keeler, deputy
chief executive of Brake,
said: “We are delighted to
see that safety
improvements are finally
due to begin on the A11.
Mr Spring has shown real
determination in rallying
support and fighting for
road safety on behalf of
his constituents. Brake
congratulates Mr Spring
on his success and is
happy to recognise his
efforts by awarding him
Parliamentarian of the
Year – Community
Campaigner.”

Mr Spring said: “I was
surprised and deeply
touched that Brake felt that
I deserved an award.

“Road safety is not a
glamorous issue and
neither is it a party
political issue, and as such
I would like to thank
Charles Clarke MP who
has been of great help in
the attempts over many
years to make such a
dangerous stretch of road
as the A11, safe.

“These sorts of
campaigns can take years,
and this one has not
finished yet as work is yet
to be started.

“A great deal more
dogged determination may
be required, from a great
many more people, before
lives stop being lost.”

MRSA origins
are found
EARLY use of antibiotics
in the 1960s may have
given birth to one of the
most common strains of
the MRSA superbug, ac-
cording to Cambridge-
shire researchers.
A new genetic method of
tracking infection
suggests the superbug
emerged five decades
ago in Europe, just as
antibiotics were being
widely introduced for the
first time.
Scientists at the Well-
come Trust Sanger
Institute in Hinxton used
DNA-mapping
technology to compare
the genetic relationships
between bugs from
different patients.
By spotting changes in
the bacteria’s genetic
code, they were able to
track MRSA transmis-
sion between continents
and from patient to
patient within a single
hospital.
The technique is ex-
pected to help improve
infection control strat-
egies aimed at keeping
superbugs at bay.
The research is pub-
lished in Science.

175,000 had
swine flu
MORE than 175,000
people have been struck
down with swine flu in
the East of England
since late July.
Statistics collected by
the East of England
Strategic Health
Authority also revealed
more than 120,000
people were treated with
anti-viral medicine since
July 23.
Seventeen people have
died of swine flu in the
region since last April
and another five East
Anglians died while
outside the area.
However, figures show
the pandemic is almost
at an end. Only 3,073
people were diagnosed
with it between January
1 and 12 compared to
23,112 in the last week
of July, but vaccination
programmes for
vulnerable groups will
continue.

Scientists
bring hope
SCIENTISTS have found
new hope for curing fatal
nerve damage, a report
has claimed.
Medical researchers at
the Babraham Institute in
Cambridge have
discovered a new factor
crucial for keeping nerve
cells alive and healthy.
It could help sufferers of
Alzheimer’s, multiple
sclerosis and motor
neurone disease.
Dr Jon Gilley and Dr
Michael Coleman, in
electronic journal PLoS
Biology, show the
Nmnat2 molecule has a
protective function
allowing continued
communication between
the brain and nerve cells.
It might be improved
with drugs to delay
degeneration of nerves.

Hospital’s new chief is appointed
A DIRECTOR at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital is
the new boss at West
Suffolk Hospital.

Stephen Graves has
been announced as the
new chief executive of the
Bury St Edmunds hospital
but no date has been set
for him to take up the
appointment.

Mr Graves, 52, is
currently the director of
corporate development at
Cambridge University
Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust where he has worked
in senior management
positions since September
2001.

At Addenbrooke’s he is
responsible for strategy,
business planning, the
hospital re-development
programme, business

development, research and
development and university
and stakeholder
engagement.

He succeeds Chris
Bown, who has left the
West Suffolk to become
chief executive of Poole
Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust.

West Suffolk trust
chairman Roger Quince
said: “Stephen has an
excellent record of
successful working with
clinicians and will bring
with him a wealth of
experience. I am delighted
that he will be coming to
lead the trust at a very
important time in its history
as we prepare ourselves to
become a Foundation
Trust.”

Mr Graves, who is

married with a teenage son
and daughter, comes from
a Cambridgeshire farming
family and is still involved
in the family business.

He said: “I am delighted
to be joining the team at
WSH and look forward to
the challenges this busy
hospital holds and to
building on the good work
of the previous chief
executive.

“I’ve already met some
very talented and dedicated
staff and together we will
continue to provide a
quality service that the
people of Bury St Edmunds
and the surrounding area
can be proud of.”

Gwen Nuttall will
continue in the role of
acting chief executive at
the West Suffolk until Mr
Graves joins the trust.

West Suffolk Hospital’s
patients include residents
of the Newmarket and
Mildenhall areas.

Lead role: Stephen
Graves, new chief
executive at West Suffolk
Hospital. CP

MP Richard
Spring.

Walk on
wetland
A GUIDED walk
around a wetland na-
ture reserve will give
visitors the chance to
see some of the rare
birds that live there.

The RSPB’s Laken-
heath Fen reserve,
created from former
carrot fields, is organ-
ising the walk on
Sunday, February 7, at
2pm, to coincide with
World Wetlands Day.

Birds such as
bitterns, cranes and
bearded tits can be
seen in the reed beds
at the reserve.

The cost is £4 for
adults, £2 for child-
ren, RSPB members
half-price. Booking
essential on (01842)
863400.
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Organised by Richmond Coaches, a company independent of Cambridge Newspapers Ltd

Cambridge News & Richmond’s Coaches

Richmond Coaches, The Garage, Barley, Royston, Hertfordshire SG8 8JA

For brochures & credit card
bookings call quoting code CEN: 01763 848226

DAY TRIPS from local pick-up points

www.richmonds-coaches.co.uk

Mamma Mia! at the Prince of Wales Theatre
Departs Tuesday 9 February 2010 evening show
Our superb value day trip gives you the chance of seeing one of the hottest shows in the West End – Mamma Mia! People all around
the world have fallen in love with the characters, the story, and the music that make Mamma Mia! the ultimate feel-good show.

£59.00

Jersey Boys at the Prince Edward Theatre
Departs Tuesday 2 March 2010 Matinee show includes lunch
Our superb value break gives you the chance of seeing one of the hottest shows in the West End - Jersey Boys. Discover
the legendary story of a group of working class boys from the wrong side of the tracks who became one of the biggest
pop music phenomenons of all time – Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons. £65.00

Hairspray at the Shaftesbury Theatre
Departs Tuesday 9 February 2010 evening show
In Hairspray it's 1962 - the '50s are out and change is in the air. Baltimore's Tracy Turnblad, a big girl with big hair and an
even bigger heart, has only one passion - to dance £52.00

Teddies grin and bear treatment day
SCHOOL children enjoyed a glimpse of
life at Addenbrooke’s Hospital during a
teddy bear treatment day.

Youngsters were asked to take their
‘paw-ly’ bears to the Cambridge
hospital last Thursday, where medical
students showed children how they
would treat various ailments.

About 60 children, aged 6 and 7, also
learned about different medical
equipment, had the chance to try
pretend surgery, and experienced the
doctor-patient consultation.

Michelle Allen, Cambridge University
medical student and chairman of the

Teddy Bear Hospital, said: “It’s
incredibly rewarding to interact with the
children, and hopefully we can pass on
some key messages for life about
healthy eating and exercising.

“It will also help the children to realise
that doctors aren’t all that scary.

“This was also a wonderful oppor-
tunity for medical students to get
involved with the community and
experience being educators themselves,
as well as having lots of fun with
children and their teddy bears.”

The day was the first of its kind in
Cambridge and included a series of

short workshops. Medics also got the
chance to brush up their paediatric
medicine skills.

Dr Ed Cartwright, paediatrician at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, added: “As a
children’s doctor, I see a lot of children
who come to hospital for the first time
who are very distressed by the whole
experience.

“This is a fantastic scheme to reduce
those fears and as an added bonus it
provides an excellent opportunity to help
medical students learn the practical
skills and techniques of how best to
interact with children.”

Ted’s new heart: Jessica Jenkins and Kai Degrammont help medical student Thilina Jayatilleke on the operating table.
Pictures: Roger Adams 622775

IImmpprroovveedd rraaiill
sseerrvviiccee pplleeddggee
ffrroomm tthhee bboossss
TRAIN travellers in
Cambridgeshire will
find the going easier
in the years ahead,
the Government’s rail
chief has told the
Weekly News.

Passengers on the
Greater Anglia rail route,
which operates services
from London Liverpool
Street to Cambridge, will
benefit from longer trains,
stations improvements,
more security and other
upgrades, according to
Rail Minister Chris Mole.

The company now oper-
ating services on the
route, National Express
East Anglia, is being
stripped of its franchise in
March next year, three
years early.

And last Thursday, Mr
Mole formally opened the
bidding process for
companies wanting to
take over the route from
April 2011.

The public is also being
consulted about what
services should be
provided.

The minister told the
Weekly News: “The needs
of passengers must come
first – and we want the
next operator of this key
commuter route to offer a
first-class service.

“We are setting out what
bidders interested in
taking over the route must
consider, including pro-
viding quicker journeys
and more carriages on
trains into London during
peak periods.

“The new operator will
be expected to provide
better information for
passengers about their
services and improved
facilities at stations,
including more parking

spaces for cyclists and
drivers.

“They will also be
required to monitor
service quality and ensure
stations and trains are
clean and maintained to a
high standard.”

The security improve-
ments would include
better CCTV coverage in
stations and on trains
themselves, he said.

He said: “The
Government is already
investing a lot in the
railways – for example, we
are paying for extra
carriages for people using
the Cambridge route – and
that is something we
intend to continue.”

People can look at what
is being proposed, and
have their say, by logging
on to the Department for
Transport website,
www.dft.gov.uk.

The consultation
exercise closes on April 19.

BY CHRIS ELLIOTT
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk



CChhaarrlleess mmaayy
rreeiiggnn oonn tthhee
rroouunnddaabboouutt
A STATUE of Charles
II, the founder of
British horse racing,
may be installed in
the middle of the
controversial Clock-
tower roundabout in
Newmarket.

A Portland stone statue
of the King, who
established Newmarket as
racing’s headquarters in
the 1660s, could be
standing on the round-
about by the end of this
year – if there is public
support for the project.

There was a public out-
cry a year ago when the
roundabout, built as part
of a £600,000 revamp of
the busy road junction,
began to take shape with
12 stone balls on it.

There was a campaign
to remove the balls,
imported from China at a
cost of nearly £1,000 each,
and a petition was started
on the Prime Minister’s
website.

The ambitious plan to
commemorate the town’s
racing benefactor was

drawn up after talks
between the Save Historic
Newmarket Action Group
(Shnag) and Suffolk
County Council, the high-
way authority.

Shnag, one of the most
outspoken critics of the
balls, is now offering to
raise the money needed to
have a replica made of a
statue of King Charles
which stands in London’s
Old Bailey.

The estimated cost has
not been revealed, but it
is likely to be more than
£100,000.

The House of Lords,
which owns the statue, has
given its approval for a
copy to be made and local
councils and residents are
being asked for their
views.

Rachel Hood, one of the
founders of Shnag, said:
“Because of the disappoint-
ment, to put it mildly,
about the balls on the
roundabout, we initiated a

process which has
culminated in getting per-
mission to copy the original
statue.”

She added: “I think it
will be a wonderful
addition to our town and
will take attention away
from the infamous balls,
which will now have a
useful function of pro-
tecting the statue.”

Cllr Lisa Chambers,
who represents New-
market and Red Lodge on
Suffolk County Council,
said: “ We want to en-
hance that area and we
want it to be a wonderful
gateway to the town.”

But she said it was
important that local
people supported the
statue scheme, and
encouraged residents and
businesses to contact her
with their comments.

Email her at lisa.
chambers@suffolk.gov.uk

You can also email the
Weekly News editor with
your opinion, at
e d i t o r i a l @ n e w m a r k e t
weeklynews.co.uk
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Massive selection of quality
furniture bargains available now!

surplus stock • display models • end of line
slight factory seconds • fantastic savings

Conway Clearance Outlet, Unit 6b Beehive Centre, Coldhams Lane, Cambridge CB1 3ET

Conway Furniture Clearance Outlet

clearance
sale

solid oak • leather chairs • solid pine • mango wood
rustic oak • solid ash • sheesham • beds
mattresses • painted furniture and more...

biggest
ever sale!

60%

Save
up to

Cornel brown faux
suede dining chaironly £49price to order £199

HURRY LIMITED STOCK

now

Massive 12,000 sq ft. showroom all on one floor with loads of free parking
open: Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm • Sunday 10.30am-4.30pm

(01223) 460664 • www.conway-furniture.com

FREEPHONE

0800 32 84 195

We need healthy men to
take part in research studies.

If you are aged between 18-60
please call.

You will be paid for your time
and commitment if you
participate in a study.

Help throw
light on
Medical
problems

Addenbrooke’s Centre for Clinical Investigation
www.trials-gsk.co.uk • uk_cru-cambridge@gsk.com

Controversial: this artist’s impression shows where the statue of King Charles II could stand,
surrounded by the £1,000 Chinese balls.

BY JOHN GOODE
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Help trust to
plant trees
COMMUNITY tree-
planting days are being
held on White Fen, near
Lode.

The National Trust is
inviting people to grab
their outdoor gear and
join them for the plant-
ing sessions, part of a
programme to create
woodland habitat.

They are being held
on Sunday, then on
February 28 and March
28, from 10am-2pm.

Everyone is welcome
and the trust will pro-
vide all tools and inst-
ructions.

White Fen is part of
the trust’s Wicken Fen
Vision.

Early hours
car blaze
A BLAZE in a car
sparked a callout in the
early hours of the
morning for firefighters
in Newmarket.
One crew from the town
went to The Oaks at
12.20am on Saturday
and found the car was
well alight. They brought
the fire under control in
half an hour.
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TTTTHHHHEEEE GGGGRRRREEEEEEEENNNN MMMMAAAANNNN
at

London Road, Six Mile Bottom, Newmarket
STILL SERVING QUALITY BRITISH STEAK

Sunday 14th Feb,Valentine’s Night
Full Restaurant Menu

7pm - 9:30pm
Booking essential

The Green Man, London Road, Six Mile Bottom, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 0UF
Tel: 01638 570373 • Email: richard@sixmilebottom.com or visit www.sixmilebottomgreenman.com

Greene King is proud
to support The Green
Man, Six Mile Bottom

We are a freehouse
currently supplied by

Greene King

Lunch served
Tues - Sat til 2pm

Dinner served
Mon - Thurs 6.30pm - 9pm

Fri & Sat 6pm - 9:30pm

We are now taking
bookings for MOTHERING

SUNDAY 14th MARCH
Carvery served from

12 noon
Booking essential

Sunday Carvery
Served 12 - 3pm

£10.50 per plate

Booking essential

Come and test your stamina
with the Green Man

64oz Rump Steak
CHALLENGE

Ring Richard for details

MMaarrccoo PPiieerrrree WWhhiittee lloovveess iitt
SIZZLING steaks
are the popular
choice at The Green
Man in Six Mile
Bottom – so
popular they have
recently attracted
renowned Michelin
chef Marco Pierre
White to the Suffolk
pub.

The traditional
country pub is coming
up to its fifth year in
business and Richard
Clarke continues to
receive many good
comments about the

pub favourite.
“Most customer

feedback is that they
are the best steaks
they have ever tasted,”
says Richard. “I cook
them myself on a char
grill and they are
served on a hot cast
iron sizzle plate with
onions mushrooms
and tomatoes sautéed
in butter.”

Richard offers a
steak to suit everyone’s
appetite and pocket

ranging from a
succulent 8oz rump to
a 32oz T-bone,
including 8oz to 16oz
rib eyes, 10oz to 20oz
sirloins and a superb
8oz fillet. The pub uses
top quality British beef
supplied by John
Coleman of Colchester,
who has supplied
steaks to the pub since
it opened.

During a visit to the
pub last week Marco
tucked into a 20oz
sirloin steak and told
the Weekly News: “I
was filming my new
series in the area and
I’ve shot at Six Mile
Bottom when Richard
used to be the game
keeper, so I dropped by
and spent my evening
in the kitchen with
him.

“It’s very good
meat. I like the
trimmings but the
reality is I’m one of
those people who
likes to eat one thing
at a time, I just want

to taste the meat.”
New for 2010, The

Green Man has
introduced a belly
busting 64oz rump
steak which comes
with The Green Man
challenge. Richard
explains: “The 64oz
rump comes with
onion rings, mush-
rooms, tomatoes, peas
and chips and is priced
£60. If you can eat it all
within two hours then
you win the challenge
and you don’t pay and
your name and picture
will go up in the pub
but if you fail, then I’m
afraid you’re just left
with the bill and a
doggy bag.”

Speaking about the
challenge Marco adds:
“You’d have to be very
brave or very hungry
or a combination of
both to take on the
challenge. It’s a very
small price to pay for

an awful lot of food but
a very big price to pay
the next day.”

Customers can also
tuck into delicious stir
fry dishes, homemade
steak and ale pie or
traditional fish and
chips. The daily special
board often features
rabbit or game pie,
medallions of venison
and stuffed pheasant
breasts.

The pub has a
countryside theme in
keeping with the
surrounding shooting
grounds and the walls
are adorned with
Richard’s collection of
taxidermy. Sit back in
the comfy red chester-
fields by the roaring
log burner and soak up
the atmosphere.

Richard adds: “We
have found that all our
customers want is
good quality simple
English food. The

majority of our ingre-
dients are locally sour-
ced and we pride our-
selves on our home-
made pies and
desserts”.

The Green Man also
offers a traditional
Sunday carvery. This is
a popular choice at
£10.50 per plate. The
carvery is served from
12pm-3pm and
booking is essential.

So whether you’re
going to The Green
Man for succulent
home-made food or
just to relax in the
country pub surroun-
dings you will be
equally welcomed.

For more infor-
mation or to make a
reservation call the
pub on (01638) 570373
or Richard on
07831368893 or drop
in at London Road, Six
Mile Bottom, New-
market.

ADADVERVERTISINGTISING
FEAFEATURETURE

Traditional setting: At Six Mile Bottom.The Green Man: Rated by Michelin chef.

Why not try The Green Man challenge?
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15 Church Street, Exning, Suffolk CB8 7EU
Telephone: 01638 577312

The Rosery
Bar, Restaurant and Accommodation

Valentine’s Day Menu
Saturday 13th February 2010

£22.95 per person
A Glass of Bucks Fizz on arrival

Starters

Homemade Roasted Red Pepper &Tomato Soup
Crispy Bacon,CherryTomato & Mozzarella Salad withVinaigrette Dressing

Fresh Melon & Mango with a Strawberry & Mint Salad
Deep Fried Crispy King Prawns with a Spicy Dipping Sauce

Mains

Beef Medallions with a Rich RedWine & Shallot Sauce served on Mashed Potatoes
Chargrilled Chicken with a Creamy Mushroom Sauce served on a bed of Sauté Potatoes

Pork Fillet on a bed of Noodles with a Chilli & Coriander Sauce
Grilled Fillet of Seabass with Creamed Leeks,Herb Oil & New Potatoes

Vegetable & Cashew Nut Stirfry finished with Soy Sauce
All served with fresh vegetables

Desserts

Vanilla Cheesecake with Salsa - Accompanied by a pineapple, passionfruit and chilli salsa
Strawberry Shortbread - Strawberry Mousse with Strawberry Puree and Shortbread

Milk Chocolate Sweetheart - Chocolate Mousse set on a sponge base finished
with a rum truffle heart

VALENTINES BALL: Friday 12th February
In aid of Stepping Stones
Preschool Nursery, Exning

7.30 - 12.00
Tickets £20 per person

Includes 2 course meal & welcome drink
Disco entertainment

For details call 01353 727748

SALSA Nights
Sundays and Wednesdays from 7.30

Classes for all standards, no partner required

SUNDAYS: Cuban Salsa
Cuban Leandro Charanga
www.leandrocharanga.com
hello@leandrocharanga.com

Tel: 07895 476600

WEDNESDAYS: La Cross Body Salsa
From the Dominican Republic

Christian Lantigua
www.salsalicimo.co.uk

salsalicimo@hotmail.co.uk

Email: rosery99@yahoo.co.uk www.roseryhotel.co.uk

THERE’S plenty going
on at The Rosery Hotel
in Exning. Whether
your passion is food,
wine, or even dancing,
the hotel is sure to
have something to
offer you.

The majestic Victorian
building stands in Church
Street, in the village of
Exning, just two miles
from Newmarket. It has
fantastic period accom-
modation which is
currently undergoing its
latest programme of refur-
bishment, ensuring your
visit is as clean and com-
fortable as possible –
whether it’s a weekend
break or just an evening in
the restaurant.

The hotel runs a large
restaurant, which is now
taking bookings for
Valentine’s Day. A special

Valentine’s menu is
available and includes
some sumptuous-
sounding dishes for just
£22.95 per head.

Possibly the main
feature of The Rosery is its

large Victorian garden,
which is ideal for
weddings and parties. “It’s
a lovely old Victorian
garden, it hasn’t changed
much at all,” says owner
Tony Sullivan.

Tony has been at the
hotel for six years, and
runs many events there.

“We always try to
support local groups,” he
explains. “In the past
we’ve done charity balls
and auctions of promises
and things like that.”

The hotel will be
hosting a Valentines Ball
to raise money for
Stepping Stones, a local
pre-school, on Friday,
February 12.

Tony also holds salsa
evenings at the hotel on
Sundays and Wednesdays.
These are popular with
dancers of all ages and
abilities and offers a great
chance to meet people
and learn a new skill.

“We have a very strong

Sunday lunch following,”
continues Tony. “We have
a lot of regulars. Our
pensioner’s lunch on
Tuesdays is always well-
supported.”

The Rosery Hotel dates
back to 1850-1860 when it
was built, it is believed, for
a religious sect. It was then
owned by a wealthy family
who were in the biscuit
business. A regular visitor
to the house in those days,
Tony believes, was Queen
Mary.

The hotel was converted
into a hotel in 1968.

For more information,
contact The Rosery Hotel
on (01638) 577312.

MMaajjeessttiicc RRoosseerryy iiss tthhee
hhootteell wwiitthh eevveerryytthhiinngg

The Rosery Hotel: Fantastic accommodation.

ADADVERVERTISINGTISING
FEAFEATURETURE

Some history: Rosery Hotel has everything going for it.

Restaurant: Now taking Valentine’s Day bookings.
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On the joint instructons of S Lettice Esq of Peters Elworthy & Moore re

Mills & Douglas (Builders) Ltd (in liquidation)

& M Upton Esq of Ensors re
Glebe Joinery Ltd (in liquidation)

Barrington Road, Orwell, Royston, SG8 5QP

Auction sale of industrial woodworking machinery,
plant, vehicles, builders materials and requisites

Clifton House • Clifton Road • Cambridge • CB1 7EA
Tel: 01223 213777 • Fax: 01223 271960 • camb.agric@cheffins.co.uk

Thursday 11th February 2010 at 10.30am
Catalogues available from the auctioneers or via cheffins.co.uk twoweeks prior to the sale date

MMaacchhiinneerryy:: Boere Select 1100 sander, SCM T110 Spindle Moulder, Corroyeuse
220KXL 4 sided planer, Wadkin PK panel saw, Robinson Tenoner, Harveau DS
Tenoner, Wadkin Router, Wadkin Bursgreen B & Co bandsaw, JKO edge trim-
mer, Dominon chain mortiser, Wadkin Bursgreen thicknesser planer, Wadking
Bursgreen chisel mortiser, Wadkin Ripsaw, Wadkin Bursgreen cross cut saw.
VVeehhiicclleess ttoo iinncclluuddee:: JCB 3CX, Linde diesel forklift, Citroen Berlingo, Vauxhall
Combo (5), Vauxhall Movano. PPllaanntt && EEqquuiippmmeenntt:: Dust Extraction Systems (2)
Softwood & Hardwood, Acrow Props, Security Fencing, Storage Containers,
Cement Mixers, pre-cast Concrete Moulds etc etc IInn aallll aapppprrooxx 220000 lloottss..

TTiimmee ttoo aaiirr vviieewwss
oonn ppoolliiccee sseerrvviiccee
RESIDENTS can make com-
ments about the service they get
from the police – before this
year’s council tax demand to pay
for policing is set.

Suffolk Police Authority is supporting
the national awareness campaign of the
Association of Police Authorities which
started on Monday.

Gulshan Kayembe, who chairs the
Suffolk authority, said: “We really want
more people to be aware of who we are
and what we do, especially at this time of
year with the forthcoming council tax

decision.
“It is essential that we make the right

decisions on public money, on policing,
on budgets, and on how funds are spent
to ensure that we are getting the highest
level of service for the funds available.

“In the next financial year, Suffolk will
receive the lowest level of grant
settlement from the Government in the
country – 2.5 per cent.

“It is therefore very difficult to satisfy
public expectation with the budget we

have to work with.
“The public quite rightly want to see

visible policing in their towns on a daily
basis, but we have to balance this with
support functions to satisfy every
policing need.

“Our decision on the council tax
precept must take all these matters into
account.”

The authority will set its tax precept
on Monday, February 22.

Full details of consultation events and
surveys, along with committee papers
and details of all meetings are available
at www.suffolkpoliceauthority.org.uk

Scouts will be
prepared to
glow in the dark

SCOUTS in the Mildenhall area will be easy to spot
from now on, thanks to a generous gift.

Marshall Vehicle Engineering Limited, part of the
Cambridge-based Marshall Group of Companies,
has donated 20 high visibility jackets to the
Mildenhall Scout Group after being approached by
Mildenhall Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT).

The SNT was asked by the Scout group to help
find funding for high visibility jackets to ensure the
safety of the Scouts during the winter.

After contacting a number of businesses,
Marshall Vehicle Engineering donated the jackets.

The company’s managing director Peter
Hardisty said: “As a former Scout and parent I
readily recognise the importance of ensuring that
the Scouts can be seen by drivers when conducting
activities during the darker winter evenings.

“We are delighted to help both the police and
members of the local community in such a way.”

PCSO Bill Butcher, from Mildenhall SNT, said:
“We are very pleased that Marshall Vehicle
Engineering has donated these jackets as it means
that the young people will be much safer when out
in the community.

“They have already started using them for their
winter treks. Safety is an important issue to the
Safer Neighbourhood Team.”

Assistant Scout leader Karen Pettitt, from
Mildenhall Scout Group, said: “All sections of
Mildenhall Scout Group will benefit from the
donation of hi-vis jackets.

“They will be used for a variety of activities by
the Beavers and Cubs and as the Scouts often take
part in night hikes during the dark winter evenings,
we are grateful to Marshall Vehicle Engineering for
helping us to achieve this safely.”

Glowing: Mildenhall Scout Group try out their new hi-vis jackets. CP

BY JOHN GOODE
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

Hospital closes wards as vomiting bug strikes
TWO wards at Addenbrooke’s
Hospital have been closed after
an outbreak of a winter vomiting
virus.

The wards have been closed
after several new cases of
norovirus were diagnosed at the
Cambridge hospital.

Members of the public
planning to visit wards are asked
to call ahead to check which
wards have been affected.

Doctors have also asked people
not go to hospital for at least 48

hours if they or anyone in their
family has had diarrhoea or been
sick.

The best treatment for
norovirus is to rest at home and
drink plenty of fluids.

In otherwise healthy people, it
normally clears up after around
48 hours – but if you are
concerned or you have other
health problems, speak to your
GP or NHS Direct for advice.

To check if wards are open, call
Addenbrooke’s on (01223) 245151.

Community choir is formed
TALENTED people around
Newmarket have proved that
they can sing.

A community choir has
been formed in the town
following on from two one-
day events held last year.

People interested in joining
a choir took part in
Newmarket Can Sing and
Turn Up and Sing.

Now a first rehearsal for the

community choir will be held
on Thursday, February 4.

The singing session will be
held in the Lonsdale Room at
the town’s Rutland Arms Hotel
from 6.30pm to 8pm.

Anyone wanting to join or
get more information should
contact Lizzi Cocker, Forest
Heath District Council’s arts
and heritage officer, on
(01638) 719257.



Charlie's Dog Training Centre
Crow Hall Farm, Northfield Road, Soham CB7 5UF

(tel) 01353 624040 (fax) 01353 727070
(e) charlie@charliesdogtraining.com
www.charliesdogtraining.com
VAT reg no:808 3356 28 C.Clarricoates & J. Clarricoates t/as Charlies Dog Training Centre

Charlie's
Dog Training Centre
Training Classes & Facilities - open 7 days a week
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10% Discount Voucher
*Only one voucher redeemable per household. Presentation of this voucher entitles the bearer to a 10% discount when paying for a 6 week Puppy,

Novice or Induction Course at Charlie’s Dog Training Centre. Not to be used in conjunction with other offers. For more details phone 01353 624040

To be redeemed against
Puppy, Novice or Induction Classes*



Safe, large heated indoor & outdoor training areas. One to one consultations and training.
Puppy Classes from a week after first vaccination. Training classes include general obedience, socialisation,
recalls and handling. All courses comprise six,weekly, one-hour sessions. Hydrotherapy Centre, Agility and

Flyball, Drinks/Snacks, Gundog Training. Large car park, On-site shop, Problem dogs, Small Classes.
Recognised by Insurance Companies for Behaviour & Hydrotherapy. Ring for times and dates

Charlie's
Dog Training Centre
Training Classes & Facilities - open 7 days a week

Training for you and your dog

Great Value
Fun for All

Dogs love it

Charlie’s Dog Training Centre
Crow Hall Farm, Northfield Road, Soham CB7 5UF

(tel) 01353 624040 (fax) 01353 727070
(e) charlie@cfba.co.uk
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ALAN’S ARK & ARK EQUESTRIAN
FABULOUS WINTER SAVERS

CHECK THESE PRICES!!

AARRKK EEQQUUEESSTTRRIIAANN
OOPPEENN 77 DDAAYYSS wwwwww..aallaannssaarrkk..ccoo..uukk
SSOOHHAAMM PPEETT SSTTOORREE 0011335533 772222883333

FFUULLBBOOUURRNN
0011222233 888822116611

SSOOHHAAMM
EEQQUUEESSTTRRIIAANN
0011335533 772222222244

Offers available whilst stocks last

DOG FOOD
ALL ADULT LAMB & CHICKEN

ONLY £42.99!
ALL OTHER 15kg VARIETIES

ONLY £44.99!
ALL 3kg ADULT & PUPPY FOOD

ONLY £11.99!

12kg MEDIUM & LARGE BREED
ADULT & PUPPY

PRICE MARKED £29.99 -
OUR PRICE £27.99!!

15kg
FROM ONLY

£19.99!

ALL VARIETIES 15kg
ONLY £39.99

TOP QUALITY BRITISH-MADE
HIGH MEAT CONTENT

• NO ADDED SALT
• WHEAT GLUTEN FREE

FROM THE GUYS WHO USED
TO SELL NUTRO

CALL IN FOR A SAMPLE

FED UP WITH VAT?
WHY NOT TRY THIS QUALITY FOOD

MADE IN SUFFOLK
FIELD & TRIAL RANGE - VAT FREE,
KEEP THE TAX IN YOUR POCKET!

FEBRUARY
OFFER

£2.00 OFF
HYPOALLERGIC -

DUCK OR SALMON & RICE!

We also stock a wide range of own label dog, cat & ferret foods.
Dog foods are VAT free from £8.65!
BREEDER PACK CANS

12,400 gm cans, only £4.65
SPECIAL

Pedigree chum – 24 for price of 20
ONLY £11.88
DOG BEDS

Up to 20% off selected dog beds (Soham only)

HORSE FEED
Champion horse & pony nuts, 20kg

ONLY £5.85 or £29.00 for 5

Champion horse and ponymix – 20kg
ONLY £6.30 or £31.00 for 5

+ a wide range of mixes, cubes, chaffs & straights

HORSE BEDDING
TOP DEAL

Safemix- £5.65 or £55.00 for 10
Bed Down Excel and Rapasorb - £6.99
Eclipse – manufactured shavings - £6.50

+ whiteshavings – aubiose etc

Talk to us about larger quantities or delivery

ARK EQUESTRIAN
THE ONE STOP SHOP FOR
YOU AND YOUR HORSE.

QUALIFIED HAT &
BODY PROTECTOR FITTERS

AND
CALL IN AND

CHECK OUT OUR
SALE RAIL
JOULES SALE

END OF LINE ITEMS

CAT FOOD
Purina pro plan 3kg all varieties - £14.99
7.5kg chicken - our price, only £29.99!
15kg chicken - £51.35 = £12 off!

Felix pouches – buy 2 get 1 free
10% off all Royal Canin cat food - in stock

Whiskas pouches – buy 2 get 1 free
10% off cat activity centres

Breeder packs – 12 cans chunks in jelly, only £4.95
Go Cat - very special prices!

CHICKEN FEED
20kg LAYERS PELLETS OR MEAL -

ONLY £6.75!
£33.00 FOR 5

OUR MIXED CORN -
ONLY £6.25

OR 5 FOR £30

WILD BIRD FEED
20kg Supreme – only £9.99

+ nuts – sunflower – niger - feeders
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‘‘II sshheedd tteeaarrss,, tteeaarrss ffoorr aallll tthhee
lliiffee II’’vvee lloosstt ffrroomm tthhiiss iillllnneessss’’

WALKING
along the
street,

Barbara Curtis caught
a waft of a stranger’s
perfume. A strong,
musky scent, it made
her head start to spin:
feeling dizzy,
disorientated and, all
of a sudden, bone-
achingly tired, the
Soham mum couldn’t
walk any further.
Although she didn’t
know it, Barbara was
suffering from a rare –
and life-altering –
illness.

“I now know that I have
a condition called Multiple
Chemical Sensitivity,”
explains the 55-year-old. “I
have a reaction to all kinds
of chemicals, mostly in
fragranced products:
perfumes, air-fresheners,
fabric conditioner is one of
the worst.

“If I get in a car with an
air-freshener in it and have
a reaction, I can be in bed
for the next three weeks. I
suffer extreme fatigue,
violent headaches,
disorientation . . . My
muscles go stiff and I can
hardly move, my speech
goes . . . At times it has
been frightening.

“And it has been hard.
When I really think about
it, I do have a few tears.

They’re tears for all the life
I’ve lost, really.”

Her eyes welling as she
speaks, Barbara clearly
feels very emotional about
her battle with Multiple
Chemical Sensitivity
(MCS). That’s little
surprise: it’s almost
impossible to overstate the
impact MCS has had on
her life.

Forced to wear a carbon
filter mask wherever she
goes, even the simplest
things – like having dinner
in a restaurant – have been
ruled out by MCS. “I could
go to a restaurant but I
couldn’t eat, because of the
mask,” Barbara explains.

“I did try plugging my
nose with cotton wool as
an alternative, but it didn’t
really work. It took quite a
bit of courage to start
wearing the mask, but it’s
my only option really.”

Even conducting this
interview proved a
challenge. Thanks to
problems with the bus
service that morning,
Barbara couldn’t get from
her Soham home to Ely,
where she works, for our
meeting.

As I was already in Ely, I
offered to drive over to
Barbara’s home instead.
But, because I’d carry all
kinds of chemicals into the
house with me (such as the

washing powder and
conditioner on my
clothes), she explained
that was out of the
question.

So I suggested picking
her up in my car and
taking her to a café. But,
thanks to the freshener
hanging from my rear-
view mirror, Barbara said
my car was a no-go area;
even after an air-freshener
is removed, she added, the
residual scent in an
enclosed space could
make her violently ill. And,
even if I could have taken
her to a café, she wouldn’t
have been able to drink a
cup of tea – because of the
mask.

In the end, we
rescheduled for the
following day. I met
Barbara at the kiosk she
runs in Ely’s Cloisters
Shopping Centre: called
Curtis Crafts, her outlet
sells everything from
knitting wool and needles
to cross stitch patterns.

“A few years ago there’s
no way I could have run
my own business,”
explains Barbara, sorting
out three balls of baby blue
wool for a regular
customer. “That does show
how much things have
improved – and for that I
feel truly blessed.”

Barbara’s health
problems date right back
to her early childhood. A
bright and bubbly little
girl, she initially loved

school and, taking up
piano aged 6, became an
accomplished musician.
Then, when she turned 8,
everything changed. “I
suddenly lost the ability to
concentrate in class,” says
Barbara. “I’d been able to
play the piano really well
and I couldn’t do that any
more. And I got very tired,
so tired I couldn’t even
clean my teeth when I
went to bed.”

Looking back, Barbara
puts those seismic changes
down to her first amalgam
filling, which she had aged
8: she believes the mercury
the filling contained is a
possible cause of MCS.

After that, Barbara says
her whole life felt like it
was spinning out of
control. Bullied at
secondary school, she
began to play truant. And
then, in her early teens, she
was diagnosed with
depression – and put on
tranquilisers.

“I was 14 when they put
me on tranquilisers,” she
recounts. “I suppose,
looking back, I have been
quite angry about that. I
was on them, on and off,
for years and years: when I
finally came off them
altogether, 24 or 25 years
ago now, it was horrible –
they say it’s worse than
coming off heroin.

“I don’t like to think
about that time, when I
was a teenager, to be
honest. I have some very

BY ALICE RYAN
Email: editorial@newmarketweeklynews.co.uk

ENJOY OUR BRILLIANT
SUPPLEMENTS
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WIN a luxury
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01279 815 028

YOU ’ R E
F U RN I S H E D

A comprehensive range of dining, bedroom and
living room furniture is always on display in both
showrooms...and of course, at amazing savings!

UNIT 1
WALTHAM HALL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
WALTHAM HALL FARM
BAMBERS GREEN
TAKELEY CM22 6PF
Open Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Sun 12pm-4pm

14 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
STANSTED CM24 8BZ
Open Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Sun 11am-4pm

Luxury
furniture with

the added luxury

of half price!

At You’re Furnished you can buy fine furniture at half
the price you’d expect to pay at the more exclusive high
street retailers. Both our outlets carry extensive
stocks of leading makes at exceptionally low prices.
Because we operate from modest premises and use our
buying power to keep prices low, we can pass on huge
discounts to our customers. Come and see for yourself
and discover how to furnish your home in style -
at half price.

painful memories. I tried
to commit suicide several
times: it was a cry for help.
In the end the school
asked me to leave because,
being suicidal, they
thought I was a bad
influence.”

By the age of 19, Barbara
wanted a fresh start and
moved out to Adelaide,
Australia, a place she
adored. And then, when
she was 23, she had her
daughter. Now in her 30s
and a mum herself, to little
Emilia, 4, Barbara says her
daughter has been an
invaluable source of
support over the years.

“It was when my
daughter was small that I
first noticed the affect
scents had on me,”
continues Barbara. “I had
air-fresheners round the
house and I can remember
walking past one on the
landing and suddenly,
instantly, getting very tired.
I thought maybe I might
be having a reaction to the
fragrance, but then
dismissed it . . .”

A single mum, Barbara
had moved back to Britain,
settling in Haverhill. And it
was there she met the man
who became her husband:
“I used to see him go past
the house and my knees
would go all wobbly,” she
laughs.

Marrying at 30, it was
then Barbara decided to
come off the tranquilisers
once and for all. It was, she
admits, an incredibly
tough time. “I had terrible
pre-menstrual tension,”
explains Barbara. “It was
horrible: I was depressed

and violent, really, at
times. My husband coped
very well with it all, with
me throwing gravy at him
and the wall – it sounds
terrible now, though I’m
not the only one who’s
done things like that . . .
My husband and I are
actually separated, but
we’re still very good
friends.”

In the wake of the
separation, 13 years ago,
Barbara was diagnosed
with chronic fatigue. “It
didn’t surprise me,” she
confesses. “I’d been ill for
so long.”

But that diagnosis was
far from the end of the
story. Still battling
exhaustion, headaches,
aching joints, muscle
stiffness – a whole host of
symptoms – it was
suggested that Barbara
had an under-active
thyroid gland. Tests
showed that was, indeed,
the case and, prescribed
medication, Barbara says
her health soon began to
improve: for one thing, she
had more energy.

But, whenever she went
out of the house, Barbara
started to feel unwell
again; in the end, she
decided it was chemical
smells, from perfume to
paint, that were to blame.
After doing research on
the internet, she
discovered MCS. “All the
symptoms fitted, I ticked
every box,” adds Barbara.

A lot of medics are, she
admits, still very sceptical
about MCS, suggesting
“it’s all in the mind” (the
World Health Organisation
does not recognise it as a
valid diagnosis). But
Barbara says she knows
first-hand that MCS is very
real – and adds that more
and more people, doctors
and patients, are realising
it’s a serious illness. “One
of the reasons I wanted to
do this article is because I
want to raise awareness,”
she says.

After self-diagnosing
MCS, Barbara stopped
using all fragranced
products in her home:
from household cleaners
and washing powder to
toiletries, everything she
uses is natural and
fragrance-free. She started
taking all kinds of
supplements – more than

20, including vitamins and
minerals – to give her
beleaguered body a boost.
And she made a big
decision: to start wearing
the face mask which now,
years on, is a permanent
fixture whenever she
leaves the house. The
decision, although a
difficult one, proved, says
Barbara, to be one of the
best she’s ever made. By
protecting herself from
toxins, she says her health
has improved in leaps and
bounds.

“I do get quite a lot of
reactions: the favourite at
the moment is ‘Have you
got swine flu’,” continues
Barbara. “The teenagers
call me DarthVader
sometimes, but it doesn’t
really worry me – I know
it’s just ignorance. And,
thankfully, I have retained
my sense of humour; I
think that’s really
important.

“Little boys often ask me
‘Why do you have to wear
that mask?’ and I don’t
mind that at all, I explain,
in simple terms, that I’m
allergic to perfume.”

Unable to work and with
almost no social life,
Barbara confesses to
having had some dark
times in the past. But now,
thanks to her ever-
improving health, she says
her future is looking bright.
“It would be nice to get rid
of this one day,” she says,
pointing to her mask.

A keen craftswoman,
who’s done knitting and
cross stitch all her life,
Barbara decided to set up
Curtis Crafts two years ago.
Initially a solely web-based
business, she branched
out into the Cloisters kiosk
in November and says she
is loving every minute. “It’s
lovely to be out in the
world and with people
again; I’ve always been a
people person really,” she
adds.

“There are times when
I’ve felt like giving up, but
you have to keep going,
don’t you?When I look
back, I suppose I do feel
proud of how far I’ve
come. And, hopefully,
things are just going to get
better and better.”
■ For more information
about Barbara’s new
business, Curtis Crafts,
visit www.curtiscrafts.co.uk

Out in the world again: Barbara at work on the Cloisters kiosk.
Pictures: Richard Patterson 621390/5/6.
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Stepping out for comedy, thrills
and spills with theatrical starlet

WITHIN minutes of meeting
Katherine Kingsley
backstage at the Arts

Theatre, the Cambridge born-
and-bred actress is declaring her
passion for the stage.

“I just love theatre,” she says,
beaming. “It’s what I’ve done the most

of and been the most successful at,
I would say, at the moment.

“I love the immediacy of it
and the fact that your journey
is that night and that moment.

“I’ve done theatre, TV and
film – I’ve been very lucky.
With theatre I’ve mixed quite
a bit and done fun musicals,
but I’ve also done straight
plays.”

Stressing that she also
finds TV and film as

“wonderfully
fulfilling” as
taking to the
stage, the 30-
year-old puts

her extensive
career down
to her
education and
varied training.
“I grew up

nearby in
Abington and my
family moved to
Cambridge when I
was about 14,”
explains Katherine.

A rising star of the British stage returns to her Cambridge roots this week to appear in
the West End’s longest-running comedy, The 39 Steps, at the Cambridge Arts Theatre.
Nominated for an Olivier Award last year for her role in Piaf, the local girl made good
talks to LOUISE MARTIN.
“I went to St Mary’s School and then
Parkside and, at 18, I moved to London
to do a course with the English National
Opera.”

A year at the Mountview Theatre
School in London followed, and then
another year at The Bristol Old Vic
Theatre School.

Remaining in London after her training,
Katherine made appearances in the likes
of The Bill, Hollyoaks, Casualty and
Operation Good Guys, while her film
career includes Weekend, Days of the
Siren and 100 Second Marriages.

“I’ve never felt so ugly in my life as
when I was surrounded by all those
stunning people on Hollyoaks,” says
Katherine, laughing. “It was about five
years ago now – everyone was very
young and pretty.”

Her stretch on The Bill was early last
year when Katherine played Fire
Investigation Officer Linda Preston, a
slightly less glamorous role than her
Hollyoaks character, and a different pace
to her film and theatre work.

“It’s amazing how quickly they work,”
she says. “I’ve got massive respect for
those actors.”

Now back on the road for Patrick
Barlow’s Olivier Award-winning comic
take on The 39 Steps, Katherine will be
touring the UK until June with the cast of

just four actors playing an incredible 139
roles between them.

“This is a long run – it’s going to kill
me,” she says. “It’s a small cast in
comparison to the number of characters
there are. I’m playing three characters but
there are two men in it who play a
ridiculous amount between them.”

The classic spy thriller follows the
adventures of Richard Hannay, who
encounters dastardly murders and
double-crossing secret agents.

Published in 1915, The 39 Steps
became writer John Buchan’s most
famous work. “It’s a very funny and
imaginative play, explains Katherine.

“I play a German spy called Annabella
initially, and then a Glaswegian crofter’s
wife called Margaret, who’s very sweet,
and then I play Pamela, a well-to-do
middle class girl.”

With comedy, thrills and romance in
every scene, the 100-minute play sees
endless costume changes for the actors;
in one scene they can run on dressed as
an old lady, only to appear minutes later
playing the role of an underworld villain.

The six-month tour will take Katherine
across the country and she expects to
miss her East London home at times.

She says: “I haven’t toured for ages,
I’ve been really lucky as lately I’ve done
lots of work in London. I’m sure I’ll get a

little homesick but touring is lots of fun
and the great thing is every week you’re
somewhere new.”

So as well as a different theatre each
week, is there a list of luxurious hotels to
call home for a while too?

“Certainly not,” laughs Katherine.
“Every theatre has a digs list so it’s up to
you where you stay. No-one arranges for
you to stay in fancy hotels – you find
accommodation yourself.”

Nominated for an Olivier Award last
year as best supporting actress for her
role in Piaf, Katherine describes the play
as “one of the best things I’ve done”,
alongside her roles in the West End’s
High Society and Hobson’s Choice.

Although just one month into the tour
of The 39 Steps, Katherine admits she is
already thinking about her next job.
“You’re very lucky if you come out of a
job and you know you’ve got something
to go to but I would love to do some
Shakespeare after this,” she says.

“I love As You Like It, The Merchant of
Venice and Twelfth Night, I could get my
teeth stuck into any of those. But first I’ll
need a holiday after six months of this – I
already hear a Greek island calling!”
■■ The 39 Steps, Cambridge Arts
Theatre, until Sunday. Tickets £10 –
£30. Contact: (01223) 503 333
www.cambridgeartstheatre.com

Stepping out: Katherine with co-star Dugald Bruce-
Lockhart in The 39 Steps. Picture: Tristram Kenton.

WE’LL GET YOU IN THE GAME
Finding that perfect job has just become easier.
By logging onto www.cvmatch.co.uk and entering your skills and
qualifications, CV Match will search through our database of jobs
and send those that match straight to your email.

So what are you waiting for, just log on, register and relax,
we’ll do all the hard work for you.

www.cvmatch.co.uk
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SCREENMUSIC THEATRE

CAMBRIDGE VUE
0871 224 0240
Times from Friday, January 29,
until Thursday, February 4.
Astro Boy (PG): Sat & Sun
9.40am, 11.50am, 2.10pm,
4.30pm.
Oil City Confidential (Plus Live
Event) (15): Tue 7.45pm.
Edge Of Darkness (15): Daily
12.50pm, 3.30pm, 6.20pm,
9pm; Fri, Sat & Wed 11.40pm.
Avatar 3D (12A): Daily
12.30pm, 4pm; Daily except Tue
7.30pm; Fri, Sat & Wed 11.10
pm.
Sherlock Holmes (12A): Daily
11.40am, 2.30pm, 5.30pm,
8.20pm; Fri, Sat & Wed
11.20pm.
44 Inch Chest (18): Daily
9.10pm; Fri, Sat & Wed
11.35pm.
Brothers (15): Daily except Sat
& Sun 11.50am; Fri, Sat & Wed
11.50pm.
The Book Of Eli (15): Daily
6.10pm, 8.50pm; Daily except
Sat & Sun 1pm, 3.40pm; Fri, Sat
& Wed 11.30pm.
Up In The Air (15): Daily
3.20pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm; Fri,
Sat & Wed 11pm; Sat & Sun
10.20am.
It’s Complicated (15): Daily
12.20pm (subtitled Sun),
3.10pm, 6pm (subtitled Tue),
8.40pm; Sat & Sun 9.50am.
Daybreakers (15): Daily
6.50pm, 9.20pm; Daily except
Sat & Sun 2.10pm, 4.30pm.
Alvin And The Chipmunks – The
Squeakquel (U): Daily 11.40am,
2pm, 4.20pm, 6.40pm; Sat &
Sun 9.40am.
Did You Hear About The
Morgans? (PG): Daily 12.40pm.

St Trinians – The Legend Of
Fritton’s Gold (PG): Sat & Sun
10am, 12.20pm, 2.50pm.
Planet 51 (U): Sat & Sun
9.30am.
Ninja Assassin (18): Fri, Sat &
Wed 11.20pm.
Ice Age 3 - Dawn Of The
Dinosaurs 2d (U): Sat & Sun
10.30am.

CAMBRIDGE CINEWORLD
0871 200 2000
Times from Friday, January 29,
until Thursday, February 4.
Astro Boy (PG): Sat & Sun
11.20am, 1.40pm, 4.10pm.
Edge Of Darkness (15): Daily
1.45pm, 4.10pm, 6.40pm,
9.10pm; Sat & Sun 11.10am.
Toy Story 2 In 3D (U): Daily
4.40pm; Sat & Sun noon,
2.30pm.
Brothers (15): Daily 6.30pm;
Daily except Sat & Sun
12.45pm, 3.30pm.
A Prophet (Subtitled) (18): Daily
8.40pm.
The Book Of Eli (15): Daily
1.35pm, 9.25pm; Daily except
Sun 4.15pm; Daily except Mon
6.50pm; Sat & Sun 11.05am.
Up In The Air (15): Daily
1.30pm, 4.05pm, 6.45pm,
9.05pm; Sat & Sun 11.15am.
It's Complicated (15): Daily
6.35pm, 9.15pm; Daily except
Sat & Sun 1.20pm.
Sherlock Holmes (12A): Daily
12.10pm, 3pm (subtitled Fri),
6pm, 9pm (subtitled Thu).
Alvin And The Chipmunks 2 -
The Squeakquel (U): Daily
4.30pm; Sat & Sun 12.20pm,
2.20pm.
Avatar 3D(12A): Daily 12.30pm,
1.30pm, 4pm, 5pm, 7pm,

7.30pm, 8.30pm; Daily except
Sat & Sun 1pm;Sat & Sun
10.15am.
Chance Pe Dance (Subtitled)
(PG): Sun 4.15pm; Mon
6.50pm.
Coraline (PG): Sat 10am.
Fantastic Mr. Fox (PG): Sat
10am.
Up (U): Sat 10am.

CAMBRIDGE ARTS
PICTUREHOUSE
0871 704 2050
Times from Friday, January 29,
until Thursday, February 4.
Precious - Based On The Novel
Push By Sapphire (15): Daily
except Sun 4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm;
Daily except Sun & Tue 1.30pm;
Sun 12.30pm, 5.30pm, 8pm.
Up In The Air (15): Daily
6.50pm, 9.10pm; Daily except
Sat 4.30pm; Fri, Mon & Tue
noon; Sun & Wed 2.10pm; Sat
4.40pm.
A Prophet (18): Daily 2pm; Daily
except Thu 5.15pm, 8.30pm;
Thu 8pm.
Road (15): Fri, Mon & Tue
2.10pm.
Tales From The Golden Age
(12A): Daily 11.30am.
NT Live - Nation (15): Sat
1.45pm.
Alliance Francaise - Read My
Lips (15): Sun 11am.
Modern Times - The Avant
Garde (15): Sun 3pm.
Silent Light (15): Tue 1.30pm.
The Revengers Tragedy (15):
Thu 1pm.
The Intruder (15): Thu 5pm.
The Wild (U): Sat 11am.
The Wild (Autism Friendly
Screening) (U): Sun 11am.

Cinema Listings

Exhibition draws on
new and old talent
THE Jerwood Drawing Prize Exhibition
opens today at Anglia Ruskin University’s
art gallery, showcasing the work of
established and emerging artists.
The Jerwood Prize aims to promote and
reward excellence and talent in
contemporary drawing practice through
the support and recognition of the work
of established and emerging artists. It is
the longest running annual open
exhibition dedicated to drawing in the UK.
More than 2,300 entries were submitted
last year, including a collaboration
between Anglia Ruskin University
filmmaker Neil Henderson and visual
artist Polly Read, which went on to make
the shortlist of 66 which makes up the
exhibition. The film documents an
audience’s drawings in response to a
performance given by the musician and
improviser Evan Parker and then re-
animates the drawings by bringing them
into conflict with the musical piece.
The Jerwood Drawing Prize exhibition is
open from 9am-5pm Monday to Friday. It
runs until February 24 and entry is free.

Quacking sounds
from northern trio
QUACK Quack, a Yorkshire-based party-
prog, post-jazz, guitar-free, polyrythmic
instrumental rocking trio, comes to the
Portland Arms in Cambridge this
weekend.
They take simple, cheap keyboard
melodies, add driving bass and then
pulsing pan-continental drums. Other
comparisons could be made with Africa
70, Trans Am, Led Zep, the JBs and
Stereolab.
They avoid the “quiet-loud” clichés of a
lot of instrumental rock music, instead
pivoting their tunes around subtle shifts in
emphasis and feel or sudden escapades
into an illogical but utterly exhilarating
musical conclusion.
Throughout it all there is a consistent
sense of foot-tapping savvy.
The band, along with guests, play on
Sunday from 7.30pm. Entry is £5.

IMPERIAL War Museum Duxford
has lots on offer for all the family
this February half-term, with a
host of activities every day
between Saturday, February 13
and Sunday, February 21,
bringing Second World War
history to life.

There’s a Make do and Mend
on the Home Front session
where children can do hands-on
craft activities creating wartime
toys, propaganda posters and
rag rugs.

Meet a costumed interpreter
acting the role of a member of
the Local Defence Volunteers, or
as they were known during the
Second World War, Look-Duck-
Vanish with The Real Dad’s
Army. Find out more about the
role of the Home Guard, the
secondary defence force against
wartime invasion for Home Front
Britain.

Or learn what it was like to fly
in the legendary Lancaster
bomber during the Second World
War. Meet a costumed interpreter
acting the role of a Lancaster
rear turret gunner and hear all
about life as a member of
Bomber Command. Discover
more about the aircraft and its
crew, and hear about the
dangerous missions flown.

All activities are included in
the standard admission to the
museum and, as usual, children
go free. No booking is required
and all sessions are drop-in.

For more information on
what’s on over half-term, phone
the museum on (01223) 835
000 or go to www.iwm.org.uk/
duxford

Half-term
fun at war
museum

PIONEERING rock musician
Lou Reed will be playing a
rare gig at The Junction in
Cambridge as part of the
venue’s 20th birthday
celebrations.

The front man of influential
1970’s rock band The Velvet Under-
ground will make an appearance at
the Cambridge venue on April 17.

Richard Oyarzabal, chief
executive of The Junction, said: “To
attract an artist of the calibre of Lou
Reed for one of our Junction 20
events is an indication of the
reputation that The Junction has
nationally.

“We shall be announcing further
special events throughout the year
which will highlight all the different
art forms and participatory
activities that The Junction will
continue to present for the next 20
years.”

Lou Reed is best known for his
hits, Walk on the Wild Side, Perfect
Day and Satellite of Love.

Perfect Day achieved renewed
popularity in 1996 when it was
featured on the soundtrack of hit
movie Trainspotting, and reached
number one in 1997 when it was
covered by various artists for a
Children In Need charity single.

The legendary guitarist and
singer will appear with his Metal
Machine Trio (MM3) at the Clifton
Way site, with tickets now on sale.

Under the heading, “A Night of
Deep Noise”, Reed and band-mates

Perfect day for Junction
as Lou Reed joins party

Ulrich Krieger and Sarth Calhoun
will play improvised live music and
soundscapes.

The band, formed in 2008, use
guitars, saxophones and a variety of
electronic treatments to create an
array of conceptual sounds.

The Junction was founded in
1990 as a “vibrant place for young

people”, and specialises in comedy,
live music, dance and theatre.

More special events are planned
throughout 2010 as part of the
anniversary celebrations.

Other acts lined up to play this
spring include rock group InMe,
singer Mr Hudson and punk
forefathers Stiff Little Fingers.

Comedians Stewart Lee and
Chris Addison are also scheduled to
perform at The Junction’s 300-
capacity J2 room in the coming
weeks.

Tickets for the Lou Reed show, at
7pm on April 17, are available for
£25 at www.junction.co.uk, or
phone (01223) 511511.

BY JOHN ELLUL

BURY ST EDMUNDS
CINEWORLD
0871 200 2000
Times from Friday, January 29,
until Thursday, February 4.
Astro Boy (PG): Sat & Sun

11.20am, 1.40pm, 4pm,
6.10pm.
Edge Of Darkness (15): Daily
1.40pm, 4.10pm, 6.40pm,
9.20pm.
Toy Story 2 In 3D (U): Sat &

Sun 10.40am (subtitled Sun);
Sun 12.40pm, 2.50pm.

The Book Of Eli (15): Daily
except Sat & Sun 1.50pm,
4.20pm, 7.10pm, 9.40pm; Sat
& Sun 8.20pm.

Up In The Air (15): Daily 2pm,
4.30pm, 7pm, 9.30pm; Sun
11.40am.
It's Complicated (15): Daily
2.50pm, 5.30pm, 8.30pm.
The Road (15): Daily 1pm,

3.50pm, 6.20pm, 9pm.
Sherlock Holmes (12A): Daily
2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm; Sat
& Sun noon.
Alvin And The Chipmunks 2 -
The Squeakquel (U):
Daily except Sat & Sun 4.40pm;
Sat & Sun 11am, 1.10pm,
3.10pm.
Avatar 3D (12A): Daily except
Sat 4.45pm, 8.10pm; Daily
except Sat & Sun 1.10pm; Sat
5.50pm, 9.10pm.
Avatar (12A): Daily 8.50pm;
Daily except Sat & Sun 1.30pm;
Sat & Sun 5.15pm.
St. Trinian's 2 - The Legend Of
Fritton's Gold (PG): Sat & Sun
10.20am, 12.40pm.
Coraline (PG): Sat 10.20am.
Fantastic Mr. Fox (PG): Sat
10.10am.
Up (U): Sat 10am.
National Theatre - Live
Broadcast - Terry Pratchett's
Nation (PG): Sat 1.45pm.

BURY ST EDMUNDS
HOLLYWOOD FILM THEATRE
(01284) 754477
Times from Friday, January 29,
until Thursday, February 4.
It’s Complicated (15): Daily
except Sun 7.30pm; Sat, Sun &
Thu 2pm.
Alvin & The Chipmunks 2 – The
Squeakquel (U): Sat & Sun
2pm.
Nowhere Boy (15): Daily except
Sun & Mon 7.30pm; Thu
2.10pm.
Bury Film Society Presents –
The Edge Of Love (15): Mon
7.30pm.

ELY THE MALTINGS
(01353) 616991
Times from Friday, January 29,
until Thursday, February 4.
Glorious 39 (12A): Sun 7.30pm.

The big film

ALL’S fair in love and war.
In Jim Sheridan’s English language
remake of Susanne Bier’s celebrated
Danish drama Brodre, love is war as
two siblings – polar opposites – are
divided by their deep bond to the
same woman.
Like the original film, Brothers is
distinguished by emotionally raw
performances and an escalating
tension as the characters’ underlying
rage and guilt gradually bubble to the
surface.
Shrugging off his Spider-Man
costume, Tobey Maguire is a
revelation as a soldier haunted by his
experiences at the hands of the
enemy, whose deep psychological
wounds threaten to tear his family
apart.
Jake Gyllenhaal plies roguish charm
as the black sheep of the family and
Natalie Portman is in sparkling form
as a doting mother, desperately
searching for affection in the midst of
grief.
Depressingly, scenes set in
Afghanistan are just as relevant today

BROTHERS (15, 104 mins) Drama.
Tobey Maguire, Natalie Portman,
Jake Gyllenhaal, Sam Shepard,
Mare Winningham, Bailee
Madison, Taylor Geare, Carey
Mulligan.
Director: Jim Sheridan.

as they were five years ago when
Bier’s picture collected numerous
awards.
Tommy Cahill (Gyllenhaal) is released
from prison, having served his time for
armed robbery.
He begins to rebuild his life by re-
establishing links with his parents
Hank (Shepard) and Elsie
(Winningham), who have always
shown preference to his golden boy
brother, Sam (Maguire).
The first few days are difficult and
Hank makes no bones about flaunting
his admiration for Sam, a well-
respected captain in the Marines, who
is about to embark on his fourth tour
of duty.
However, Tommy gets to prove his

worth when Sam is dispatched to
Afghanistan and his helicopter is shot
down over enemy territory.
With his sibling presumed dead,
Tommy lends his support to Sam’s
beautiful wife, Grace (Portman), and
her two daughters, Isabelle (Madison)
and Maggie (Geare).
Over time, Tommy and Grace grow
incredibly close but their mutual
attraction, which spills over into a
single kiss, is quickly extinguished
when Sam is found alive, having been
held captive and tortured by the
Taliban.
Denials of an affair fall on deaf ears
and it is only a matter of time before
Sam declares war on the people he
holds most dear.
Brothers is an accomplished
distillation of Bier’s superior 2004 film.
Performances are exemplary across
the board, including a terrific
supporting turn from youngster
Madison as the daughter who resents
her father’s return and screams with
tear-filled eyes: “I wish you’d stayed
dead!”
Maguire and Portman don’t convince
as childhood sweethearts but her on-
screen chemistry with Gyllenhaal
simmers nicely.
Like the war in Afghanistan, which
creates divisions in the Cahill
household, there is no swift or neat
resolution. The casualties are high.

Legendary: Lou Reed, left,
and above, with The Velvet
Underground, featuring Nico
and John Cale. Below, The
Junction, which is celebrating
its 20th birthday.
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remember that the later a
crop is sown the later it will
develop and mature.

“Even early outdoor
sowings made during March
and April will benefit from
cloche or fleece covering to
both warm the soil and
provide shelter from cold
conditions, especially at
night.”

BEST OF THE BUNCH
Daphne

These deliciously scented
winter flowering shrubs in
shades of red-purple, pink,
white and yellow, are a must
for the winter garden, but
make sure you plant them
where their fragrance can be
really appreciated. Flowers

may be followed by round
white, pink, red, purple
orange fruits. These shrubs,
which can be deciduous,
semi-evergreen or evergreen,
can grow to 1.5m (12ft)
although most are compact
enough for even a small
garden. They can be upright,
bushy or prostrate in habit, all
with neat, usually dark but
sometimes variegated leaves.

Daphnes like reasonably
fertile soil in sun or partial
shade. They don’t like their
roots being disturbed and
transplant badly, so buy
container grown specimens
and mulch the site annually
with organic matter around
the base to keep the roots cool
and moist.

SUDOKUCROSSWORD CODEWORD KNOWLEDGE QUIZGARDENING

1. Act in play for each
class. (7)
4. Boy with a dagger. (4)
6. Carry out by river?
Charming! (7)
9. Boy discovering the
Cancan? (6)
11. Opening from the East
for the occasion. (5)
12. Article sketched by
boy. (6)
15. Magazine for the
gossip, excluding Tory
leader. (6)
18. Get up around noon,
and wash. (5)
19. Beam back at
argument with Herb. (6)
21. Son hoists the bundles
of corn. (7)
23. Master of the Stud. (4)
24. Soldier, single, to beg
to put on another coat. (7)

Solution to 2149: Across: 1. Pelt; 7. Cashew; 8. Page;
10. Irk; 11. Menaces; 12. Tin; 13. Peach; 17. Hears;
19. Moa; 21. Sausage; 22. Sou; 23. Spun; 25. Rueful;
26. Inch. Down: 1. Paper; 2. Log; 3. Launch; 4.
Shackle; 5. Twister; 6. Making; 9. Emma; 14. Erasure;
15. Capulet; 16. Amused; 17. Hiatus; 18. Ages; 20.
Ranch; 24. Pin.

Across

Crossword 2150

1. Soon the gift lay
empty. (9)
2. Spin, etc. at random, to
choose candidate again.
(2-5)
3. Sailor’s up at desert.
(3)
4. Bothered to have
mended socks. (6)

Down
FOUR Ws
1. WHO...directed the 1968
film Work Is A 4-Letter Word?
WHAT...do the five points on
the white serrated band on
the flag of Bahrain represent?
WHERE...in Asia are the cities
of Panaji and Ranchi?
WHEN...did the horse
Nicolaus Silver win the Grand
National?
2. WHO...wrote the stage
plays Whose Life Is It

Anyway? and The Petition?
WHAT...Shakespeare play
features the character Tullus
Aufidius?
WHERE...did the film director
Luis Bunuel die in 1983?
WHEN...did the Archie
Comics comic book character
Archie Andrews first appear?
3. WHO...recorded the 1953
No. 1 single She Wears Red
Feathers?
WHAT...post has Robin Orr

Blair held since 2001?
WHERE...was the film director
Terry Gilliam born?
WHEN...was Ahmed Ben Bella
elected as the first President
of Algeria?
Answers: 1. Peter Hall; The
five pillars of Islam; India;
1961. 2. Brian Clark;
Coriolanus; Mexico City;
1941. 3. Guy Mitchell; The
Lord Lyon King of Arms;
Minnesota, US; 1963.

So, BBC Gardeners’
World is going back
to basics this year,

replacing its trendy 60-
minute format with the
old 30-minute slots
aimed at its core
audience.

And judging by some recent
research, it’s about time we all
went back to basics as far as
growing our own is concerned.

Despite the rising popularity
of the ‘grow-your-own’
movement, the majority of the
population is in the dark about
when to plant some of the
most popular fruit and veg,
according to research by
Gardeners’World magazine,
kicking off its GrowYourself
Healthy campaign for 2010.

Do you know exactly when
to sow your runner beans,
plant your onions and harden
off tomatoes, or the best time
for planting fruit trees and
bushes?

Nearly 2,000 readers of BBC
magazines were asked about
the best time to plant 20 of the
most popular crops. More than
50 per cent of those surveyed
either had no idea or were

incorrect on nine out of 10
fruits listed and six out of 10
vegetables.

This suggests a great deal
more support will be needed if
the nation’s growers are to get
the best results.

Adam Pasco, editor of
Gardeners’ World magazine,
says: “It is perhaps not
surprising that there is a great
deal of ignorance about when
to plant and grow, particularly
given the 24/7 availability of so
many vegetables and fruit in
supermarkets.

“Perhaps this is also a reason
many people are not as
successful as they might be
when giving it a go, but with
the right knowledge, the results
can be sensational.”

The research found that
people were least

knowledgeable about plums,
with just one in five aware that
October and November are the
planting months, while only 30
per cent knew that the best
time for planting blueberries is
between October and March.
And despite the popularity of
growing raspberries in the UK,
only 35 per cent knew when to
plant them.

People had the most
knowledge about strawberries,
with more than half getting the
planting season, between
March and September, right.

Fruits which are best planted
between October and March
include apples, blackberries
and tayberries, blackcurrants,
cherries, gooseberries,
elderberries, quince, red and
whitecurrants.

With vegetables, only 26 per
cent of people surveyed knew
that May and June were the
right months to plant out
runner beans.

Onions and tomatoes were
the vegetables people knew
most about planting, sowing
onions outdoors between
February and June and
planting outdoor tomato
plants in May and June.

Veg which can be sown

outdoors from March onwards,
depending on region (if you
live in a cooler spot you may
want to leave them until April)
include beetroot, broad beans,
Brussels sprouts, carrots,
cabbages, leeks, peas and salad
leaves.

Those who want to sow
some early veg can do so
indoors, with the help of a
myriad of products including
heated propagators, self-
watering seed starting systems
and light systems in which
seed trays sit beneath a hood of
fluorescent bulbs which
provide the light needed for
healthy vigorous growth.

Pasco says: “Many salads,
herbs and crops can be sown
indoors on a warm, bright
windowsill or in a greenhouse.
The earliest sowings during
February and March will
benefit from extra warmth that
can be provided by using a
small electric propagator, while
keen gardeners can benefit
from larger models providing
greater space and temperature
control.

“By April and May weather
conditions will have warmed-
up, and electric propagators
are no longer essential, but

by Hannah Stephenson

Codeword 9:
Can you crack the
code and solve the
word puzzle?
Each number
relates to a letter
and every letter of
the alphabet is
used at least once.

■ Last week’s
solution is below.

Sudoku 85:
Place a number from 1 to 9 in each empty cell so
that each 3x3 block, column, and full row
includes each of the numbers from 1 to 9 only
once.

5. Rushed one to Queen.
(4)
7. Assembly, note, about
one, is bound to
disengage. (5)
8. Put up your stake to
find volcano. (4)
10. State of freshly-bought
garment. (3,6)
13. Tend to like a shark?
(5)
14. Read quickly, then
drive across. (3,4)
16. Cyril’s turned to

writing songs. (6)
17. Sounds like a flower’s
grown in lines. (4)
20. Nearly everyone to
become a singer. (4)
22. The man holds nothing
but a garden tool. (3)

■ Last week’s solution.

Grow your own: most respondents knew when to plant tomatoes
and onions but had little knowledge of when to sow other
vegetables and fruits.
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This semi detached family
house is situated in a stunning
semi rural village position and
enjoys views to the front, side
and rear that can only be
described as possibly one of the
most attractive outlooks in the
area across rolling countryside.
The house itself offers well
planned living accommodation
arranged over 2 stories which
has been attractively updated
to a cottage style design
retaining many features. Briefly
the accommodation includes
an entrance hall, open plan
sitting/dining room with a
fireplace and French doors
leading to a covered sun
terrace, refitted country
kitchen, refitted bathroom,
2 double bedrooms with
fireplaces and a 3rd single
bedroom. Outside, the house
has gardens to the front, side
and rear, off road parking for
several vehicles and a garage.
It is considered that there is
ample space for a substantial
2 story extension to the side
(subject to permission) if
required. The property also
benefits from an oil fired
heating system and PVCu
windows.

AAsshhlleeyy ££222200,,000000

To arrange to view
the property contact
Pocock & Shaw on

01638 668284



Independent Estate Agents &
Property Management

www.morrisarmitage.co.uk

Whether its your first home, an investment property

or you’d like to upsize, we know how important it is to

make the right choice.

Here in Newmarket, we have an experienced and friendly
team of people to help you find just what you’re looking for.

Come in and see us or call us now on

01638 560221

ITS ALL
ABOUT THE
HOUSE
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Swaffham Prior £375,000
A rare opportunity to purchase a detached period property located to
the heart of this village at the end of a lane. Approx 1/3 acre plot.

Foundation are laid to extend the property, presently featuring hall,
3 reception rooms, 2/3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Delightful gardens, garage.

NEW

Burwell £349,995
A most impressive and well appointed detached family home
nestling within a small development of similar modern properties.

Benefiting from contemporary features, accommodation comprises three
reception rooms, four double bedrooms and ensuite. With double garage.

NEW

Burwell £189,995
Representing excellent value for money, a deceptively spacious
family home located within a popular residential development.

Featuring cloakroom, two reception rooms and four bedrooms. Benefiting
from an integral garage and low maintenance garden. No onward chain.

NEW

Burwell £265,000
A superbly presented and tastefully decorated linked detached
family home located within this popular East Cambridgeshire village.

Accommodation includes two reception rooms, conservatory, cloakroom
and four bedrooms. Landscaped rear garden, garage and further parking.

NEW

Burwell £152,500
A well presented end-of-terrace property located to the centre of
this sought after village and positioned within a popular cul-de-sac.

An ideal first time purchase. Benefiting from a refitted kitchen, two double
bedrooms and a refitted bathroom. Generous size garden and garage.

NEW

Burwell £169,995
A beautifully presented and tastefully decorated modern semi-
detached property located within a popular central development.

Accommodation includes hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, 2 bedrooms (ensuite
shower room to master) and bathroom. Generous sized garden, garage.

NEW

Burwell £69,995
A second floor apartment pleasantly positioned within an attractive
complex, ready for occupation by persons of minimum 55yrs of age.

Offered with no onward chain, accommodation includes entrance hall,
lounge/diner, kitchen, generous sized bedroom and refitted shower room.

NEW
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Newmarket £650PCM
A semi-detached family home located within this established
residential development, easily accessible to the A14/A11.

Accommodation comprises hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen,
conservatory, three bedrooms and a family bathroom. Available now.

NEW

Burwell £1,300PCM
A superbly presented property positioned within a quiet cul-de-sac
and benefiting with panoramic views over farmland.

Refurbished to a high standard, accommodation includes lounge, study,
utility, three double bedrooms and ensuite. With gardens and garage.

NEW

Newmarket £695PCM
We are pleased to offer a mid-terrace Victorian property situated
just off the town centre and offering spacious accommodation.

Offering entrance hall, lounge/dining room, a refitted kitchen, three
bedrooms and first floor bathroom. Featuring an enclosed rear garden.

Newmarket £600PCM
A well presented property located towards the north side of the
town centre and positioned close to local shops and schools.

Offering entrance hall, large lounge/dining room, kitchen, bathroom and
three bedrooms. Featuring a good size rear garden. Available now.

NEW PRICE

Fordham £695PCM
A superbly presented semi-detached property situated within a
pleasant and quiet cul-de-sac, with views over open countryside.

Accommodation includes cloakroom, refitted kitchen, two reception rooms
and three bedrooms. Enclosed rear garden and allocated parking space.

Burwell £495PCM
A superbly presented modern property situated close to the village
centre and positioned within a popular development.

Featuring lounge with large shelved storage room, rear hallway and double
bedroom with built-in wardrobes. Also with garage/off-road parking.

NEW PRICE

Newmarket £600PCM
A spacious and superbly presented apartment situated within easy
walking distance of the town centre and local schools.

Accommodation includes entrance hall, lounge, kitchen, bathroom and
two double bedrooms. With rear garden and parking. Available now.

Newmarket £580PCM
An older style property which has undergone a rolling programme of
refurbishments. Situated close to local shops and schooling.

The accommodation includes lounge with feature decorative fireplace,
refitted kitchen, refitted bathroom, utility room and two bedrooms.

Cheveley £600PCM
A superbly presented modern property located in the heart of this
popular and highly desirable south Cambridgeshire village.

Offering value for money, accommodation includes cloakroom/WC, lounge,
kitchen/breakfast room and three bedrooms. With gardens and parking.
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Newmarket 01638 6622231
newmarket@jackson-stops.co.uk

ASHLEY
A well designed detached family house with an attractive garden in a
sought after village location.
Reception Hall, Sitting Room, Dining Room, Play Room, Kitchen/Breakfast
Room, Utility Room, Cloakroom. Galleried Landing/Study, Master Bedroom
with En Suite, 3 Further Bedrooms and Bathroom. Detached Double Garage
and Garden.
Guide Price £450,000

Rayners

BURWELL
A beautifully presented and spacious detached Edwardian house located in this sought after village with an
attractive garden.
Reception Hall, Drawing Room, Sitting Room, Garden Room, Study, Kitchen/Dining Room, Utility Room,
Cloakroom. Four Bedrooms, Family Bathroom and Cloakroom. Driveway and Parking, Garden.

Guide Price £397,500

54TheC

NEWMARKET
A superbly presented and spacious second floor apartment set within a sought after development with a
single garage and the use of communal grounds and leisure facilities.
Entrance Hall, Sitting/Dining Room, Kitchen. Master Bedroom with En Suite Shower Room, Bedroom Two
and Bathroom. Allocated and Visitors Parking, Single Garage, Communal Grounds and Leisure Facilities.

Guide Price £315,000

9thesev-

ISLEHAM
A charming Grade II Listed property set close to the
centre of this sought after village with a landscaped
garden and detached newly-built double garage.
Entrance Hall, Sitting Room, Drawing Room,
Kitchen/Dining Room, Cloakroom, Cellar. 3
Bedrooms and Bathroom. Driveway and Parking,
Detached Double Garage and Garden.

Guide Price £325,000

12WestS

NEWMARKET
A superb second floor apartment enjoying
impressive views over Warren Hill Training
Grounds situated in this highly regarded
development within walking distance of the town
centre.
Entrance Hall, Reception Hall, Sitting Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen. Master Bedroom with En
Suite Shower Room, Bedroom Two,
Bathroom/Cloakroom. Parking, Car Port and
Communal Gardens.

Guide Price £295,000

17TheG

NEWMARKET
An impressive detached family house situated in a
sought after edge of town location with large garden
and attractive views.
Reception Hall, Sitting Room, Dining Room, Study,
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Utility Room, Cloakroom.
Master Bedroom with En Suite, Guest Bedroom
with En Suite, 3 Further Bedrooms and Bathroom.
Double Garage and Garden.

Guide Price £495,000

32bAshl

CHIPPENHAM
A superbly presented detached family house
situated in this quiet cul-de-sac with a delightful
landscaped garden and attractive views over open
paddocks.
Reception Hall, Sitting Room, Garden room, Study,
Kitchen/Dining Room, Utility Room, Cloakroom.
Master Bedroom with En Suite, 3 Further Bedrooms
and Bathroom. Driveway and Parking, Double
Garage and Landscaped Garden.

Guide Price £395,000

11Scotla
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Newmarket 01638 6622231
newmarket@jackson-stops.co.uk

HERRINGSWELL
A distinctive 2nd floor apartment located in a sympathetically converted Grade II Listed manor house
finished to the highest specification and set in 8.4 acres (sts) of stunning communal grounds.
Entrance Hall, Sitting Room, Kitchen/Dining Room, Study. Master Bedroom with En Suite, 2 Further
Bedrooms and Shower Room. Allocated Parking, Private Roof Terrace and Communal Grounds.

Guide Price £324,950

5TheMa

NEWMARKET
A charming period town house presented in superb order throughout in a
central town location.

Entrance Hall, Sitting Room, Dining Room, Study, Kitchen/Breakfast Room.
Landing, 2 Double Bedrooms, 2 Bath/Shower Rooms (1 En Suite). Rear
Courtyard Garden.
Guide Price £250,000

51ParkL

STOW CUM QUY
A fascinating modern family house convenient to Cambridge with a indoor heated swimming pool & grounds
of 0.6 acres (sts)
Reception Hall, Drawing Room, Sitting Room, Dining Room, Study, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Utility Room,
Shower Room, Conservatory. Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En Suite, 4 Further Bedrooms and
2 Bathrooms. Integral Double Garage, Indoor Heated Swimming Pool, Sauna and Gym.
Guide Price £795,000

StudioO

HEATED

POOL, G
YM

AND
SAUNA

WORLINGTON
A well presented detached period cottage with a
delightful garden and flexible accommodation
providing an annexe.
Entrance Hall, Dining Room/Bedroom 5, Sitting
Room, Family Room, Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Utility Room/2nd Kitchen, Cloakroom. Master
Bedroom with En Suite, 3 Further Bedrooms and
Bathroom. Driveway and Parking, Workshop and
Garden.

New Guide Price £349,950

3TheStr

COWLINGE
A Grade II Listed property with grounds extending
to 1.9 acres (sts) with equestrian facilities and a
detached home office/annexe.
Drawing Room, Dining Room, Sitting Room,
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Cloakroom. Master
Bedroom Suite, 3 Further Bedrooms and Bathroom.
Garden, Stables and Paddocks.

Guide Price £695,000

KilnCott
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CHEVELEY
A superbly presented detached bungalow situated in
this much sought after village location with a large
garden, paddocks, stables and grounds extending to
1.04 acres (sts)
Entrance Hall, Reception Hall, Sitting Room,
Family Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Inner
Hall/Utility. 4 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms.
Driveway and Parking, Integral Single Garage,
Paddocks and Stables.

Guide Price £550,000

57HighS
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NEWMARKET
An elegantly presented first floor apartment
situated in this highly regarded development with
communal gym facility.
Entrance Hall, Kitchen/Breakfastroom, Sitting
Room, Master Bedroom with En Suite, Bedroom 2
with En Suite, Cloakroom. Communal Gardens,
Allocated Parking, Communal Gym and Sauna.

Guide Price £350,000

3Hyperi
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pocock&shaw
Estate and Letting agents

Promoting your property in Newmarket
01638 668284

Cambridge
01223 322552

Ely
01353 668091

London
0207 0791461

www.pocock.co.uk

Newmarket
01638 668284

Newmarket £117,500
A 2 bedroom 1st floor maisonette offering
modern and spacious living accommodation,
located in a much sort after location.
Accommodation includes: 2 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, bathroom. outhouse and garden.

NEW

Newmarket £128,000
A delightful Victorian cottage of charm and
character retaining many features including
period fireplaces, sash windows & situated on
the desirable south side of town.

NEW

Soham £115,000
A 2 bedroom mid terraced house located in a
quiet residential cul de sac offering. offering
easy access to Ely, Newmarket and Cambridge.
IDEAL FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS.

NEW

Newmarket £147,000
A very well presented and spacious 3 bedroom
house located in quiet cul de sac location,
providing modern accommodation including a
lounge diner, well fitted kitchen, bathroom and
upvc double glazing throughout.

NEW

Newmarket £139,950
A delightful 2 bedroom modern house providing
well presented accommodation with an
enclosed garden and an attractive outlook.

FIRST TIME BUYER/SELLER

OPEN DAY
THIS SATURDAY
30TH JANUARY

2 WELLINGTON STREET,
NEWMARKET

9-4PM

Are you looking to get on or move up the
property ladder, but are not sure where to start?

Why not join Pocock and Shaw for our First Time
Buyer/Seller Open Day for a FREE no obligation

chat with either a Solicitor, Mortgage Advisor,
Property Valuer and/or our sales team.

Stetchworth £160,000
A well presented and charming semi detached
2 bedroom cottage attractively situated within
this much sought after village.

Hall, sitting Room, kitchen/diner, 1st floor
bathroom, garden.

NEW
PRICE

Newmarket £86,000
An Improved First Floor Studio Apartment
Providing Well Planned Living Accommodation
Including A Kitchen, Shower Room. IDEAL AS A
FIRST TIME BUY OR INVESTMENT

Duchess Park £64,975
A superb development of brand new shared
ownership 2 bedroom apartments set within an
exclusive Newmarket location.

Newmarket £118,000
A bright and airy 2nd floor 2 bedroom
apartment providing spacious accommodation
featuring a superb open plan living/kitchen, gas
radiator heating and off road parking.

NEW

Newmarket £155,000
Set within striking distance of the town centre
and extended and well presented 2 bedroom
period cottage. The cottage has a large sitting
room, extended and refitted kitchen/diner,
cloakroom, 1st floor bathroom and a courtyard
garden.

Newmarket £147,000
Set within a highly regarded development south
of Newmarket town centre a well appointed
2 bedroom modern apartment.

Newmarket £137,000
A modern two bedroom detached house
located within a popular residential
development.The property benefits from a
sitting room, kitchen, bathroom, garden and
parking en bloc.

NEW
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Newmarket
01638 668284

pocock&shaw
surveyors and estate agents

www.pocock.co.uk

Newmarket £205,000
Attractively situated in a popular cul de sac location a deceptively spacious 3 bedroom
family house with a stunning fitted kitchen/breakfast room and conservatory. Presented to
a high standard the property also enjoys a very large enclosed garden & garage

NEW

Newmarket £310,000
Standing at the end of a small and highly regarded cul de sac south of Newmarket town
centre, an extended and beautifully presented 4 bedroom detached family house
enjoying a modern fitted kitchen/breakfast room, conservatory, and an enclosed garden.

NEW

Newmarket
A well presented 2 bedroom
Victorian end of terrace cottage
with plenty of character and
charm. Accommodation includes
living room, dining room, fitted
kitchen, bathroom, double
glazing and gas heating.

£135,000

NEW
Red Lodge
Situated within a cul-de-sac, a
deceptively spacious 4 bedroom
detached bungalow which offers
both versatile accommodation &
contemporary living. This individual
property benefits from a
lounge/dining room, fitted Kitchen,
master bedroom, dressing room &
stunning en suite, plus a further 3
bedrooms.

£240,000

NEW

Newmarket £89,950
A delightful 1 bedroom ground floor apartment
forming part of a converted Coach house and
set within a highly regarded retirement complex
close to the Warren Hill training grounds.

Freckenham £365,000
A beautifully presented and sympathetically
restored detached Period cottage of
unquestionable charm and character, nestled
along a quiet no through country lane and
enjoying most attractive and interesting
landscaped large gardens to the rear.

Lower Hare Park £460,000
Set Within A Semi-Rural Position An Extended
Victorian Country House Of Character Standing
In Gardens Of Half An Acre (STS) Adjoining
Paddock Land.

Ashley £220,000
Enjoying possible the most impressive far
reaching countryside views in the area a
delightful 3 bedroom family house updated to a
cottage style and enjoying large gardens.

NEW
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newmarket@your-move.co.uk

SWAFFHAM PRIOR £174,950

An opportunity to purchase a three bedroom semi detached family home
situated at the bottom of a cul de sac within the popular village of Swaffham Prior
with excellent access to both Cambridge and Newmarket. Swaffham Prior is
situated within the Bottisham catchment area, which is a well sort after secondary
school. The property also has the benefit of a workshop which has power and
lighting along with built in work bench. With no chain this is well worth a look.

NEW

PERIMAN CLOSE £41,750 Shared Equity

NO CHAIN!! NO CHAIN!! NO CHAIN!!

An almost new three bedroom terrace
home in a delightful new scheme
situated just off the Exning road offering
modern living accommodation, which
includes:- Entrance hall, cloakroom, gas
radiator heating, spacious sitting room,
kitchen diner with modern appliances,
three bedrooms, bathroom, garden with
timber shed and allocated parking. The
property is situated on the new
development and is offered with no
upward chain. An early viewing is
reccommended to avoid dissapointment
call the sole agents

NEW

WHITE LODGE £195,000 O.I.R.O

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN DEED!! This
delightful and attractive looking two
bedroom cottage style home forms part
of a charming Victorian conversion of
similar types of homes. This exclusive
development is accessed via electric
security gates to a courtyard, which leads
to communal gardens, which are
maintained to a high standard throughout
the year and allocated parking. Entrance
hall, lounge/diner, kitchen, master
bedroom with en-suite bathroom, guest
bedroom, shower room, gas radiator
heating and small area of garden. Offered
with no onward chain viewing can be
arranged via the sole agents

VACANT

NEWMARKET £199,950

A well extended three bedroom semi
detached chalet style home in a popular
location close to the town and all
facilities. The accommodation comprises
of the following:- Entrance hall, Luxury
shower room, Sitting room, Dining area,
Good size kitchen, Three bedrooms,
family bathroom, Integral garage and
garden. Offered with no upward chain
this home is well worth a viewing.

VACANT
EXNING ROAD £174,950

A large older style semi detached three
bedroom family home situated close to
the town and all facilities with its own
enclosed rear garden. Comprising of the
following:- Entrance hall, lounge,
separate dining room, kitchen, three
bedrooms, master bedroom with en-
suite facilities, separate bathroom,
gardens and out buildings. Viewing
essential to appreciate the full potential
this home has to offer.

EXNING £119,950

A particularly spacious two bedroom first floor
apartment within the popular village of Exning.
Communal Entrance Reception hall, Lounge/Diner,
Two double bedrooms, Bathroom, Kitchen, Gas
radiator heating, Garden and no upward chain.

VACANT
GUNTONS CLOSE £155,000

A fine semi detached residence in traffic free position
within this popular market town. Having been
improved the property boasts 4 good sized
bedrooms, an 18'2' living room, kitchen/diner,
cloakroom, bathroom and enclosed garden.

REDUCED
GREEN ROAD £149,995

A particularly well presented two bedroom modern
terrace house situated close to the railway station and
town centre. Offering modern living accommodation
with new kitchen and bathroom this is an opportunity
not to be missed.

REDUCED
CROFT ROAD £130,000

An older style two bedroom end of terrace home
located in a popular location close to town and all
facilities. The property benefits from gas radiator
heating and replacement double glazing, this
represents an ideal first time or investment purchase.

NO CHAIN
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newmarket@your-move.co.uk
SAXON STREET £229,995

Deceptively spacious extended four bedroom family home situated in a
popular village close the Historic Racing town of Newmarket. Tucked away
down a quiet lane this old cottage has been heavily extended to the front
and rear giving it versatile accommodation and is ideally suited for the
growing family. There is a large enclosed rear garden which backs on to
open farmland. Viewing is strongly advised to appreciate the
accommodation on offer and the true potential of this home.

NEW PRICE

COMMON ROAD £235,000

In our opinion a modern spacious four bedroom detached family home in
a non estate location situated within the popular village of Weston Colville.
The property has been updated within recent times to include a
replacement kitchen and bathroom, however could benefit from further
improvement. We believe viewing to be essential to fully appreciate this
home.

NO CHAIN

ASHLEY £235,000

A well extended four bedroom older style semi detached family home
situated in a semi rural location on the out skirts of the extremely popular
village of Ashley. The property has under gone extensive refurbishment by
the presents owners, with only minor cosmetic updating to finish off.

NEW

THE STREET £249,995

VACANT

CENTRE DRIVE £269,995

A truly stunning three bedroom
modern detached bungalow in
sort after location built to a
high specification. Reception
hall, kitchen/diner, utility, sitting
room, conservatory, three
bedrooms, master with en
suite, family bathroom,
enclosed garden and garage.
Offered with no upward chain,
viewing is essential to
appreciate this home.

REDUCED

FORDHAM Offers Around £300,000

An executive four
bedroom detached family
home in a courtyard
location of similar type
properties in this much
requested village. Offered
with no upward chain.

YOUR MOVE
LATTIMORES

ARE DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE
IT'S OWN IN HOUSE HIPS SERVICE,

WHICH MEANS WE CAN OFFER
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF A 10% REDUCTION IN OUR
STANDARD SOLE AGENCY FEE

AS WE EMERGE FROM RECESSION
MORE AND MORE BUYERS ARE
LOOKING FOR QUALITY HOMES
IN AND AROUND NEWMARKET

CALL FOR A FREE VALUATION ON
01638 660303

ROBINS CLOSE £695 PCM

A modern three bedroom detached house situated
within a quiet cul de sac within this popular village.
Entrance hall, Cloakroom, kitchen, lounge/diner,
three bedrooms, master with en-suite shower,
bathroom, gas radiator heating, garage and garden.

NEW
SOHAM £700 PCM

Extended Semi detached house in popular location.
2 Reception Rooms, Conservatory, Utility, Kitchen, 3
Bedrooms, Bathroom, Cloakroom. Off road parking.
Front & Rear Garden. Gas Central heating.

NEW

SOHAM £600 PCM

Versatile semi detached residence with Bathroom &
Kitchen to first floor & shower room & kitchen on
the ground floor. Living room & 2/3 bedrooms. Off
road parking to the front garden at rear. central
heating.

NEW
THE GUINEAS, NEWMARKET £495 PCM

Situated close to the Town centre this first floor
apartment the accommodation a re-furbished
kitchen, spacious Living room & 2 generous
bedrooms. No Pets. To View contact Your Move on
01638 660303

TO LET

A recently refurbished
three bedroom detached
bungalow in a quite vil lage
location with good access
to both Bury St. Edmunds
and the historic racing
town of Newmarket. The
property has the benefit of
double glazed windows,
new kitchen, new
bathroom and new carpets
throughout.
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Newmarket £159,950
A beautifully presented 2 bedroom Victorian house with luxury bathroom and kitchen and south
facing courtyard garden. EARLY VIEWING STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.

48126

NEW

Burwell £194,950
A charming semi detached period property standing in the centre
of the village with 2 double bedrooms, an attractive open plan
ground floor living area with exposed clunch walls and period
timbers, a rear garden, off road parking and a 1st floor bathroom.

48071

Burwell £155,000
A single building plot situated to the rear of a detached
bungalow located at the far north end of the village with
detailed planning permission for a detached 3 bedroom
house.

46680

NEW

Soham £425,000
An individual detached character home beautifully presented throughout with a quality fitted
kitchen, a superb bathroom and ensuite shower room, private gardens and a double garage and
workshop. VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

48089

NEW

Burwell £209,000
A well presented 3 bedroom semi-detached house with en-
suite shower room, a well equipped fitted kitchen/breakfast
room, cloakroom, a South facing garden, garage and
parking. NO CHAIN.

47973

Isleham £499,999
A beautifully presented individual detached character home situated in a private driveway off
Church Lane. The property offers contemporary accomodation with exceptional attention to detail
and finish. Viewing is essential to appreciate the character and location.

48061

NEW

Burwell £225,000
A 3 bedroom detached bungalow standing in a favoured
village location adjoining an open green with attractive
west facing gardens, a sitting/ dining room, a garage and
parking and NO ONWARD CHAIN.

47079

NEW

PRIC
E
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In 2010 choosing the right agent to sell your home is one
of the most important decisions you are likely to face.

THE SIGN OF
THINGS TO COME

THE FIRST
CHOICE FOR
SELLING OR

LETTING
YOUR HOME

IN 2010

Proactive, Positive
and Professional

If you are looking to sell in
2010, you really should be

talking to Cheffins.
We also held a number of

successful property auctions last
year which included renovation
and investment opportunities,
building plots, commercial and
equestrian property, agricultural

land and paddocks.

To discuss your plans for
selling or letting please call

01638 663228

cheffins.co.uk

Wider Coverage and a Higher Profile
Our prestigious office occupies a prime position facing the market square. With additional offices in
Cambridge, Saffron Walden, Ely and Haverhill as well as the London Office in Pall Mall, Cheffins really can
provide the widest coverage and the highest profile to ensure you maximise your opportunities of selling
or letting your home for the best possible price.

From left, Cheffins Newmarket team:
Richard Garrard - MNAEA
Gemma Bowman
Neil Harris - FRICS, FNAEA
Debi Wilson
Teresa Tate - MARLA

Experienced Team
Our Newmarket team is one
of the largest and most
experienced in the town with
a proven track record for
successfully selling and letting
property, seven days a week.

London
The London Office in
Pall Mall offers access to
an even greater market
with buyers taking
advantage of more
affordable prices and
excellent commuter links.

NEWMARKET'S LEADING INDEPENDENT AGENT

C A M B R I D G E N E W M A R K E T S A F F R O N W A L D E N E L Y H A V E R H I L L L O N D O N
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BEING a first-time buyer is an intimidating
experience. Where do you start? Who do you
talk to?
We can help, says estate agents Pocock &
Shaw, in everything from mortgages,
property valuations through to surveys and
Home Information Packs (HIPs) to home
searches for your best places to live.
One of the first things to do, the agent
advises, is to get your financial house in
order and to know what your home is worth if
you need to sell.
Once you have this information the home
search process (the fun part) can begin.
Established over 17 years ago in Newmarket,
with a strong team of nine people benefiting
from over 70 years combined experience
within estate agency, Pocock & Shaw can
guide you through the complex and confusing
path to buying and selling your first home.
To find out more, join the team at their first-
time buyer /seller open day on January 30.
Here, at their offices in 2 Wellington Street,
Newmarket, you can have a free no
obligation chat with a solicitor, surveyor,
mortgage broker, property valuer as well as
Pocock & Shaw’s experienced sales team.
The event runs all day from 9am until 4pm.
If you have a studio, one or two bedroom
property in, or around Newmarket, and would
like to take part in their first-time buyer open
day, call (01638) 668284 for a free no
obligation valuation.

First-time buyers
can count on 70
years of combined
sales experience

READY TO LEND A HAND: You can bank on the experienced team at Pocock & Shaw Newmarket to take you through the selling or buying process

LLooccaatteedd cclloossee ttoo tthhee ttoowwnn cceennttrree

THIS property in
Balaton Place,
Newmarket, is on the
market for £495,000.

It stands within a
small gated
development close to
the town centre.

Inside, there is a

smart reception hall,
two reception rooms,
four bedrooms, an en
suite, bathroom and
attractive
kitchen/breakfast
room with utility
room.

A lawned garden

lies to the rear of the
house and there is a
garage with electric
door to the front.

For further details

or to view this
attractive family
property, contact
Cheffins on (01638)
663228.

BBooaassttss bbeeaauuttiiffuullllyy
llaannddssccaappeedd ggaarrddeennss

THIS charming Grade II
listed property is in West
Street, close to the centre of
Isleham.

The accommodation
includes an entrance hall,
living room, large drawing
room, kitchen/dining
room, cloakroom, cellar, a
galleried landing, three
bedrooms and a bathroom.

Outside, there is a
detached double garage as
well as a beautiful
landscaped garden.

This period property has
a guide price of £325,000.
For further details, contact
Jackson-Stops and Staff on
(01638) 662231.
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AAssttrraa
aatt llaarrggee

IT’S here!
The new Astra – the sixth gener-

ation of the stalwart small family
hatch – is now in showrooms around
the region, and a quick runaround
recently confirms that the latest incar-
nation is a car for all purposes and
quite possibly master of some, writes
Mike Scialom.

A spread of engine options – five
petrol, three diesels – and trim – five
variations in total – is available now
for this five-door medium hatch, with
estate and three-door variants to
follow. The price list of cars on sale
now runs to 33 models, so there
should be something for a city-only
driver, to a family owner, to the hatch
enthusiast.

The demonstrator at Murketts is the
SRi, a 1.7-litre diesel which delivers
122bhp. Prices on the new range kick
in at £16,011 for the 1.4 16v VVT
(85bhp), rising to a wallet-emptying
£24,205 for the 2.0CDTi 16v auto.

Fortunately, the first thing you
notice is that you get more car for
your cash – at seven inches higher and
three inches longer, this is a very
accommodating vehicle for the
passengers in the rear. And the front
seats can be adjusted to easily suit
anyone more than 6ft tall.

On the road, the new Astra
possesses a certain feline grace which
the diesel unit does nothing to dispel.
The comfort levels in the sixth
generation model are high, with ride
quality right up there – you could be
forgiven for thinking you’re in a Volvo.
But one market which the new
flagship won’t be appealing to is the
opportunistic boy racer car thief – the
handbrake is now a little electronic
widgit on the console, and it’s not
clear until you look at the instrument
panel whether it’s locked on or not.
Bang go those handbrake turns! In
any case you’d have to work the six-
speed gearbox like The Stig on a
couple of pints of Red Bull to do a fast

getaway, because the power is
delivered rather slowly to the wheels
and it’s not until you’re higher up the
rev band that there’s enough shunt on
it to break any speed laws. I guess
Vauxhall can afford to let go of the hot
hatch sector – there’s lots of other
punters who’ll be more than delighted
at the overall quality and direction
that this latest offering has gone in.

No worries otherwise. This sector
needs a vehicle like the new Astra – a
properly sophisticated car with a
cabin that takes its cues from the
hugely successful Insignia, and
handling that is equally at ease in a
tight city street as out there on the
motorway wastelands.

The main achievement that this
Astra pulls off with aplomb is to go off
in a slightly different direction from
the Focus. What you have here is a
vehicle that is for the most part
sensibly priced (ie it undercuts the
Golf and Focus stranglehold) and will
appeal to wise-buyers who wants to
be entranced when they get into their
motor – with performance to match.

For further information or a test
drive contact Murketts Vauxhall on
(01223) 716600 or online at
www.murketts.co.uk.

Helping you find your car – visit www.newmarketweeklynews.co.uk/drive

Toyota launches revised YarisEEnnttrraanncceedd bbyy llaatteesstt ttrreeaatt
THE 2010 models of Toyota’s popular
Yaris supermini have just gone on UK
sale, complete with revised styling
and improved specifications.

The new Yaris costs from £10,256.
Details from Cambridge Toyota on
(01223) 271127.

Meanwhile, with the Government-
supported Scrappage scheme
drawing to a close next month, Toyota
has launched a new “Swappage”
scheme, allowing customers to snap
up a £2,000 saving on the price of an

eligible new Yaris, Auris or Avensis.
What’s more, unlike the Scrappage
scheme, Swappage is open to
owners of vehicle between seven and
10 years old, that is those registered
between March 1 2000 (W-plate) and
February 28 2003 (52-plate). And, as
the name Swappage implies, the
vehicles that are traded will not
necessarily be sent for end-of-life
recycling.

Full details from Toyota Centres and
www.toyota.co.uk.

Welcome: The new Vauxhall Astra has a
feline grace which competitors lack.

Revised: The 2010 Toyota Yaris.
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RENAULT PRIORY GARAGE
Church Street - Isleham - Nr Ely

TELEPHONE 01638 780625

RENAULT

Any Renault vehicle that books in for an MOT will receive FREE AA
ASSISTANCE FOR ONE YEAR on any Renault up to 7 years old with this voucher!

CHRISTMAS
opening hours

Tues 29th 8-5PM
Weds 30th 8-5PM

Thurs 31st 8-5PM

OFFER 1 MOTs ONLY £45
UP TO THE END OF JANUARY 2010

OFFER 2 FREE MOT

When you book a Renault

Scheduled Service up to 31st Jan

Please quote MOT1 to quality for

offer at the time of booking

£10 OFF SERVICING!
on presentation of this voucher at
of appointment (expires Jan 2010,
one voucher permitted per service)

OFFER 3
Opening Hours

Mon - Fri

7am to 6pm

• FIXED PRICE SERVICING

• MANUFACTURERS’ PARTS USED

• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

• VALETING SERVICE AVAILABLE

• FREE COLLECTION
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

• AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
WE HAVE ALL THE EQUIPMENT

NEEDED
TO FIND ALL FAULTS

• WARM, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• ESTABLISHED FOR 27 YEARS

• SPORTS • MPV • FAMILY

• SERVICING & MOT PREPARATION

• DIAGNOSTICS
LATEST EQUIPMENT USED

• TYRES • EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES

• SERVICING

• BODY SHOP FOR PRIVATE AND
INSURANCE WORK

TToopp 44xx44ss nnaammeedd
aass ddeemmaanndd ssuurrggeess
THE wintry weather has led
to a surge in the number of
drivers wanting off-road 4x4
vehicles, it was revealed this
week.

As many as 18 per cent of
motorists are looking to buy a
4x4 this year, according to
website Compucars.

In contrast, just 5 per cent
hope to purchase a small car,
such as an Audi TT, a Mini or a
Ford Ka.

Nearly 15 per cent are planning
to buy a compact executive car
such as the BMW 3 Series, with
13 per cent going for a lower
medium-sector vehicle such as
the Volkswagen Golf and 11 per
cent keen on an upper medium-
sector car such as the Ford
Mondeo.

Compucars group marketing
manager Rob Queen said: “It is
no surprise that 4x4s are the
most popular choice for
motorists searching for their next
car, given the dreadful winter
driving conditions that UK
motorists have been faced with
in the past few weeks.

“In fact, the number of 4x4s
viewed on Compucars rose 9.3
per cent in December versus
November.”

Meanwhile, Warranty Direct
has revealed the most – and least
– reliable pre-owned 4x4 and
SUV cars on the market.

Audi’s A6 Allroad fared worst,
with more than half recording a
fault in a typical year. A third of
those problems reported were
suspension-related.

At the other end of the scale,
Honda’s CR-V was revealed as the
off-roader least likely to let you
down, followed by the Suzuki
Grand Vitara and Toyota’s RAV4.
Mitsubishi and Kia make it a
clean sweep for Far Eastern
makers in the top five.

The Volkswagen Touareg,
despite winning the 2009
running of the famously tough
Dakar at the hands of South
African Giniel de Villiers, didn’t
transfer its success to Warranty
Direct’s study, finishing fourth

from bottom with a quarter of
faults down to electrical
gremlins.

Warranty Direct’s study used
its unique Reliability Index
(www.reliability index.co.uk),
which takes into account how
often vehicles break down,
average repair cost and time
spent in the garage to calculate
its overall reliability. The lower
the Reliability Index number, the
more reliable the car.

The top 10 4x4/SUVs in the
survey – including average repair
cost and reliability index rating –
were:
1. Honda CR-V (01-06) £239.63
23.10
2. Suzuki Grand Vitara (98-05)
£219.43 33.01
3. Toyota RAV4 (00-06) £330.58
42.69
4. Mitsubishi Shogun (00-07)
£595.58 47.53
5. Kia Sorento (03-) £332.34
59.36
6. Nissan Terrano II (93-06)
£277.25 62.81
7. Land Rover Freelander (03-06)
£370.23 66.11
8. Lexus RX300 (03-09) £571.60
68.69
9. Nissan X-Trail (01-) £433.18
73.69
10. Toyota Land Cruiser (03-)
£525.01 82.78

The highest-placed European
car is the newer incarnation of
perennial 4x4 favourite, Land
Rover’s Freelander, which has
traditionally fared badly in
Warranty Direct’s studies.

Warranty Direct’s Duncan
McClure Fisher said: “It’s
promising to see improvement
from Land Rover’s flagship
model, but it’s telling that the
bottom 10 is dominated by

European cars, and the top of the
list populated largely by Japanese
vehicles, which still hold sway
overall. The biggest surprise must
surely be the poor performance
of the XC90. It’s not what you’d
expect from a marque with
Volvo’s reputation, but I’m
signing cheques every day on
XC90 repairs.”

With an average repair cost of
£595.58, the Mitsubishi Shogun
(00-07) is the most expensive to
fix but thankfully has a low
incidence rate, with just under 8
per cent per year suffering a
glitch.

Meanwhile, a third of Nissan’s
X-Trail problems are down to
cooling and heating issues while
almost 60 per cent of enforced
garage visits for Volvo XC-70
owners are due to suspension
breakages.

And the bottom 10 4x4/SUVs
were:
1. AudiA6 Allroad (00-05) £516.03
281.60
2. Volkswagen Touareg (03-)
£567.92 194.01
3 BMW X5 (00-) £517.30 193.36
4. Jeep Cherokee (01-08) £522.40
155.72
5. Volvo XC90 (02-) £522.83
153.88
6. Land Rover Range Rover (02-)
£493.59 140.96
7. Land Rover Discovery (98-04)
£332.17 120.11
8. Mercedes M-Class (98-05)
£393.01 119.85
9. Land Rover Discovery (04-)
£405.10 119.44
10. Volvo XC70 (00-07) £429.53
115.21

The analysis is based on
Warranty Direct’s database of
150,000 policies on cars between
three and eight years old.

Winner: Honda CR-V needs minimal repairs.

Audi A6: Not so great.

Peugeot gives 308 CC its optimum diesel
THE Peugeot 308 CC will be the
first model in the Peugeot range
to benefit from a new 1.6-litre
112bhp diesel engine. This new
engine is the result of Peugeot’s
continual optimisation of its
diesel HDi FAP technology.

This new 1.6-litre HDi FAP
diesel engine has been
designed to meet the new Euro
5 emission standards. It also
benefits from a number of im-
provements over the current
110bhp unit with improved
performance in terms of

flexibility and responsiveness,
as well as noise reduction,
while at the same time reducing
fuel consumption and CO2
emissions.

Thanks to its new high-tech
design, this new four cylinder
engine with a capacity of 1,560
cm3, and eight valves, has a
maximum torque output of 270
Nm at 1,750rpm, an increase
of 12.5 per cent over the
current engine, and during
overboost, 285 compared to
260Nm. The Peugeot 308 CC: Now with latest 1.6-litre diesel.



Orwell Truck & Van
Fordham Road, Exning, Newmarket, CB8 7LG
Tel: 0845 129 0891
www.orwelltruckandvan.co.uk

You may not drive a Mercedes-Benz...
But you can still have the star treatment.

*Terms & Conditions Apply. Offer is valid until 15/02/2010 and applies to qualifying vehicles only (Class 4 and 7 only). Please
contact us to check the eligibility of your vehicle.

10% off your MOT
at our Newmarket
branch*.

£7495
ONLYPre Reg

Pixo N-Tec

Marshall

CHOICE OF
SEVEN

09/59

SCOOP PURCHASE

Finance subject to status. These offers are not available in conjunction with any other offers and are subject to availability. Prices and information correct at time of going to press. Model shots are for illustration purposes only. This advert supersedes any previously advertised offers. Marshall Motor Group
Ltd Registered in England No. 295579. Registered office Airport House, The Airport, Cambridge CB5 8RY. Marshall Motor Group Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. We are constantly looking to improve our service and your call may be recorded.

Marshall Nissan

www.cambridgenissan.co.uk

Always over 700 cars in group stock. Visit www.cambridgenissan.co.uk

06 56 Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-I Blue 8700 miles ......................................................................................£5995
06 56 VW Polo 1.4S Auto Blue 58,850 miles .........................................................................................£5995
06 56 Nissan Micra 1.4 Sport 5dr Black 24000 miles .......................................................................£5999
06 56 Nissan Primera 1.8i S 5dr Silver 34000 miles ...........................................................................£5995
07 57 Nissan Micra 1.2 Samba Silver 15000 miles .............................................................................£5995
06 06 Nissan Micra 1.2, Red 16,000 miles .............................................................................................£6,295
06 06 Nissan Note 1.4 SE, Black, 28,000 miles ....................................................................................£6,489
09 09 Nissan Pixo Tekna, Silver, 41,000 miles ......................................................................................£6,495
06 06 Nissan Note 1.4 SE Black 28000 miles ......................................................................................£6489
06 56 Ford Fusion Zetec 1.4 Climate Amethyst 8,015 miles..............................................................£6495
06 06 Renault Scenic Privilege Mercury 18,000 miles ........................................................................£6495
08 08 Nissan Micra 1.2 Tekna 5dr Blue 19500 miles .........................................................................£6495
09 09 Nissan Pixo Tekna Silver 4000 miles ...........................................................................................£6495
06 56 Nissan Note 1.6 Auto SE Blue 31500 miles .............................................................................£6495
06 56 Nissan Note 1.6 Auto Silver 29448 miles ...................................................................................£6495
06 56 Nissan Micra 1.25 S Pronta, Blue, 30,000 miles .......................................................................£6,699
08 08 Nissan Note 1.4 Acenta .................................................................................................................£6,995
07 57 Peugeot 207 M:Play 1.4 3dr Red 33000 miles .........................................................................£6995
09 09 Nissan Pixo 1.0 Acenta 5dr Grey .................................................................................................£6,995
08 58 Nissan Micra 1.4 Acenta Silver, 18,000 miles ............................................................................£6,995
08 58 Nissan Micra 1.4 Acenta Pacific Blue, 18,000 miles ................................................................£6,995
06 06 Nissan Note 1.4 Acenta, Silver, 31,000 miles.............................................................................£6,999
06 06 Nissan Note 1.6 SE Auto, Black, 11,000 miles..........................................................................£6,995
08 57 Nissan Note 1.6 Acenta Auto, Grey, 10,000 miles ...................................................................£6,999
08 58 Nissan Micra 1.2 Acenta 3dr Hatchback Black 7,000 miles ..................................................£6,999
09 09 Nissan Pixo Tekna Black..................................................................................................................£7,295
07 57 Peugeot 207 1.4 16v Sport 3dr Blue 23500 miles ...................................................................£7495
06 06 Nissan Note 1.6 SE Auto Blue, 37,000 miles..............................................................................£7,495

00w Nissan Micra 1.0 Celebration Silver amiles .................................................................................£1995
01 01 Nissan Micra 1.0 Vibe, Blue, 59,000 miles....................................................................................£1,995
03 53 Nissan Primera 1.8 S 502, Black, 69,000 miles ..........................................................................£2,995
04 04 Vauxhall Astra 1.6 CDTi Black 69000 miles ...............................................................................£3495
04 53 Nissan Micra 1.2 S 3dr Grey 36000 miles ...................................................................................£3995
06 56 Fiat Idea 1.4 Active New Orleans 46,600 miles ..........................................................................£4395
06 55 Nissan Micra 1.2 5dr Blue 45000 miles .......................................................................................£4595
06 06 Nissan Note 1.4 SE, Blue, 59,000 miles .......................................................................................£4,795
06 56 Renault Modus Extreme Blue ...........................................................................................................£4995
04 54 Nissan Almera 1.5 SVE, Black, 17,000 miles ...............................................................................£4,999
06 56 Peugeot 1007 Blue 16500 miles ...................................................................................................£4995
06 56 Nissan Primera 1.8S Silver 48,000 miles ......................................................................................£4995
06 56 Nissan Primera 1.8S Silver 44,000 miles ......................................................................................£4995
06 56 Nissan Primera 1.8S Black 51,000 miles ......................................................................................£4995
06 56 Peugeot 1007 1.4 Sport Blue 16,500 miles .................................................................................£4995
06 56 Chevrolet Tacuma CDi 2.0 Blue 20,000 miles .............................................................................£4995
06 56 Fiat Panda 1.2 Dynamic Silver 4,000 miles ...................................................................................£5395
06 56 Nissan Micra Inition 1.2 3dr Silver 14,400 miles ........................................................................£5495
05 05 Nissan Micra 1.25 302, Silver, 17,000 miles..................................................................................£5,589
07 57 Nissan Micra 1.25 302, Blue, 10,000 miles ..................................................................................£5,895
06 56 Vauxhall Zafira 1.6 Life A/C Silver 57,000 miles...........................................................................£5995
06 56 Peugeot 307 1.6S Blue 21,950 miles.............................................................................................£5995
05 05 Nisan Micra 1.25 3dr Silver 17000 miles .....................................................................................£5589
06 56 Renault Grand Scenic Dymanique 1.6 Hatchback manual Quartz 68,000 miles .............£5995
08 58 Nissan Micra 1.2 Acenta, Blue, 15,000 miles...............................................................................£5,995
06 56 Nissan Micra 1.4 Sport 5dr, Black, 24,000 miles ........................................................................£5,995
08 08 Nissan Micra 1.2 Acenta, Red, 7,000 miles...................................................................................£5,995
06 56 Nissan Micra 1.2 Sprita 5dr 23400 miles ...................................................................................£5995

08 58 Nissan Micra 1.2 Acenta 5dr Hatchback Silver 5,151 miles ....................................................£7,489
06 06 Nissan Note 1.6 SVE 5dr Silver, 26,500 miles .............................................................................£7,495
08 58 Nissan Micra 1.4 Acenta 5dr Silver 6500 miles ..........................................................................£7495
56 07 Vauxhall Zafira 1.6 Club Black 40,500 miles ................................................................................£7,495
08 08 Nissan Note 1.4 Acenta Blue 12000 miles ..................................................................................£7499
06 56 Nissan Micra C+C Assenza 1.6 Auto 29,313 miles...................................................................£7,895
08 08 Nissan Micra 1.4 Acenta 5dr Auto Hatchback Red 10,351 miles ........................................£7,995
58 09 Nissan Micra 1.2 25 5dr 9885 Miles...............................................................................................£7,995
58 09 Nissan Micra 1.2 25 5dr 10085 Miles ............................................................................................£7,995
08 08 Nissan Note 1.4 Acenta Blue, 11,012 miles ................................................................................£8,495
09 09 Nissan Micra 25 1.2 5dr 3684 Miles..............................................................................................£8,495
06 56 VW Golf S 1.6 5dr Manual Diamond Black 33,000 miles ..........................................................£8495
06 56 VW Golf Match 1.6 5dr Manual Diamond Blue Graphite 45,000 miles ..................................£8995
07 56 VW Polo 1.8T GTi 3dr Red, 24,988 miles......................................................................................£9,395
06 56 VW Golf Match 1.6 5dr Manual Diamond Black 29,000 miles .................................................£9495
06 56 Toyota Corolla Verso 1.8 VVt-I Silver 15737 miles ....................................................................£9995
09 59 Nissan Note 1.4 Acenta 508, Red, 3,000 miles ..........................................................................£9,995
07 57 Nissan Navara Outlaw 2.5 Dci, Blue, 58,000 miles .......................................................£9,995 + VAT
08 58 Nissan Note 1.6 Auto, Silver, 10,000 miles...................................................................................£9.995
06 06 Nissan X-Trail Colubia Urban Grey 36,000 miles.....................................................................£10,995
06 56 Nissan X-Trail SE Urban Mist 25,000 miles...............................................................................£11,495
07 57 Nissan Qashqai 2.0 CI Acenta Red 23000 miles ...................................................................£12,750
07 57 Nissan Quashqai 200Ci Acenta, Red, 23,000 miles ...............................................................£12,750
07 07 Nissan Navara Double Cab, Grey, 19,000 miles .........................................................£12,995 + VAT
07 56 Nissan X-Trail Black..........................................................................................................................£13,495
08 08 Nissan Navara Outlaw Double Cab, Silver, 25,000 miles .........................................£13,500 + VAT
07 57 Nissan Quashqai 2.0 Acenta, Silver, 12,000 miles ..................................................................£13,995
08 08 Nissan Navara Outlaw Silver 25000 miles ................................................................................£13995
05 05 Nissan 350Z Grey 43000 miles ....................................................................................................£13995
08 08 Nissan Qashqai Tekna 2.0 Petrol 2WD Faded Denim, 12,627 miles..................................£14,495
08 08 Nissan Qashqai 2.0 Acenta 5dr 12,036 miles..........................................................................£14,495
08 08 Nissan Qashqai Tekna 2.0 DCi Black, 6,576 miles..................................................................£14,995
08 08 Nissan Qashqai Tekna 1.5 DCi 24,502 miles...........................................................................£14,995
08 58 Nissan Qashqui 2.0DCi Acenta Blue 32,000 miles.................................................................£14,995
08 58 Nissan Qashqai 1.5 DCi Visia Black, 12,000 miles..................................................................£14995
08 08 Nissan Qashqai Tekna 1.5 DCi Caymen Blue, 16,449 miles................................................£14,995
09 09 Nissan Cabstar 34 11S/C SWB Dropside 3000 miles ..............................................£14,995+VAT
09 59 Nissan Qashqui 2.0DCi Tekna Cayman Blue 23,503 miles...................................................£15,495
08 58 Nissan Navara Aventura Silver 13000 miles ...........................................................................£15995
08 58 Nissan Qashqai Tekna 2.0 DCi Fire Iron, 15,000 miles ..........................................................£16,995
07 57 Nissan Quashqai +2 2.0 Acenta, Silver, 4,000 miles ..............................................................£16,995
09 09 Nissan Qashqai +2 2.0 Acenta Silver 5000 miles ..................................................................£16995
07 57 Nissan 350Z Blue 18000 miles ...................................................................................................£18495
09 58 Nissan 350Z Grey 6000 miles .....................................................................................................£21995
09 59 Nissan Pathfinder Silver 3000 miles ..........................................................................................£21995
09 09 Nissan GTR Premium Ultimate Silver, 2,000 miles.................................................................£51,995

700cars£1995
FROM ONLY

ChoIceMassive

But always low prices

Marshall

Call 08443 340 767

FREE
CreditCheck

Now open
Sundays

10am-4pm

CB5 8SQ

FIND US QUICKLY
Plug our postcode into your Sat Nav,

we are only a short drive away.

Winter Opening Hours 8.30am - 6pm Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5pm Saturday
08443 340767

Marshall Nissan of Cambridge
699 Newmarket Road, Cambridge
www.cambridgenissan.co.uk

56 Nissan Primera Hatch 1.8i S 5dr

Choice Of 5 Primera's (All 06 56)

Deposit

£250

Amount of
Credit

£4745

Cash
Price

£4995

42 Monthly
Payments

£119.71 £420

Credit Facility &
Completion fees

Typical
15.4% APR£6640.82

Total Amount
Payable

£1363

One Final
Payment of

£1000
We’ll give you

MINIMUM PART EXCHANGE
Allowance on selected used cars

MOT testing for both cars and
vans in the Newmarket area is
now available up to midnight,
thanks to a new development
by local Mercedes-Benz dealer
Orwell Truck & Van.

Orwell is the official Mercedes-
Benz commercial vehicle dealer for
all of East Anglia – the company
also has dealerships in Ipswich,
Norwich and Colchester.

But at its Newmarket depot an
extension to the workshop area
has provided space for a dedicated,
fully-equipped MoT testing bay.

Depot manager Lee Seager says:
“Although we’re a truck and van
company we can now offer Class 4
and Class 7 MoT tests – which
cover cars and commercial
vehicles up to 3.5 tonnes gvw.

“And because we are truck
specialists our workshop is already
open from the early morning late
into the night, so we can offer tests
long after most garages have
locked up and gone home. Busy,
hard-working tradespeople, who
can’t afford to have their vans off
the road during working hours,
can drop off their vehicle at the
end of the day and have it ready to
roll again first thing the next
morning. We think the service we
offer is unique, certainly in this
area.”

Lee presides over a workshop
team of 14 technicians, including

three apprentices and four
qualified MoT testers. The
workshop, situated on the Pines
Industrial Estate, Fordham Road,
Exning, is open from 7am-
midnight Monday to Thursday,
7am-10pm on Friday, and 7am-
noon on Saturday. For more
information on MoT testing, or any
queries about servicing and repairs

or Mercedes vehicles, contact Lee
or any of his team on 0845 129
0891.

Orwell Truck & Van provides
sales and support of the entire
Mercedes-Benz commercial
vehicle range, from the compact
and stylish Vito van to the mighty
Actros tractor unit, as well as the
Mitsubishi Fuso Canter range of
light trucks, throughout East
Anglia.

Further details at
www.orwelltruckandvan.co.uk

AA ttoottaall MMeerrcc vvaann
sseerrvviiccee aatt OOrrwweellll

Orwell Truck and Van with depot manager Lee Seager: ‘We’re truck specialists.’

ADADVERVERTISINGTISING
FEAFEATURETURE
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BMW

AT Freds Tyres, part worn
tyres guaranteed. Tel:
01353 741279.

WWAANNTTEEDD

CCAARRSS VVAANNSS
AANNDD PPIICCKK--UUPPSS

With or without MoT,
caravans bought, scrap
cars and scrap metal

cleared, prices negotiable.

Registered Waste
Carriers

0011222233 220077999922
0077998844 990055662211

WWAANNTTEEDD
CCAARRSS ++ VVAANNSS

££660000 TTOO ££2200,,000000
CASH TODAY
AALLLL CCAARRSS CCOONNSSIIDDEERREEDD
77 DDaayyss // 11 hhoouurr aannyywwhheerree

01279 723366

CARS FOR SALE
£350 - £995

Very polite, friendly and
civilised service

07500 365986.T

CCAAMMBBRRIIDDGGEE
BBAASSEEDD

Up to £250 for
your old banger,

MoT or not!
Vehicles Wanted

from £250 - £5,000
0077550000 336655998866

ALL SCRAP
VEHICLES
WANTED

Cash paid, prompt
collection

W Smith Scrap Metals
Linton

local licensed scrap
yard, DVLA registered

EEssttaabblliisshheedd 11995555

01223 891511

£30 PAID
FOR...

Local collections of
vehicles, plant and
machinery. Trade

collection
undertaken farm &
factory clearance.

LLyynnggaattee MMoottoorrss
MMiillttoonn,, CCaammbbss
0077880088 335577007700
0011222233 556655007788

CASH PAID
FOR SCRAP

YAMAHA AEROX YQ 50
(blue) 05 plate, taxed &
MoT, unused spare plas-
tics included, £625 ono.
SOLD

CHARLTON RECYCLED
AUTOPARTS

Fully Authorised End of Life Vehicle
Treatment Facility - Licence number 75119B

We are the only authorised collector of
abandoned vehicles for South

Cambridgeshire, East Cambridgeshire &
Fenland District Councils

We have a direct link to DVLA and can issue
Certificates of Destruction electronically

immediately.
WE PAY UP TO £100

for any scrap car and operate a
free collection service.

Cambridge (01223) 832656

A BETTER
PRICE PAID

For cars, vans, trucks
Minimum of £50 - £500

paid for scrap metal
vehicles, trucks vans

and MoT failures,
anything considered,

7 days
a week.

Registered waste
carriers!

01353 699742
07968 661115

CITROEN C2 1.4 HDIL,
2004, 40,000 miles,
hatchback, 3 dr, metallic
silver, FSH, vgc, one
year tax, MoT July,
£3,500. SOLD

ALL SCRAP
VEHICLES WANTED

Cash paid, prompt
collection, Rampton
Car Breakers, your

local licensed
breakers yard, DVLA

registered, est 40
years, ring anytime

01954 251030
07788 825202

Citroen Saxo
1.1L

Petrol, 2002, metalic silver,
41,000 miles, 3 door

hatchback, manual, tax and
MoT untill Apr '10, VTR alloy
wheels, ins/gp 3, very reliable

and econmical, excellent
condition

£1,999 ono
01787 277726

Too new
to view

WE COLLECT CARS
WITH OR WITHOUT MOT
Trucks, Vans and Caravans,

Motorhomes
Cash on collection
01353 776274
07748 885056
07812 802981

Mitsubishi L200
pick up

53 reg'd, 68,000 miles, black
& silver, very good condition
inside and out, power box,
one lady owner from new,

full MoT, 5 mths tax

£6,000 ono
07867 657387

Tel 01954 251 012
www.bandcmotors.co.uk

B&C Motors
62-64 High Street, Cottenham, Cambridge CB24 8SA

MOT / Servicing / Free Courtesy Cars

FREEMOT’S FORLIFE
ON ALL CARS PURCHASED NOW! LIMITED OFFER!

(07) BMW 318D SE ESTATE,Met Black, A/C, CD, FBMWSH ...........WAS £15,995 NOW £14,695
(54) MERCEDES BENZML270 STATIONWAGON, 49K, Met Blue .....WAS £13,995 NOW £12,995
(55) AUDI A6 2.0 TDV SE ESTATE, 51K, Met Blue, FSH, A/C...........WAS £12,495 NOW £11,495
(07) VW GOLF 2.0 GTI TDI, 40k, Silver, A/C, 5Dr, CD, FSH ..............WAS £11,995 NOW £11,495
(06) CHRYSLER 300C 3.5 V6 SALOON AUTO, 20k, Met Grey.......WAS £11,495 NOW £10,995
(06) VOLVO V50 2.0 TDI SE ESTATE,Met Blue, FSH, 46k .................WAS £11,495 NOW £10,995
(07) VOLVO S40 1.6 D SE 4DR, A/C, 25K, Met Grey .................................................................... £10,995
(57) MINI One 1.4 19K, White, A/C, Alloys, CD, Ins Group 5 .........WAS £10,995 NOW £10,495
(55) AUDI A3 1.9 TDI SE, 44K, Met Blue, 5Dr, Alloys, FSH ..................WAS £10,995 NOW £9,995
(W) MERCEDESBENZSL280V6AUTOCONV+HARDTOP,73k,Red, FSH.....WAS£10,995NOW£9,995
(06) VW TOURAN 1.9 TDI SE, 7 Seats, 40k, Black, Alloys, FSH..........WAS £10,495 NOW £9,995
(07) VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.4i 16V CONVERTIBLE, Leather, 10k ........WAS £10,495 NOW £9,995
(04) VW BEETLE 2.0 TIP CONVERTIBLE AUTO, 35kMet Blue............................................................£9,995
(F) LOTUS ESPRIT 2.2 TURBO, 72k, FSH, White ..............................................................................£9,995
(07) RENAULT MEGANE CABRIO 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE Black........WAS £10,295 NOW £8,995
(56) VW GOLF PLUS 1.9 LUNA TDi PD 5DR, 39K, A/C, Met Blue..............................................£8,795
(55) VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.9 CDTi DESIGN,Met Blue, 45k....................WAS £8,995 NOW £8,750
(57) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTI 16V ESTATE, Silver, 28k...........................................................£8,495
(Y) BMW Z3 2.2 Convertible, Alloys, CD, Met Silvers...................................................................£8,495
(56) RENAULT MEGANE DYNA CABRIO, A/C, 18K, Met Blue....................................................£7,795
(55) MAZDA 6 2.0 DIESEL TS2 5DR, 48K, Met Grey.........................................................................£7,695
(04) MAZDA MX5 1.8i, Radiant Ebony, 32k, FSH, Alloys........................WAS £7,995 NOW £7,495
(57) RENAULT CLIO EXPRESSION 3DR, A/C, CD, 4K, Met Blue................................................£6,695
(05) HONDA CIVIC 1.6I VTEC SE 3DR, A/C, 37k, FSH.............................WAS £6,995 NOW £6,495
(55) FORD FOCUS 1.6 TDCi LX 5DR, A/C, CD, Silver, FSH....................WAS £5,995 NOW £5,695
(05) TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 VVTi T3 3DR, Met Blue, 46k ..........................................................£5,695
(57) CHEVROLET MATIZ 1.0 SE PLUS 5DR, Silver, 15k..................................................................£4,795
(Y) MAZDA MX5 1.8 CONV Red (Hard Top) ...........................................................................................£4,995
(W) AUDI A3 1.8 T SPORT 5DR FSH .............................................................................................................£2,995
(51) FORD KA COLLECTION FSH 45K red...................................................................................................£2,695

C
W

N
W

04
Open: Mon-Fri 8.30am-6pm, Sat 9am-4pm, Sun 11am-3pm

JanuarySale
CARS wanted by local VW

dealer, top prices paid.
Just phone for a price:
01763 283905
www.mjwarner.co.uk

01353 862999
OOVVEERR 115500 CCAARRSS IINN

SSTTOOCCKK!!!!
For futher details please see:

www.lgcarsales.co.uk
Unit 2A Saxon Business Park,

A10 By Pass, Littleport, Cambs CB6 1XX

JAGGARD BROTHERS
MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERS LTD

Professional, Friendly Service
Delivered by a Caring Family Business

FORDHAM 01638 720650
OUT OF HOURS TEL: 07887 985511

SELECTION OF QUALITY USED VEHICLES
LOW MILEAGE SECTION

2006 (06) VAUXHALL ZAFIRA LIFE (7 Seats), only 22,000 miles, one
owner, full history, air con, CD player . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,295

2007 (07) RENAULT CLIO Dynamique, 1400cc petrol, only 14,000 miles
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995

2006 (06) SKODA FABIA Ambiente Estate TDi 80, one owner, only
33,000 miles with full history, air con, CD player, 1400cc diesel -
60mpg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995

2006 (06) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 Life, 5dr, air con, electric windows, CD
player, only 22,000 miles, petrol and LPG gas, very economical
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995

2006 (06) VAUXHALL CORSA Life 5dr 1200cc Petrol, only 11,000 miles,
one owner, silver, exceptional condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995

QUALITY USED VEHICLES
2008 (57) CITROEN XSARA PICASSO 1.6 HDi, diesel, 5 door, desire,

28,000 miles, 1 owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,495
2005 (05) VAUXHALL ASTRA Estate 1.3 CDTi Life, diesel, only 41,000

miles, one owner, full history, aircon, electric windows, remote
CDL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995

2005 (05) RENAULT SCENIC Dynamique DCi 80 1461cc Diesel
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,495

1997 (R) ROVER MINI, only 15,000 miles from new, this vehicle is a
serious collectors piece, just arrived, finished in green . . . . .£4,995

2002 (52) FORD KA LUXURY, in black, 54,000 miles, 1 owner, full history,
air con, full leather, alloys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995

2001 (Y) RENAULT CLIO ALIZE, 5 dr, 1370cc petrol, remote CDL,
electric windows, air con, only 52,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995

2002 (52) FORD MONDEO 1800 LX, air con, CD player, alloys, blue
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995

2001 (Y) FORD FOCUS 1800 LX, 70,000 miles, aircon, CD player, good
service history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,595

2001 (Y) VAUXHALL CORSA COMFORT, 69,000 miles, 973cc petrol,
power steering, remote CDL, ideal first car/low insurance group
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,495

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
2005 (05) MERCEDES VITO 115 CDi X LONG, extra long wheel base,

diesel, air con, electric windows, CD player, twin side loading
door, ply lined, 58,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,495 +VAT

2005 (55) FORD TRANSIT TIPPER, single cab with steel back and tool
chest, comes with Jaggard brothers peace of mind warranty
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495 +VAT

2006 (06) RENAULT KANGOO SL17 DCi 70, 1461cc, diesel, 49,000 miles,
one owner, CD player, air conditioning, ply lined . . .£3,995 + VAT

2006 (06) PEUGEOT 206 1.4 HD Van 1400 Diesel, 84,000 miles, good
history, one owner, very clean, white, electric windows, remote
c/d/l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995 + VAT

Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy
All vehicles purchased will have a full preparation service to include
camshaft drive belts (if due), any tyre below 3mm will be replaced with
new, the vehicle will have a full 12 month MoT certificate.
Our 6 month or 6,000 mile (which ever occurs first) warranty covers all
mechanical or electrical failures.

SOLD

Tel 01638 662006
www.manchetts.co.uk

4/5 Laureate Paddocks Ind Est Exning Road
Newmarket Suffolk CB8 0AP

FREEFREE
courcourtesy cartesy carss

AAvvailabailablele
Also Servicing

Mechanical Repairs
Wheel Alignment

WANTED
CARS + VANS

CASH TODAY
ANYTHING

CONSIDERED
7 DAYS / ANYTIME
07985 626077

RRAAMMSSEEYY
VVEEHHIICCLLEE

SSAALLEESS LLTTDD
A large selection of light

commercial vehicles.
Please see our used van

list in Huntingdon, St. Ives,
St. Neots and Cambourne
Weekly News every other

week or call
01487 710011 or

07974 141318
www.ramseyvehiclesales.co.uk

CC && SS
RREECCOOVVEERRYY

Cash paid for
scrap, MoT

failures, accident
damaged and

unwanted cars &
vans

7 days
0077770022 441188005588

same day

WANTED
FOR

SPARES
Motorcycles,

Mopeds,
Scooters,

incomplete,
complete, or
spare parts

Cash paid on
collection

07960 248622

01223 353124/07764 681177
Finances P/ex welcome good cars bought for cash

ALL DEALER FACILITIES

00 W HONDA S2000 Cat. 1 Convertible, metallic silver/grey,hardtop/soft
top,63,000 miles,236 bhp,CD,alloys,air con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,999

99 V BMW 528i Sport (M-tec), autotrip/ gearbox, met black, fully
kitted,TV/sat nav, 79,000 miles, FSH, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,499

04 54 PEUGEOT 407 Lux SE DIESEL HDI Sport edition, ice blue, sat
nav, CD, climate control, alloys, 53,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . . .£5,999

03 03 RENAULT LAGUNA DCi, Diesel, air con, alloys, FSH . . .£3,699

00 X VWPOLO1.4SETDI,3door,blue,FSH ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,399

02 52 PEUGEOT206LX1.1,3door,blue,56k,FSH,aircon .. . . . . . . . . . . .£2,999

00 X PEUGEOT206GTi2.0,blue/silver,69k,air con, alloys . . . . . . . . . . .£2,999

03 03 FIAT STILO 1.6 16v, silver, air con, 62,000 miles, FSH . . . . . .£2,999

02 02 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2, silver, 39,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . .£2,999

96 P MERCEDES C220 Diesel, just 92,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . .£2,799

01 51 PEUGEOT 206 GLX 1.4 Digi, air con, 3dr, 64,000 miles . . .£2,699

00 W CITROEN XSARA LX 1.4, air con, 5dr, 65,000 miles, FSH £1,999

96 P MERCEDES C180, r/c/l, alloys, e/s/r, e/w, red, FSH . . . . . . . . .£1,799

94 L FORD ESCORT 1.8 Si 16v Convertible, black,power hood . .£1,399

96 N FORD ESCORT 1.6 Ghia Automatic, 5 door, red alloys . . . . .£999

98 R RENAULT CLIO, 3 door, full MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ARRIVING

36 Cheddars Lane,
Cambridge CB5 8LD

Next to TESCO AAlliiss CCaarrss
(formerly R&R Cars)

www.alis-cars.co.uk

FORD Transit tipper, 2000,
W reg'd, white, very
good condition ready for
work, one year MoT, 6
months tax, £2,500 ono.
Tel: 07867 657387.

VVAANN SSAALLEESS
SSAAVVEE ££££££’’ss

SSuupppplliieerr aanndd bbuuyyeerr
ooff qquuaalliittyy lliigghhtt
ccoommmmeerrcciiaallss

TToo vviieeww oouurr
ccuurrrreenntt ssttoocckk uupp

ttoo 7700 vvaannss
VISIT

wwwwww..ggggvvss..ccoo..uukk
GGeeooffff GGlloovveerr

VVaann SSaalleess
Chettisham Garage,

Lynn Road
Ely CB6 1SA

TTEELL:: 0011335533 666644223344
EEmmaaiill:: ggggvvss@@bbttccoonnnneecctt..ccoommAARON

OF CAMBRIDGE
TRAVELS ANYWHERE
FOR YOUR CAR, VAN,

4 X 4, MPV, DIESEL,
PLANT ETC.

CASH WITHIN 1 HOUR
OF YOUR CALL

07852 776466
24 HOUR - 7 DAY

SERVICE.
POLITE BUYER CALLS

ALSO LEFT HAND
DRIVES WANTED

YES, WE BUY ANY VEHICLES
CALL US FOR THE BEST PRICE

Cambridge, Newmarket and Royston based

££3300--££2200,,000000,, ppaayymmeenntt oonn ccoolllleeccttiioonn..
WWee ccaann ccoolllleecctt wwiitthhiinn 11 hhoouurr..

PPlleeaassee ccaallll oouurr HHeeaadd OOffffiiccee iinn RRooyyssttoonn
01763 209237 07817 993482

Cars, Commercial Vans
and Trucks, Motorcycles

Wanted For Resale

MoT Failures,
Non Runners and

Accident Damaged

BMW 525 - 3.0D
SE Saloon

May 2008, 15,000 miles, 6
speed manual gearbox, 147

mph approx, 45 mpg approx,
just had full BMW service,

BMW warranty includes parts
& labour until May 2011, as

new

£22,500
07941 858369

Chatteris

Cars from £400
to £1,000

Small cars, Clio, Astra, 106,
Vectra, Small Vans, Estate,

Diesels, Bravo, 4x4's

01353 741013
07889 509009

Don’t scrap it,
sell it!

Cars bought
Any age

Any condition
Spares and p/worn

tyres available
Call Colin

07703 596070
01763 256987

Cars For Sale

Cars WantedCars Wanted

Cars Wanted

Citroen

Classifieds
news

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PLEASE
CALL US ON:

01223
43 43 43

News Classified
01223 43 43 43

Commercials

Commercials

Commercials

CARS &
VANS

WANTED
Instant Cash, High or Low Miles,

Even Damaged

CCaallll NNooww
0011227777 889900 999922

££

Mopeds

Motorbikes

Cambridge News
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

You can
now book family
announcements

and private
classified

advertisements
at our

NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT
at the

Grafton Centre
Information Kiosk

in Cambridge.

Cambridge News
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

You can
now book family
announcements

and private
classified

advertisements
at our

NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT
at the

Grafton Centre
Information Kiosk

in Cambridge.

For the very best

advertising campaigns,

look no further than the

Newmarket Weekly News

CALL US TODAY ON

01638 662 581

We’ve gotmore pulling power

Tyres - Exhausts
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Free history
checks ✓ Search &

buy locally ✓ Guaranteed to
sell your car✓

We found our car
LOCALLY and got
a great DEAL.

From the people behind the

www.motors.co.uk/cambridgenews

Text ‘wheel’ to 65056 for link to your mobile
Standard network rates apply

Dealerline: call 01223 434 306 or email
motors.usedcars@INMLEast.co.uk to advertise your stock

You take the wheel

Advertise
your vehicle
from only

£20

Call us now on:

Box advert

Lineage advert

MINI ONE
1.6

2006 56 reg’d, 3 door in
Silver, 61,000 miles, full
service history, excellent
condition, 6 months MOT

£3,995
(telephone number)

No refunds available

01223 434343

All packages include:
6 nights in the Cambridge News

7 Weekly News titles

Online on our website

www.cambridge-news.co.uk/drive

for one
week

£30
or from

until
sold

£20
£30
£40
£60

24 WORD LINEAGE ADVERT
runs for one week only

24 WORD LINEAGE ADVERT
runs until car is sold

BOX ADVERT (with or without photo)
runs for one week only

BOX ADVERT (with or without photo)
runs until car is sold

You can also email us a jpeg picture of your car to motors@cambridge-news.co.uk

CCLLIIOO 1.4 16v, 2005 (05) in
metallic blue, 36,000
miles, FSH, PAS, c/l, s/r,
full electrics, excellent
condition £4,250. Tel:
01223 434343.

Private advertisers only.

KIA SPORTAGE
4X4

1998cc, met blue/ silver, just
had major service, only 67k,

12 mths MoT, drives well, part
ex, warranty

£1,795
01763 248640 o.
07515 102134 T.

Too new
to view

Ford Focus
1.6LX Estate

petrol, 2002, met Black, 5
speed manual, A\C, remote

Alarm and locking, roof rails,
Alloys, CD, Immobiliser,
Airbags, PAS, FSH, e/w,

electric front screen,
adjustable height seats, full

MoT, tax July, vgc

£2,250
SOLD

Too new
to view

MINI 1.3 Petrol, 1996, N
reg'd, Purple, 50,000
miles, 6 months MOT
&Tax. £2,500. Tel: 01223
241932/ 07824 333732.

Vauxhall Frontera
2.0 Sport

Petrol, 1996, Blue, 85000
miles, MOT, FSH, recently

fitted cam belt, very reliable,
very good condition

£995 ovno
SOLD

Too new
to view

HONDA Civic 1.4 SE,
2004 (04), 5 door, metal-
lic black, 42k, 10 months
tax, immaculate condi-
tion. A/C, E/W, E/C,
alloys, E/M, FSH.
£4,595. Tel: 07974
718769.

ROVER 25
IMPRESSION

2003, 1398CC, only 34k, FSH,
5 dr, just serviced, 12 months

MoT, taxed, outstanding
condition, warranty, part ex

£2,195
01763 248640 o.
07515 102134 T.

Too new
to view

PEUGEOT 306 1.6 LX 5 dr
hatch, 2000, green, c/c
bumpers, c/l, e/f/w,
airbags, ABS, full MoT,
taxed June, vgc, £1,195.
Tel: 01799 530532.

FORD KA (02) White,
86,000 miles, taxed
March, 12 mths MoT,
good condition, £1,100.
Tel: 01954 780843 eves.

PEUGEOT 206 LX T reg'd,
Green, 101,000 miles,
A\C, radio/ CD, MoT
June 2010, Tax May
2010, good condition,
£1,275 ono. Tel: 01223
440725

HYUNDAI 1.3 GLI
Automatic, hatchback, 5
dr, 1998, 44,000 miles,
taxed to July, MoT to
April, good condition for
year, £600. Tel: 01799
516589.

PEUGEOT 206 Look 1.4,
2002, 97,000 miles, 3
door, silver/blue metallic,
manual, 6 mths tax and
MoT, good condition,
£1,750 ono. Tel: 01954
200224.

Peugeot 307 CC 2.0L,
2004 Nov, Blue, 50,000
miles, MOT, Tax, Good
Condition. £6,300 ono.
Tel: 01480 460848.

Peugeot 307 1.6 HDi 110
SE 2006, Blue, 28,400
miles, MOT March, Tax
Feb, Manuel, Service
History, VGC, 5 Door
Hatchback. £6,495.
01954 780409.

Vauxhall Astra
1.6i 16v SXi

Twinport, Sept '05, 55 plate,
Black, 43,000 miles, ABS,
A\C, Alloys, CD, Airbags,

E/W, E/Seats, Immobiliser,
PAS, 10 months MoT, 9

months tax, Vauxhall FSH,
new cambelt, front discs and
pads fitted Dec '09, excellent

condition

£6,200 ono
07768 542920

FORD MONDEO
2.0L GHIA X

1998 (R), 140,000 miles,
FSH, rec cambelt, full MoT, 6
mths tax, alloys, s/r, leather

seats, excellent car

£750
07881 633006. T

Ford Fiesta Freestyle 1.4
Petrol, 2006, Silver,
45,000 miles, MOT &Tax
End March '10, 1 lady
owner, FSH. £3,600 ono.
Tel: 07983 343808.

Ford Puma 1.7i
16V

2000 W Reg'd, Silver, 89,000
miles, A\C, Alloys, CD, E/W,
11 months MOT, 5 months
Tax, Ford- FSH, Remote C/L

£1,800 ono
01638 508531

Too new
to view

TOYOTA Yaris 1.0 GS, 5
door, 2000 (X), met sil-
ver, 66,000 miles, FSH,
PAS, c/l, e/w, airbags,
radio/ cassette, immo-
biliser, long MoT, war-
ranty, excellent condi-
tion, £2,750. Tel: 01799
584327/ 07779 557267,
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

VAUXHALL Corsa 1.2
Club, 2000 (X), met sil-
ver, 66,000 miles, FSH,
PAS, c/l, airbag, radio/
cassette, immobiliser,
colour coded bumpers
and mirrors, long MoT,
warranty, immaculate
condition, £2,150. Tel:
01799 584327 / 07779
557267, www.row-
leyscars.co.uk

HONDA Jazz 1.4 SE, 5
door, 2003 (03), met sil-
ver, only 39,000 miles,
FSH, PAS, c/l, e/w,
airbags, air con, sunroof,
radio/ CD, immobiliser,
colour coded bumpers, 1
years MoT and tax, war-
ranty, excellent condi-
tion, £4,495. Tel: 01799
584327 07779 557267,
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

FORD Fiesta 1.3 Finesse,
5 door, 2000 (X), met
blue, 58,000 miles, FSH,
PAS, airbag, radio/ cass,
immobiliser, colour
coded bumpers, long
MoT, warranty, excellent
condition, £1,895. Tel:
01799 584327 / 07779
557267 www.row-
leyscars.co.uk

FIAT Punto 1.2 Active, 5
door, 2004 (04), met
black velvet, only 39,000
miles, FSH, PAS, c/l, e/w,
airbags, radio/ cass,
immobiliser, colour
coded bumpers, long
MoT and tax, warranty,
immaculate condition,
£3,495, Tel: 01799
584327/ 07779 557267,
www.rowleyscars.co.uk

Mazda RX-8 231 2005,
Petrol, Titanium, 31000
miles, MOT, Tax, FSH,
extras include, Leather
upholstery, Chrome
wheels, Integral Satnav
and more. £10,950. Tel:
01223 874062.

Ford Ka 1.3 2002, Silver,
29,000 miles, P/S, Long
MOT, 10 Months Tax,
Airbag, FSH, Radio
Cassette, Good Tyres,
Good Condition. £2,100
ono. 01223 833819.

VOLVO S40, R Reg'd,
White, 101,000 miles,
Airbag, E/W, Full MOT,
Tax Jan '10, recent
tyres, Very good condi-
tion. £800 ono. 01223
512094.

For our full stock list of vans visit:

www.
mckaycommercial.

co.uk
Newmarket Rd,

Bottisham, Cambs

TTeell
0011222233 881133220000

BRITISH TELECOM VAN CENTRE

Renault Clio Panache 1.2
Red, 112,000 miles, CD,
S/Roof, 5 dr, taxed till
march, MoT July 2010, R
reg'd, £650 ono 01954
210720.

Vauxhall Astravan 1.7
CTDi 2004/54, Silver,
44,000 miles, A\C, MOT
Dec, Tax April, Alarm,
Tow and Roof Bar, FSH,
Good condition. £3,250.
01799 513050

Vauxhall Astra Estate
1.6, 2006, 41,000 miles,
5 months MOT & Tax,
FSH, As new front tyres,
Excellent condition.
£5,800 ono. Tel: 07833
641420

Hyundai Accent GSi
2000/ X Reg'd, 8 months
MOT & Tax, 5Dr Hatch,
1300CC, 66,000 miles,
Red, 2 Owners. £450.
Tel: 01223 861800.

Volvo V70 D5SE Auto,
2002, High mileage,
Superb condition, FSH,
Full leather and Luxury
spec, 45mpg, Tax, MOT.
£4,350 ono. Tel: 01223
836634.

Renault Laguna
Estate 3L

Privilege, 2001, Silver, 67,000
miles, MOT, Tax, Tip Auto,

Fully loaded, VGC

£1,925 ono
01223 538091
07909 951771

Too new
to view

MERCEDES 270 CDi
Avant Garde Diesel
automatic (03) 75k miles,
silver, lady driver, owed
from new, FSH, econom-
ical, £7,750. Tel: 01767
677459/ 07973 117993.

VOLKSWAGEN Polo 1.0L,
red, 100,000 miles, MOT,
Taxed (R) 1998, FSH,
recent brakes, tyres &
cambelt, family owned,
£975. Tel: 01767 677459/
07973 117993.

DAEWOO MATIZ
SE 800 CC

2001 (Y), 5 door, PAS, radio/
cass, twin airbags, 20,000

miles, blue, MoT May 2010,
www.smallcarsonly.co.uk

£1,795
01440 730104

VAUXHALL
TIGRA 1.4

Coupe, 2000 (W), PAS,
radio/ cass, e/w, airbag, 48k
miles, cambelt change at 34k

miles, red, MoT Jan 2011,
www.smallcarsonly.co.uk

£1,995
01440 730104

News Classified
01223 43 43 43

Commercials

Daewoo

Fiat

Ford

Ford

Honda

Hyundai

CROSS OUT YOUR
JOB VACANCY...

...ADVERTISE WITH US

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk
Fax: 01223 434222

Kia

Mazda

Mercedes

Mini

Peugeot

Peugeot

Renault

Rover-MG

Toyota

VauxhallVauxhall Volkswagen

Volvo

Volvo
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FENCE and gate erection
specialists in all types of
fencing. For free esti-
mates. Tel: Cam Fencing
01353 648484 or 07733
075934.

ALL Gold wanted. Top
cash paid - For gold, sil-
ver coins, gold jewellery
and watches. Please call
01223 503073
www.cambridgeshire-
coins.com

BICYLES wanted, all
makes and condition.
Primo Cycles, 46
Burleigh St,
Cambr idge.(opposite
Party Mania) Tel: 01223
500502.

OLD and modern books
purchased. Also jew-
ellery, toys, medals,
coins, furniture, china,
collectables. House
clearance. Tel: 01763
256722.

CAMBRIDGE

MOBILITY

Wheelchairs,
scooters,

bath/kitchen aids,
recliner chairs,

sales and service.

Tel: 01223 830084
Unit 11, South Cambs

Business Park,
Babraham Road,

Sawston, CB2 4JH.

STAIRLIFTS
STAIRLIFTS

FULLY FITTED
£1395.00

SECONDHAND
FROM £795.00

MOBILITY SCOOTERS FROM £395
ADJUSTABLE BEDS,WALKING AIDS
RISE & RECLINE CHAIRS FROM £595

WHEELCHAIRS
BATHLIFTS, SMALL AIDS

BEEMOBILE 01223 246425

CASH Loans Secured on
Your Car. Mobile Money.
Tel: 01223 258250.
www.mobilemoney.co.uk

FREE estimate on all types
of fencing/ gates sup-
plied and erected. Don't
dilly, phone Lilley: 01223
832097.

FREE Singing workshops,
Monday evenings,
18th,25th January and
1st February, open to all
women who love singing,
improve your singing,
have a go at 4 part close
harmony singing and
have great fun, not nec-
essary to read music,
please contact Jan White
01223 337227 (day)
01223 740446 (evening)

SINGLE social club, 39+,
Nightlights, Red Lion,
Grantchester, second
and fourth Friday in
month, 8pm, £5,
music/ friendly.
Tel: 07847 095495.
www.nightlights.org.uk
Monthly Dining.

CASH paid for all kinds of
second-hand tools.
please Tel: 01799
521453.

MODEL railways, die-cast
toys, cash paid. Tel:
David 01353 778511.

BOWES & Co pay cash,
£5 - £50,000, gold, jew-
ellery, coins, watches,
militaria, musical instru-
ments, laptops, mobiles,
games consoles etc, reg-
istered pawnbrokers, 55
Burleigh Street,
Cambridge. Genuine
free expert advice. Tel:
01223 360287.

BEST cash prices for hi-fi,
musical instruments,
mixers, car audio, sat-
navs, computers,
mobiles, MP3 players/
iPods, digital cameras,
games consoles, fishing
tackle, air weapons,
binoculars, power tools,
lawnmowers, fridges,
cookers, tumble dryers,
microwaves, etc.
Cambridge Resale, 190-
192 Mill Rd. Tel: 01223
210703. www.cambridge
resale.co.uk T

BEACH location Heacham
Norfolk, Luxury 6 berth
caravan for holiday hire,
for more information,
please contact www.nor-
folkheachamholidays.co.
uk 0800 0283 080

CASH paid for LP's, sin-
gles and 78's. Tel: 01223
564194. (After 6pm)

Twickenham Ave,
London Rd Ind Est,
Brandon, Suffolk

IP27 0PD
www.chasetimber

products.co.uk

PressureTreatedTimber
Gates- Metal and wood
Concrete Products
All Domestic Fencing Stakes and Posts

Wire
Posts and Rail
Panels andTrellis

t: 01842 810507

CUT PRICE
CARPETS & BEDS
FREE ESTIMATES,

FREE FITTING
Anytime, Anywhere,

Home Selection,
Day/Evening

We can beat any quote
175 Mill Road,

Tel 01223-210337/423721
9.30-5pm

www.cutpricecarpets.com

SINGING lessons.
Soloists, cabaret,
choral, beginners, pro-
fessionals. Tel: 01954
789333 www.singing
lessonscambridge.co.
uk

ETSON
ERIALS

For all your aerial needs

• Freeview digital upgrades
• Multi point systems
• Freesat installations
• TVs wall mounted

Free estimates, kind friendly
service, all work guaranteed

B
A

01223 929328
01638 620010
01353 760018

10%
Discount
for OAPs

WANTED scrap metal,
f r i d g e s , w a s h i n g
machines, dishwashers,
scrap cars collected free
Tel: 07796 584335

SPANISH lessons by qual-
ified native teacher,
grammar/ conversation,
all levels. Tel: 07919
082720.

COINS, Medals,
Banknotes, Gold and
Silver Jewellery,
Watches and all Scrap
Gold and Silver bought.
Cash Paid. Gannochy
Coins, 46 Burleigh St,
Cambridge. (opposite
Party Mania) Tel: 01223
361662.

SHERINGHAM chalet/
bungalow, near beach/
shops, parking, no chil-
dren/ pets or smokers.
Tel: 01263 822267.

ABSOLUTE house, shed,
garden clearance, man &
van. Est 1948. Geoff
Steele 01223 845553.

TV Aerial Repairs & Installers

LCD and
Plasma screen
installations

20 years
commercial
experiance

We can stream
World Cup Matches
to your TV watch
in comfort

● Digital TV Aerials & Freeview
● Sky ● Sky+ ● Sky HD

● Sky Freesat ● OAP Discount
● BBC Freesat & European Systems

● FM & DAB Aerial Installations
● Home Cinema installs

Call 01223 929095 or buy online:www.cambridgeshireaerialcompany.co.uk

LOGS Seasoned, two size
loads. Tel: 01223
413459/ 07738 194710

STAIRLIFT Acorn Slim
120, good working order.
£450. Tel Kelly: 01799
530939.

JUMBLE Sale, Swaffham
Bulbeck School Hall,
Saturday 30th January,
2pm. Contact: 01223
811722.

BUTLINS Skegness, 3 and
4 bedroom fully
equipped caravans for
hire, veranda's and
washing machines,
Butlins facilities included.
Contact: 01353 777058/
07709 626723.

GUITAR tuition, all styles
including bass and clas-
sical, beginners wel-
come. Call John Cherry:
01223 415706.

JUMBLE Sale,Oakington
school, Water Lane,
Oakington, 12-2pm, Sat
6th Feb, proceeds go to
Humpty Dumpty Pre-
school Oakington

AMAZING and Magical
entertainment for both
children and adults.
The Great Wizzo.
Member of The Magic
Circle. Tel: 01763
838286.

DIVORCE
QUICK and EASY,

LOW COST DIVORCE.
SO WHY PAY

SOLICITORS FEES?
For free brochure
or help and advice
on all issues call

Separation & Divorce
Mediation Service
01223 = 426962

CAMBRIDGE Education &
Training. Home tuition.
Tel: 01954 780400.
Web:cetcambridge.co.uk

❤❤

❤❤

❤❤

❤❤❤❤

❤❤

❤❤

❤❤

☎

❤❤ ❤❤

AAccrroosssstthheeRRoooomm
EEsstt 11999911

Social Events & Dating
for Single Professionals

Cambridge, Herts,
Essex, Norfolk

& Suffolk
Over 20,000 members

CCaallll EElleeaannoorr ffoorr yyoouurr
ffrreeee iinnffoo ppaacckk &&

pprrooggrraammmmee ooff eevveennttss

FFRREEEE CCAALLLL
00880000 559911 227744

wwwwww..aaccrroosssstthheerroooomm..ccoo..uukk

HOUSE clearance, down-
sizing, moving, etc
houses, outbuildings
professionally cleared.
Tel: 01223 208434.

LOW price carpets, free
estimates, free fitting,
home selection any-
where. Anytime
day/evening. Tel: 07905
664770.

DBS AERIALS

Aerial and Satellite
Sales-Service-Installations

Freeview/Sky/AFN

01638 508337
07951 694604

CAN You Dance?
Attractive N/S retired,
Mildon Hall Widow.
WLTM Single retired
gentleman. To go danc-
ing with. Text/ Ring
07979 335145

Car Boot &
Jumble Sales

Caravans &
Motorised

Homes

Classifieds Index
PERSONAL1

ENTERTAINMENTS2

HOMES3

GARDENS4

FAMILY5

HEALTH &
BEAUTY6

PETS &
LIVESTOCK7

LOCAL
SERVICES8

AGRICULTURE
& FARMING9

BUSINESS
SERVICES10

SITUATIONS
VACANT11

PROPERTY12

PUBLIC
NOTICES13

PERSONAL
SERVICES14

MOTORS15

EASY WAYS TO ADVERTISE5
PHONE

EMAIL

POST

FAX

VISIT US

01223 434343
advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk
send a cheque or postal order payable
to Cambridge Newspapers Ltd

01223 434222

call into the
reception at
our offices

Payment by: Credit/Debit Card, Cheque or Cash

Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge CB24 6PP
27 Market Place, Ely CB7 4NZ
Melbourn Street, Royston SG8 7BP
Priory House, Priory Lane, St. Neots. PE19 2BH
4 Queen Street, Haverhill CB9 9EF
15 High Street, Newmarket CB8 8LX
46 High Street, Saffron Walden CB10 1EE

Notice to Advertisers - Weekly News Series It is a condition of acceptance of advertisement orders that the proprietors of the Weekly News Series do not guarantee the insertion of a particular advertisement on a specified date, or at all although every effort will be made
to meet the wishes of advertisers; further they do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused by any error or inaccuracy in the printing or non appearance of any advertisement, and reserve the right to edit or delete any objectionable wording or reject any advertisement.
Although every advertisement is carefully checked, occasionally mistakes do occur. We therefore ask advertisers to assist us by checking their advertisements carefully and advise us immediately should an error occur. We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for more than
ONE INCORRECT insertion and that no republication will be granted in the case of typographical or minor changes which do not affect the value of the advertisement. To ensure consistently high service levels, calls are randomly monitored by a sales manager.
For further information please contact the Advertising Department, Cambridge Newspapers Ltd, Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge CB24 6PP.
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EXTENSIONS, conver-
sions, drawings for plan-
ning and building regs,
free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

ABOUT the best topsoil,
wood mulch, compost,
loose/ bags. Tel: 01353
778069 or 07721
551069.

RRooyy LLoocckkwwoooodd
EElleeccttrriiccaall

Part-P Registered
Domestic

Electrician & Handyman
No job too small.

Friendly,
Tested and Guaranteed

Service.

TTeenn MMiillee BBaannkk,, DDoowwnnhhaamm MMaarrkkeett

COLIN DUNN
Handyman
No job too small
• Carpentry
• Plumbing
• Gardening
• Decorating
• General

maintenance
• Free quotes

01638 661867
07950 895574

SPARKES Plumbing,
bathrooms/ kitchens
supplied and fitted, tiling,
loft insulation, domestic
plumbing, OAP discount,
fully insured. Tel: Ian
01992 554493/ 07936
694906.

AN affordable decorating
service by tradesmen.
For a free estimate. Tel:
01223 311119 or 01638
742284.T

BATHROOMS and tiles,
supplied and fitted by
tradesman, free esti-
mates. Tel: 01223
322232.

All Electrical Work

PP DD RRAAMMPPLLEEYY
Electrical contractor

domestic, agricultural,
industrial.

AAllssoo ddoommeessttiicc aapppplliiaanncceess
NN..II..CC..EE..II..CC

aapppprroovveedd ccoonnttrraaccttoorr

24 hour service

TTeelleepphhoonnee
NNEEWWMMAARRKKEETT 772200666688

MMoobbiillee TTeell:: 0077886600 882200338866

ABOUT TO
DECORATE?

FREE ESTIMATES
All interior and exterior
work, wallpaper & tiling.

For a professional
service with 30 years

experience call
Ray on:

☎☎ 07957 963235
☎☎ 01223 357594

ALL TYPES OF BEDS & MATTRESSES
AVAILABLE AT LOW PRICES

Economy Beds with Mattresses from:
3′ M.R.P. £90 £60
4′6″ M.R.P. £150 £90
5′ M.R.P. £200 £125
Mattresses from:
3′ M.R.P. £60 £40
4′6″ M.R.P. £90 £60
5′ M.R.P. £125 £90

Metal Bed Frames from:
3′ M.R.P. £99 £49
4′6″ M.R.P. £199 £89
5′ M.R.P. £235 £150
Rio Mattresses from:
3′ M.R.P. £99 £60
4′6″ M.R.P. £150 £99
5′ M.R.P. £199 £125

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OFFER DUE TO CANCELLATION OF ORDER
LUXURY SUEDE DIVAN BED WITH HEADBOARD

Luxurious memory foam sprung mattress for added comfort

3′ Single M.R.P. £799
Clearance Price £299
4′6″ Double M.R.P. £1099
Clearance Price £399
5′ Kingsize M.R.P. £1299
Clearance Price £499

LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE

Pine Bed Frames from:

3′ M.R.P. £150 £70
4′6″ M.R.P. £199 £90
5′ M.R.P. £250 £150

Various Mattresses
available from £60

Orthopaedic Beds from:
3′ M.R.P. £299 £125
4′6″ M.R.P. £399 £150
5′ M.R.P. £499 £199
Mattresses from:
3′ M.R.P. £250 £99
4′6″ M.R.P. £299 £125
5′ M.R.P. £399 £150

Also available in Damask White

JEFFORD CARPETS & BEDS
BURY ST EDMUNDS CAMBRIDGE

2 Butter Market 125 Scotland Road
Bury St Edmunds Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm Cambridge
IP33 1DB 9am - 5pm Sat 9 - 5pm CB4 1QL
0011228844 775555667777 0011222233 442200445511

OOPPEENN MMOONNDDAAYY -- SSAATTUURRDDAAYY -- 99AAMM -- 55PPMM

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

R.R.P.

Also available in Damask White

Beds - Carpets - Mattresses
3 Piece Suites Available at Good Prices

Suede Divan Bed With Headboard and a
Memory Foam Sprung Mattress

Complete from Mattresses Only:
3’ - £299 3’ - £199

4’6" - £399 4’6" - £299
5’ - £499 5’ - £399

3 Piece Suites From £399
Berber Carpets From - £4.99 per sq metre
Cord Carpets From - £1.99 per sq metre
Wool Carpets From - £8.99 per sq metre

Bedroom Carpet From - £5.99 per sq metre
Vinyl From - £5.99 per sq metre

Underlay From - £2.99 per sq metre

Free Estimates - Fitting & Delivery Service Available

Metal Bed Frames from:
3’ - £49 4’6" - £89 5’ - £150

Pine Bed Frames from:
3’ - £70 4’6" - £90 5’ - £150

Recommended Mattresses
from

3’ - £60 4’6" - £99 5’ - £125

Economy Beds with

Mattresses from:

Beds Mattresses Only

3’ £60 3’ £40

4’6" £90 4’6" £60

5’ £125 5’ £80

Pocket Sprung Divan Beds

from:

Beds Mattresses Only

3’ £199 3’ £150

4’6" £299 4’6" £250

5’ £399 5’ £350

Orthopaedic Beds From:

Beds Mattresses Only

3’ £150 3’ £125

4’6" £200 4’6" £175

5’ £250 5’ £225

BATHROOM kitchen,
proffesional, independ-
ent installer, can supply,
free survey tel: 07767
390112

CHIMNEY Specialists
Ward Solutions Ltd, for
the professional installa-
tion of fireplaces, stoves
and chimney liners,
HETAS registered.
Please call for a free no
obligation quote: 0800
3579291/ 07735 019880
ward.solutions@yahoo.c
o.uk

MA GOWER
General Builder
Extensions & Renovations

Plastering & Bathrooms

Wall & Floor Tiling

All Property Maintenances

FREE Quotations

07775 647592

CARPENTER Johnathan
Westwood: doors,
kitchens, shelving, win-
dows, fences etc. Tel:
07855 510042 or 01954
261191.

FREE estimates, fencing,
rotavating, turfing, seed-
ing. Large and small
areas. Paving, tree work,
hedging, driveway. Don't
dilly phone Lilly. TGOMC.
Tel: 01223 832097.

ALL Accountancy
Services offered -
Payroll, VAT,
Management account-
ing. Friendly Service. Tel:
07733 038561

ELECTRICIAN no job too
big or small. Tel: Ian
01223 237324/ 07710
746295.

J.W.TREES Trees expertly
felled, topped and
pruned, roots destroyed,
lawns cut/laid, rubbish
removed, free estimates.
Tel: 01954 260517 or
07979 996641.

J PENN
BUILDING SERVICES
• Painting & Decorating
• Plumbing • Carpentry
• Kitchens/Bathrooms

All property maintenance
undertaken.

No job too small
Tel: 01638 661666

Mob: 07952 431512

L
&

S
L
A

N
D

S
C
A

P
E
S Offers 20%

discount for
customers
booking
work in.

•Fencing/Trellis
•Patios
•Timber Decking
•Turfing/Seeding
•Driveways

Block Paving
Gravel
Tarmac

•Tree & Hedge
Surgery
Stumps Removed

•Rough Gardens
put in order
FREE ESTIMATES
No payment until
work completed

01223 420868
07899 756373

www.ls landscapes.co.uk
ben.ls@btinternet.com

RR..BB..FF.. GGllaazziinngg
SSoohhaamm
Roy Farrell -

Domestic Glazier 30 yrs exp

MMiisstteedd aanndd BBrrookkeenn
DDoouubbllee GGllaazzeedd
UUnniittss RReeppllaacceedd
UUPPVVCC WWiinnddoowwss

&& DDoooorrss
HHaannddlleess,, HHiinnggeess &&

LLoocckkss,,
SSeeccoonnddaarryy

GGllaazziinngg SSyysstteemmss

Single glazing repair to:
Broken Windows /
Greenhouses etc.
Cat flaps fitted.

FFrreeee eessttiimmaatteess
TTeell//FFaaxx::

0011335533 772200440022

Find someone to
love in 2010!

Call 01223 434 343 to advertise

Classifieds

Looking for a pet
or need to find a

new home for one?

Find someone to
love in 2010!

Call 01223 434 343 to advertise

every day in your
Pet Spot

Try our new

Pet Spot

SHEDS 10ft x 8ft, £375, 8ft
x 6ft, £231. Many sizes
available, free brochure.
Betts: 01842 810941.
www.bettssheds.co.uk.

CITY Landscapes. For all
your Garden work.
Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing, brick-
work, patios, paving.
Free Estimates. Tel:
01223 420691

G.PRIOR plumbing,
repairs, bathroom fitting,
tiling, radiators, leaky
taps etc, no job too
small. Tel: 07974
018567.

W L G - L a n d s c a p e s
Recession busting
prices!! All your
Landscape needs,
Patios, Drives, Tree
Surgery, Fencing, etc.
C a l l
: 01223 506850.
www.wlglandscapes.co.
uk

IAN BAILEY decorating
services, No job too big
or small. 25 years experi-
ence. Tel: 07798 711472.

AMAZING Chinese
massage treatment in
Newmarket, Tel: 07776
386787.

PIANO Sale, digital and
traditional, new and sec-
ondhand with 2 years
0% Credit at Millers
Music, Sussex Street,
Cambridge. Tel: 01223
354452.

INSTRUMENT Sale, rock
or orchestral instruments
with 0% Credit at Ken
Stevens, Sussex Street,
Cambridge. Tel: 01223
367758.

Q U A L I F I E D
Aromatherapist, offers
relaxing treatment to
stressed professionals,
no witheld numbers. Tel:
07734 208110.

BURWELL Auctions, com-
plete house clearance,
garages, sheds, etc. Tel:
01638 661183/ 07796
636977.T

QUALIFIED electrician,
retired, able to do small
jobs, extra socket, lights,
etc. Tel: 01353 777851/
07974 159424.

ABACUS
PC RESCUE

Chris Judd B.Sc.
Estab. 15 years

PC / laptop repairs on site.
Broadband and wireless
specialist. Data recovery.
New systems properly

installed. Old systems safely
disposed of. Recommended

by charities for integrity
and service.

No dishonest gimmicks.
7 day immediate callout

to 10pm
07803 178 247

ABSOLUTELY all plumb-
ing, heating work carried
out by Corgi registered
plumber. Tel: 01353
777383 or 07899
950505.AUTUMN Gardening

including clearing & rub-
bish removal. Tel: Jenny
07990 781969 or 01223
420409.

Adorable
Labradoodle

Puppies
Two left

Born November 13th.
Ready for new homes now.

Vaccinated on Jan 8th.
£550

01223 860907
07986 661962

Too new
to view

COCKER
SPANIEL
PUPPIES

Excellent family pet, friendly
with cats, not from breeder,

4 chocolate brown, 2 tri-
colour, ready now

£400
07941 797041

LABRADOR puppies for
sale, yellow, top
Sandylands/ Cornlands
breeding lines, KC regis-
tered, parents hip and
eye tested, £700 each.
Tel: 01284 764310/
07776 401050.

ANGLIA Tree Care, tree
surgery, stump grind-
ing, hedge mainte-
nance, wood chipping,
licensed waste carrier,
Guild of Master
Craftsmen, fully quali-
fied/ insured, British
standards BS3998 free
estimate. Tel: 01223
424454.www.anglia-
treecare.co.uk.

CAMBS relaxing mas-
sage, for stressed,
mature professionals,
will travel. Tel: 07776
277332.

CARPENTRY repairs,
maintence, free esti-
mates. Established 15
years. MIOC. Phil: 01354
741743

DAVID TARVER
BUILDING SERVICES

GENERAL BUILDING &
CONSERVATION

All aspects of building undertaken

Extensions - Loft conversions - Plastering
Roofing - Renovation - Refurbishment

Maintenance - Repair - Lime work

FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: 01638 716991

Mob: 07880 868117

DOBERMAN puppies,
born 13-12-09, 1 brown
and tan bitch, 3 black
and tan male, KC reg.
Endorsement free. Tel:
01763 284095
(Afternoons).

COCKER Spaniel puppy,
pretty black girl, KC reg,
ready now. Tel: 01223
521607.

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

LLOOCCAALL MMAANN,,
NNOO JJOOBB TTOOOO SSMMAALLLL

•• PPllaasstteerriinngg
•• TTiilliinngg
•• PPaaiinnttiinngg && DDeeccoorraattiinngg
•• RReeppaaiirrss
•• KKiittcchheennss FFiitttteedd
•• HHeellpp wwiitthh DD..II..YY..

CCaallll JJoohhnn oonn MMoobbiillee
0077775522 337744770077

C.D. HOOD LTD
Building Contractors

Plumbing & Heating Division
Competitive rates on the following:

Gas & Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Complete Central Heating Installation

Power Flushing Service
Bathroom Suite Installations
Clearance of blocked drains

Waste Disposal Units
All other Plumbing and Heating work untaken

Unit 1, Newman Park, Sedgeway, Witchford, Ely,
Cambs, CB6 2HZ

TTeell//FFaaxx:: 0011335533 665588440033
MMoobbiillee:: 0077776688 118888227733

E-mail: cd.hood@btopenworld.com

PIANO lessons,
Newmarket. Piano,
French horn, Singing.
Beginners to advanced.
Tel: 07951 412548
christinadejongcleyn-
dert@btinternet.com

WESTY cross puppies,
ready now, dogs only.
£200 each. Tel: 01353
675527.

GUTTERS cleared, serv-
iced and repaired, free
quote, friendly service, 7
days. Tel: 01223 832326
or 07984 055460.

CHOCOLATE
LABRADORS

5 chunky boys left, KC Reg,
Come with 6 weeks free

insurance, Wormed up to
date, Deposit secures

£450
07825 176010

News Classified
01223 43 43 43

News Classified
01223 43 43 43

Musical

Garden
Maintenance

Garden Services

Landscape
Design

Landscape
Design

Sheds

Top Soil

Tree Surgery

Furniture

Aromatherapy

Health & Beauty

Health & Beauty

Accountancy /
Bookkeeping

Architects &
Surveyors

Bathroom
Supply / Fitting

Builders

Building
Services

Building Services

Carpentry /
Joinery

Computer
Services

Electrical
Services

Electricians

Fires &
Fireplaces

Glass & Glazing

Guttering

Handy Person

Home
Maintenance

Household
Clearance

Kitchen Supply-
Fitting

Painting
Services

Painting
Services

Plumbing &
Heating Services

Plumbing & Heating Services

Cambridge News
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

You can
now book family

announcements and
private classified
advertisements

at our
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

at the Grafton Centre
Information Kiosk

in Cambridge.

Dogs

Pets for Sale
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Business
Opportunities

Building Trade

8
2
5
2
1
5
N

W
4
201638 389 069

BURGESS Removals, full
house or single items,
competitive rates. Tel:
01223 242743.

DOUBLE rooms to let,
Newmarket, from £75pw,
f/f, all bills included. Tel:
07545 390029/ 07933
110772

INTERESTED in becom-
ing a part-time Personal
Wellness Coach? No
experience needed . Call
or Txt: PWC to 07743
876967

WITCHFORD room to let,
wireless broadband,
£280 pcm, inc. Tel:
01353 663918.

NEWMARKET 2 bedroom
house, central heating,
garden, £495pcm. Tel:
01353 727000

SOHAM 2 bedroom, older
style house, £425pcm, 2
bedroom modern house
£450pcm Tel: 01353
727000

EARN £50-500 per week,
part-time or full-time
from home. Call: 0800
4588426.

Boiler servicing & repairs, heating
installation & replacement, power flushing,

bathroom fitting
For a professional service from a local

company
0077885500336699880088 oorr 0077885500115599661188

ggrreeeenn..ffllaammee@@bbttiinntteerrnneett..ccoomm

L o d g e R o o f i n g
14a Depot Road, Newmarket

01638 561261
ALL ROOFING WORKS UNDERTAKEN

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALISTS

T h e R o o f i n g S p e c i a l i s t s

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobiles 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com

No. 150846

HOUSE removals, 2 men,
2 vans, to anywhere. Tel:
07760 196255/ 07818
182040.

AVON Representatives.
Immediate start. No ini-
tial outlay. Free joining
gift. Hannah: 07739
355890.

CHEERFUL "Stay at
Homes" Required for
well-Paid Business
Opportunity Tel:

01394 385174

CAMBOURNE double
room, en-suite, profes-
sional n/s, £450 pcm
inclusive. Tel: 07941
571350.

PERSONAL
SERVICES
are now available

to view online
www.cambridge-

news.co.uk
simply go to

Classifieds
and then click
Personal
Services

MAN and van for hire,
friendly service, competi-
tive rates. Tel: 07980
493594.

ATRANSMOVE full moves
or single items, man and
van service, storage,
house clearances, beat
any like for like quote.
Call free: 0800 183 0468
or 07980 493594.

Hertfordshire County Council
THE HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL (ROYSTON RAILWAY CROSSING)

SUPPLEMENTARY COMPULSORY PURCHASE ORDER 2010
COMPULSORY PURCHASE OF LAND IN THE DISTRICT OF

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Notice is hereby given that Hertfordshire County Council has made The Hertfordshire
County Council (Royston Railway Crossing) Supplementary Compulsory Purchase
Order 2010 under sections 239, 240, 246, 250 and 260 of the Highways Act 1980.
It is about to submit this order to the Secretary of State for Transport for
confirmation, and if confirmed, the order will authorise Hertfordshire County Council
to purchase compulsorily the land described below for the purpose of:

a. constructing a highway which shall be a highway maintainable at
public expense; and

b. use by the acquiring authority in connection with the construction
of the new route as aforesaid.

A copy of the order and of the accompanying map together with supporting
documentation may be seen at all reasonable hours at Hertfordshire County Council,
County Hall, Pegs Lane, Hertford, SG13 8DN; North Hertfordshire District Council,
Council Offices, Gernon Road, Letchworth, SG6 3JF; and Royston Town Council,
Town Hall, Melbourn Street, Royston SG8 7DA.
Any objection to the order must be made in writing to the Government Office
for the North East, Citygate, Gallowgate, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE1 4QH by
12 February 2010 and should state the title of the order, the grounds of objection
and the objector’s address and interests in the land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
1/43 - 11 square metres of unused land adjacent to the eastern boundary of the
track known as Coombes Hole, Royston

Signed:
Kathryn Pettitt
Chief Legal Officer
Hertfordshire County Council
Dated: 15 January 2010

PARK home to rent on
quiet park, suit single
mature working person,
no pets, references
required, £85 pw. Tel:
01954 780939.

MAN with Transit van, ideal
for small jobs, for more
information. _ Tel: 07990
781969/ 01223 420409.

TWO bedroom house,
Horseheath, u/f, d/g,
immaculate, £675 pcm.
Tel: 07787 867920.

WWeellccoommee HHoommee ffrroomm
HHoossppiittaall
CCOOOORRDDIINNAATTOORR --
CCAAMMBBRRIIDDGGEE
HHeellpp aatt HHoommee
AASSSSIISSTTAANNTT
CCOOOORRDDIINNAATTOORR
AAllssoo
RREELLIIEEFF WWOORRKKEERR((SS))
CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr
Welcome Home from
Hospital
You will manage the servic-
es at Cambridge (based at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital).
Managing staff, recruiting
volunteers and publicising
the service. Running the
service, linking volunteers
with people coming out of
hospital.
HHoouurrss:: 2200 ppeerr wweeeekk--
££2200,,885588 pprroo rraattaa
((aabbllee ttoo ccoovveerr AAssssiissttaanntt
CCoooorrddiinnaattoorrss aabbsseennccee))

AAssssiissttaanntt CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr--
HHeellpp aatt HHoommee
((ccuurrrreennttllyy bbaasseedd iinn EEllyy))
You will work to help to run
the Help at Home service
which currently covers Ely
but is being expanded
across the county. Linking
volunteers with people who
need practical help in the
home in the Coordinators
absence.
HHoouurrss:: 1155 ppeerr wweeeekk aanndd ttoo
ccoovveerr CCoooorrddiinnaattoorrss
aabbsseennccee..
££1199,,662211 PPrroo rraattaa

RReelliieeff WWoorrkkeerrss
WWeellccoommee HHoommee ffrroomm
HHoossppiittaall
You will work on a casual
basis, either in Cambridge,
Fenland or Huntingdonshire
area, linking volunteers with
clients coming out of hospi-
tal in our Coordinator’s
absence.
HHoouurrss uunnffiixxeedd -- mmaayy aavveerr--
aaggee 44 ppeerr wweeeekk sspprreeaadd
oovveerr aa yyeeaarr;; ££99..5500hhrr..

All posts require you to be:
✓✓ Well-organised
✓✓ A good communicator
✓✓ A good listener
✓✓ Supportive
✓✓ Available at flexible

times.
Application pack from:
Care Network
5 Broadway House
149-151 St Neots Rd
Hardwick
Cambridge
CB23 7QJ
01954-211919
E-mail:
admin@care-network.org.uk
Closing date for
applications: 12/2/10.
WWee aallssoo nneeeedd vvoolluunntteeeerrss::
WWee aarree llooookkiinngg ffoorr
vvoolluunntteeeerrss ffoorr bbootthh HHeellpp aatt
HHoommee aanndd WWeellccoommee HHoommee
pprroovviiddiinngg pprraaccttiiccaall hheellpp iinn
tthhee hhoommee oorr ttoo vviissiitt ppeeooppllee
oovveerr aa 22--33 wweeeekk ppeerriioodd
aafftteerr ddiisscchhaarrggee ffrroomm
hhoossppiittaall.. CCoouulldd yyoouu hheellpp??
PPlleeaassee ccoonnttaacctt uuss oonn 0011222233
771144443333 ffoorr mmoorree iinnffoorrmmaa--
ttiioonn..
Care Network is a
Cambridgeshire charity
(no. 1120693) whose mis-
sion is to improve quality of
life and reduce isolation for
older and vulnerable people.

HEAD GARDENER
Knowledgeable, hard-
working and kind, for tra-
ditional walled garden on
agricultural estate. 6m
South of Cambridge.
Excellent references
required. Please apply in
writing to PO Box 386,
Cambridge Newspapers
Ltd, Winship Road,
Milton, Cambridgeshire,
CB24 6PP.

1 BEDROOM House with
garage and garden, St
Ives, £450pcm. Tel:
07968 732156

EASTWOOD Express,
man with van, competi-
tive rates. Call Terry on:
07836 777689

HAVERHILL furnished 3
bed house £160 pw, 4
bed house £190 pw. Tel:
0795 8905906

HAVERHILL rooms to let
in furnished house from
£65 per week, inc coun-
cil tax._ 07958 905906.

CAMBRIDGE very large
room, f/f, available now,
£90pw inc Tel: 07926
388114.

BARBER For Lui's
Barbershop, Cambridge.
Experience essential.
Employed basis. 20 days
holiday plus bank holi-
days. Tel: 01223 566663/
07968 754274.

ALPINE ROOFING
ALL ROOF REPAIRS

• SLIPPED SLATES
• CHIMNEYS REPOINTED
• RE-ROOFS
• FLAT ROOFS
• GUTTERING

FREE QUOTATIONS
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
alpine_roofing@live.co.uk

www.alpineroofingspecialists.co.uk
CALL ON:

01223 426142

Ely single room, to let, in
detached house, use of
all facilities, broadband
and parking, £360 pcm.
Tel: 01353 649245.

Ely single room, to let, in
detached house, use of
all facilities, broadband
and parking, £360 pcm.
Tel: 01353 649245.

DO YOU CARE? CAN YOU CARE?
We care for a number of elderly people in your community.
Do you have the ability and personality to care for people
in need of help to maintain their independence and remain
in their own homes.
If so we would like to hear from you as we are now
recruiting carers in the Cambridgeshire area. Car and
driving licence needed.
No experience necessary as full training provided.
However if you have NVQ2 or above we offer a £200 sign
on bonus.

Competitive pay and benefits
For more information and to apply, please
contact Helen Sindle on 01223 842100 or
e-mail: training@citycareservices.co.uk

Newmarket
Large three bedroom
3 storey house close

to town, 3 double
rooms, master

ensuite, front and
back gardens,

parking, furnished
£800 pcm

Tel: 07764 682175

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
REGISTRATION SERVICE

An application for registration as a venue for marriages and civil partnership
registrations has been received from the following establishments:

• Burgess Hall, Westwood Road, St Ives PE27 6WU
• Pike & Eel Hotel, Overcote Lane, Needingworth PE27 4TW
• The George Hotel & Brasserie, High Street, Buckden PE19 5XA

Anyone wishing to object to this application should do so in writing to the
address below within 21 days of the date of this notice. The application may
be viewed during normal office hours at Lawrence Court, Princes Street,
Huntingdon, PE29 3PA.

Jim Milne (Proper Officer for the Registration Service), Box 1C/9a3,
Shire Hall, Cambridge, CB3 0AP

Date: 28 January 2010.

LITTLE Downham, 3 bed
house, off road parking,
enclosed rear garden.
£575 pcm. Tel: 07900
261610.

EXPERIENCED Sales
Executive required to call
on local businesses for
new magazine. Retainer
plus excellent commis-
sion. Tel: Glen 01522
854150. CV to: village
postdesign@live.co.uk

Carers
Required to join
existing team.

Good rates of pay.
Transport required.

For further
details telephone:

07950 876496

CANVASSERS Needed in
Cambridge and sur-
rounding villages.
Contact Rob: 01223
470410; Ajay: 07729
552638.

ELY fantastic two bed
modern house, g/c/h,
garden, parking, nice
location, £600pcm, ref
reg Tel: 07971 185904

CHEAP storage, 20ft con-
tainers, from £16.00 p/w
inclusive. Tel: 01763
262344 or 07768
718396.

HIGHWAYS AGENCY

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION

14(1)(a)

THE A14 TRUNK ROAD (VARIOUS LAYBY

CLOSURES, THRAPSTON AND TITCHMARSH,

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND HUNTINGDON,

CAMBRIDGESHIRE) (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF

TRAFFIC) ORDER 201

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Secretary of State

for Transport intends to make an Order on the A14 Trunk

Road at Thrapston and Titchmarsh in Northamptonshire

and Huntingdon in Cambridgeshire, to enable works to

improve disability access for vehicles on 5 laybys to be

carried out in safety.

The works are expected to take place between

Monday 22 February and Wednesday 31 March 2010.

The Order would come into force on 15 February 2010

and have a maximum duration of eighteen months

The effect of the Order would be to close, in turn, the

laybys adjacent to the A14 –

(a) eastbound carriageway situated –

(i) 320 metres east of its junction with the entry slip

road leading from the A14/A45/A605 Thrapston

Interchange (J13),

(ii) 720 metres east of its junction with Polpit by

Titchmarsh (J14), and

(iii) 850 metres north of its junction with the exit slip

road leading to the A14/A141 Spittals

Interchange Huntingdon (J23); and

(b) westbound carriageway situated –

(i) 400 metres west, and

(ii) 2000 metres east,

of its junction with Polpit by Titchmarsh (J14).

Each layby would be closed for 24 hours daily for a

maximum period of 3 days.

The temporary layby closures (which would not apply

to works vehicles) would be clearly signed throughout

the works.

MRS A V MIDDLETON

An official of the Highways Agency

General Enquiries relating to this notice may be made in

writing to John Dorward at the Highways Agency,

Woodlands, Manton Lane Industrial Estate, Manton Lane,

Bedford MK41 7LW or by telephoning 01234 796087.

Public Notice
DEPARTMENT FOR TRANSPORT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

THE SECRETARY OF STATE hereby gives notice

that he proposes to make an Order under section 247

of the above Act to authorise the stopping up of

an eastern part width of Mill Lane, comprising

highway verge, abutting the western boundary of

Mill Cottage at Littlebury, Saffron Walden in the

District of Uttlesford.

IF THEORDER ISMADE, the stopping up will be

authorised only in order to enable the development

described in the Schedule to this notice to be carried

out in accordance with the planning permission

granted to Mr & Mrs S Mathias by Uttlesford

District Council on 13th October 2009 under

reference UTT/1046/09/FUL.

COPIES OF THE DRAFT ORDER AND

RELEVANT PLAN MAY BE INSPECTED at all

reasonable hours during 28 days commencing on

28 January 2010 at Uttlesford District Council,

Democratic Services, Council Offices, London

Road, Saffron Walden, Essex, CB11 4ER and may

be obtained free of charge from the Secretary of

State at the offices of the Department for Transport

(quoting reference NATTRAN/E/S247/94) at the

address stated below.

ANY PERSON MAY OBJECT to the making of

the proposed order within the period of 28 days

commencing on 28 January 2010 by notice to the

Secretary of State, quoting the above reference,

addressed to the National Transport Casework Team,

Government Office for the North East, Citygate,

Gallowgate, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 4WH.

In preparing an objection it should be borne in mind

that the substance of it may be imparted to other

persons who may be affected by it and that those

persons may wish to communicate with the objector

about it.

RAY OLDFIELD
On behalf of the Department for Transport

THE SCHEDULE

Planning permission is granted for removal of

highway rights across front garden and driveway

and change of use to garden at Mill Cottage,

Mill Lane, Littlebury.

GOVERNMENT OFFICES FOR THE REGIONS.

NEWMARKET flats to
rent, 1 bedroom flats/
studio flats/ two bedroom
flats. All very modern, f/f,
for more details call:
07916 324902/ 07958
741635/ 07957 351420

C A T A L O G U E
Distributors wanted.
£50-£500pw. Part-time/
full-time. Immediate
start. Tel: 01223
852944.

SCAFFOLDER Required,
minimum part 2, Royston
area. Please call: 07889
311520.

Care Staff

General
Vacancies

General
Vacancies

General
Vacancies

Plumbing & Heating Services

Removals &
Storage

Roofing &
Cladding

Skip Hire

Storage

Public NoticesPublic Notices

Cambridge News
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

You can
now book family

announcements and
private classified
advertisements

at our
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

at the
Grafton Centre

Information Kiosk
in Cambridge.

Accommodation
to Let

Houses to Let

Property to Let

Rooms to Let
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New Year, new start, new
job. Del/col Betterware
brochures locally, flexi-
ble hours, no cash out-
lay, weekly pay. Tel:
0845 1255000.

TEMPORARY Directory
Distributors wanted. Tel:
0800 0182500.

Time for a change………?
Due to expansion we have the following

exciting job opportunities
Head of Care Services
Full Time, based in St Ives up to £30,000 pa
We are looking for a motivated, confident individual to lead a team of Care
Managers to provide high quality support for children and adults.
Children & Young People’s Groups Leader
Full Time (including some weekends) up to £21,306 pa
A new and exciting project means that we are looking for a creative,
innovative person to provide fun play sessions for children with disabilities.

In addition to salary we offer an excellent benefits package and
career development opportunities.

All vacancies are subject to an Enhanced CRB Disclosure,
which is fully funded.

Please call Claire on 01480 499053 for an informal chat or visit
our website www.crossroadscarecambridgeshire.org.uk

for full details and an application pack.
Closing date for applications 10th February 2010

Interviews to be held in St Ives on 18th & 19th February 2010
Crossroads Care... the people carers turn to

CQC 3 star excellent rated.
Equal Opportunities Employer.
Registered Charity No. 1091522.

22mmiinnss 4455sseecc 33mmiinnss 1155sseecc 33mmiinnss 2277sseecc

Everyday is
an experiment

AArree yyoouu ppaassssiioonnaattee aabboouutt sscciieennccee?? DDoo yyoouu aappppllyy aa sscciieennttiiffiicc mmiinndd
ttoo tthhee eevveerryyddaayy,, iinn aallll iittss mmiinnuuttee aanndd eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy ddeettaaiill??

If you answered yes to these questions, and have a flexible, organised approach to
work and possess good record-keeping skills, then Quotient Bioresearch is just the
place to jump start your career.

LLaabboorraattoorryy TTeecchhnniicciiaann -- 1122 mmoonntthh ccoonnttrraacctt -- cc..££1133kk
((ppoossssiibbiilliittyy ooff ttuurrnniinngg ppeerrmmaanneenntt))

We are seeking an enthusiastic person to join our technician team and provide an
efficient support service to Quotient Bioresearch scientists. This will involve reagent
preparation, pipette calibration, glass washing and other duties as required.

GCSE maths and science (or equivalent) are required as a minimum. Previous
experience in a scientific environment and computer literacy would be an advantage,
however, full training will be provided.

CClloossiinngg DDaattee -- 55tthh FFeebbrruuaarryy 22001100 ..

TToo aappppllyy ffoorr aa ppoossiittiioonn aatt QQuuoottiieenntt
BBiioorreesseeaarrcchh eemmaaiill yyoouurr CCVV ttoo
ccaarreeeerrss@@qquuoottiieennttbbiioorreesseeaarrcchh..ccoomm

Telesales
With bubbly

personality. Contacting
potential and existing
customers, selling our

oak flooring.

Kennett
01638 751225

OWNER Drivers needed
with transit or small vans
to carry out nationwide
sameday deliveries from
Haverhill, Cambridge
and Stansted Airport.
Interested? Please call:
01440 703886. NO
CARS.

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
Full-time/Part-time • Competitive salary & benefits

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a motivated and experienced
nurse to join the Nursing team at BMI St Edmunds Hospital, Bury St
Edmunds. As a crucial member of the nursing team you will be flexible
and adaptable in your working methods to ensure that our high
standards of patient care are consistently maintained at all times.
You will be proficient in the care of acute surgical and medical
patients and able to demonstrate the ability to lead and support
clinical staff working with you.

This position can be full time/part time or job share, internal
rotation or night duty considered for the right candidate.

To apply please visit www.bmihealthcare.co.uk or email your CV
to careers4@bmihealthcare.co.uk

Informal visits are welcome; please contact Lesley Lang, Ward Sister
on 01284 701371. Closing date for applications: 12th February 2010.
The successful applicant will require an enhanced CRB Disclosure.

www.bmihealthcare.co.uk

Registered Nurse

The Hope Residential and
Nursing Care Home

Reliable versatile person to help with
finance and admin duties. Also to assist

with social activities.
25 hours a week.

Please ring 01223 359087 for more information
Registered Charity No: 232633

MARC Jason requires
highly motivated Hair
Stylists to join their busy
team. Must be compe-
tent in all aspects of hair-
dressing. Opportunities
for full-time and part-time
stylists available, along
with excellent salary
package. Phone Jason
or Paul on 01223 368983
for further details.

Putting People First

Working to support people with learning
disabilities is always varied and rewarding

If you would like to support people with learning disabilities to make their own
choices, then you could be an important addition to our Services.

ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER
Full-time 35 hours per week (Monday-Friday)

Salary £22,000 per annum

The successful candidate will be committed to providing high quality support to people
with learning disabilities. The main function of this role is to manage a team of staff to
ensure the smooth and effective service delivery in one of Cambridgeshire Mencap’s
Supported Housing Services. You will be responsible for ensuring the Service’s budget
is properly managed and that Cambridgeshire Mencap’s Policies and Procedures are
put into practice. An NVQ 3 in Care (or currently working towards its achievement)
is required together with a willingness to achieve NVQ4 or equivalent.

Closing Date: 5pm, Monday 15th February
Interview Date: Thursday 4th March

If you would like to find out more information contact Ruth Pitcher, Community
Housing Manager, Tel: 01223 883136. For a job pack and application form contact
Jenny Southgate Tel: 01223 883130 or email jenny@cambridgeshiremencap.co.uk

Cambridgeshire Mencap is an Equal Opportunities Employer and welcomes
applications from all sectors of the community. Successful candidates will be subject
to Criminal Record Bureau checks prior to appointment.

Cambridgeshire Mencap, Edmund House, 9 Church Lane, Fulbourn,
Cambridge CB21 5EP

(Registered Charity No.1030968).

News Classified
01223 43 43 43

General Vacancies General VacanciesGeneral Vacancies

Iliffe News and Media comprises of four regional
newspaper publishing companies (including the Cambridge
News), a digital media division and is the owner of
Channel Television.

An opportunity has arisen within the account team of Iliffe
News & Media based at our Milton office:

Assistant Management Accountant
Iliffe News & Media require an assistant management
accountant to carry out duties related to the management
accounts including:

• Assistance in the preparation of monthly accounts
• Producing key performance indicators across the group
• Maintaining cost allocations
• Production of accruals and pre-payments
• Maintenance of the general ledger
• Other duties as directed by the Management Accountants

Ideally, you will be ACCA/CIMA part qualified and must have
good Excel skills.

This position is Full-time and is based at our Cambridge
office in Milton.

Benefits: • 5 weeks annual holiday • Following a
probationary period there is an option to join a contributory
pension scheme and subsidised health cash plan • Childcare
voucher scheme

In first instance please email: Tricia Palmer at
tricia.palmer@yit.co.uk for an application pack.

No agencies
It is the company policy to welcome applications from any individual
regardless of ethnic origin, gender, disability, religious belief, sexual
orientation or age. All applications will be considered on merit.

Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge CB24 6PP
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YOUR CONTACT DETAILS

Name: ______________________ Address: ____________________________________

Postcode: ___________________ Contact Number: ______________________________

6

11

Assistant Manager
21 hrs/wk • £5.90 ph • Ely
We give you far more freedom than in other
retail jobs. Put your ideas and initiative into
driving sales and profitability. Pop into the
shop at Age Concern, 1 High Street, Ely,
Cambridgeshire CB7 4NB to pick up an
application form or visit our website.
Closing date: 5 February 2010.

www.ageconcern.org.uk/jobs

A PLACE
TO SPARKLE

Age Concern England
(charity no. 261794) has merged

with Help the Aged (charity no. 272786) to
form Age UK, a charitable company limited

by guarantee and registered in England.
Company no. 6825798

Registered charity no. 1128267
Age Concern and Help the Aged

are brands of Age UK.

Romsey Mill, a leading Cambridgeshire-based Christian charity
working with young people and families, particularly with those

experiencing disadvantage, would like to appoint:

PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATOR F/T - SOCIAL
INCLUSION PROGRAMME

An experienced Senior Youth Worker able to supervise staff, co-
ordinate and develop Romsey Mill’s Social Inclusion Programme,

working with 13-21 year-olds.

YOUNG FATHERS WORKER F/T
An experienced Youth Worker able to develop and lead Romsey

Mill’s Fathers Work in Cambridge City, creating opportunities
with fathers, particularly (under 25’).

TRANSITIONS DEVELOPMENT WORKER F/T
An experienced Youth Worker able to develop Romsey Mill’s

transitions Programme for young people aged 10-14yrs within
local secondary schools.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
An experienced admin worker to provide support for senior
management team, monitor data, some financial duties and

reception responsibilities

Closing date for all posts: Friday 19th February,
Interviews will take place 24th or 25th February.

For more details & an application form please download
from our website www.romseymill.org or contact

Angie Debenham on 01223 213162

Initially fixed term until March 2011
Registered Charity No: 1069905

Creating opportunities with young people and families

Sales Executive
Stratech Scientific Limited is a leading distributor
of life science research products in the UK.
We now wish to appoint a Sales Executive with a
broad practical experience in areas such as
immunological, histochemical, biochemical,
molecular and cell biological techniques.
The successful candidate will have post-graduate
research experience, and have developed a career
in laboratory sales. We are looking for someone
who will be accountable for the sales of the
company’s products through implementation of its
corporate strategy, and can define and implement
sales plans.
This is a key sales role in a small company where
the Sales Executive will have customer contact
through key account activity, attendance at
conferences and exhibitions. On a day to day basis
he/she will be ready to provide our customers with
technical support and follow up on product
inquiries.
Application in writing with CV to: Stratech Scientific
Ltd., Unit 7 Acorn Business Centre, Oaks Drive,
Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7SY

www.westsuffolk.ac.uk

Senior Workbased Learning
Co-ordinator - Building Services
Up to £29,388 per annum Full time

You will co-ordinate the delivery of high quality NVQ training in building services and
associated workbased training. You will also assess a caseload of learners as agreed
with the Head of School. You will have a relevant professional qualification at level 3 or
above, recent industrial experience and the A and V awards or equivalent. You should
also have a Health & Safety qualification or the willingness to work towards one.
Closing date: 10 February 2010.

Chef Technician Demonstrator Hourly rate £11.79
We are also looking for someone to work on an hourly paid basis providing support to
lecturers within the School of Hospitality. You should have a general technical ability,
ideally to level 3 or equivalent and be able to demonstrate and work with students in a
practical environment.
For more information please contact Carmel Asbury on (01284) 716304.

Full information about the posts
and all other College vacancies
is available on our website
www.westsuffolk.ac.uk
alternatively contact the HR Dept,
(indicating the vacancy title) on
(01284) 716339.

RECEPTIONIST Are you a
team player? Four half
days per week in
Osteopathic Practice. CV
to: John Lant & Partners,
206 Chesterton Road,
Cambridge CB4 1NE,
admin@johnlant.co.uk or
01223 367661.

£50-£500 weekly, part-
time/ spare time

delivering and collecting
catalogues. 0800
0434169 www.cash4cat-
alogues.co.uk

Meldreth Manor & Orchard Manor, Meldreth
Join our Children and Young People services in South Cambridgeshire/North
Hertfordshire and you’ll be supporting disabled people aged 8 to 26 in all aspects of their
daily lives. The work is hugely rewarding and involves assisting in developmental
activities, leisure pursuits and with personal care. Whether working within our services or
in the wider community, you’ll be doing important work that makes a big difference to
disabled people’s lives.

In return for your commitment, desire and ability to work with disabled people, we’ll
provide the training and opportunities for development that will enable you to realise your
own ambitions too. In addition, we have a range of accommodation on site for successful
applicants should they require it, including single room bedsits, shared houses and flats
with favourable rents.

Support Worker/Senior Support Worker
£14,775 - £17,590 p.a. pro rata, full & part time
To apply to become a Support Worker you don’t need a formal care qualification or
experience. Successful applicants will receive the necessary training and development
to carry out the role and will be supported in gaining their Level 3 NVQ in Care in order
to progress to Senior Support Worker.

Team Leader
£23,198 - £26,975 p.a full time

Deputy Team Leader
£18,882 – £22,659 p.a. full time
Both roles require a Level 3 NVQ in Care (or an equivalent care qualification) and
demonstrable ability (or potential) to lead a team. Further managerial training will be provided.

Administrators
£15,744 - £17,604 p.a. pro rata, full time & part time (25 – 35 hours pw)
We have four vacancies, one for each of these teams: Accounts, HR/Payroll, Education
and Inclusion. Whilst a background in any one of these fields would be ideal, the key
requirements for these roles are accuracy, numeracy, communication skills and IT literacy.
Please state clearly which team position is of interest.

Some of these posts are reserved for disabled people with a recognised impairment,
condition or long term limiting illness in line with the Disability Discrimination Act.
Successful applicants will be subject to an enhanced CRB check.

For further details about any of the above posts or to arrange a visit,
please telephone Lorraine Holmes on 01763 268033 or email
lorraine.holmes@scope.org.uk

Closing date for all posts: 12 February, 2010.

www.scope.org.uk/education/meldreth.php
www.scope.org.uk/education/orchard.php

www.scope.org.uk
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FULL TIME SECURITY OFFICERS
& SUPERVISORS REQUIRED

Newmarket Area
Earn £28K

At a prestigious Assignment

Working days or nights, you will be
part of a team controlling access and

carrying out patrols.

You will hold an SIA Licence and have a
minimum of 2 years experience working in the
security industry. Those chosen will be keenly

committed to a rewarding career,
with excellent working conditions and a full

uniform is supplied.

Health benefits will be added after 3 months.

You will need:

• SIA Licence
• 5 Year checkable work history
• Full UK Driving Licence

Please e-mail your CV to
enqs@knightsecurityservices.co.uk

Contact Knight Security Ltd for further
information on 01276 469988

We are an equal opportunities employer

General Vacancies

AArree yyoouu llooookkiinngg ffoorr wwoorrkk iinn CChhiillddccaarree??
Kangacrew are working with Nurseries in your area who are

urgently in need of Management and Qualified OR Unqualified
Nursery Staff

CCuurrrreenntt ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess iinncclluuddee::
•• NNuurrsseerryy MMaannaaggeerr ££2299,,000000 -- ££3322,,000000ppaa

Experienced manager required with strong leadership skills to
work in this established Nursery in Cambridge.

•• TTeemmppoorraarryy NNuurrsseerryy PPrraaccttiittiioonneerrss QQuuaalliiffiieedd -- ££77..0000 -- ££88..0000 pp//hh

• TTeemmppoorraarryy NNuurrsseerryy PPrraaccttiittiioonneerrss UUnnqquuaalliiffiieedd -- ££66..0000 -- ££66..5500 pp//hh

•• TTeemmppoorraarryy NNuurrsseerryy CCooookk -- ££77..0000 -- ££99..0000 pp//hh
Previous experience in a Nursery, School or Care home
required

• NNuurrsseerryy MMaannaaggeerr –– SSaallaarryy ddeeppeennddeenntt oonn eexxppeerriieennccee

To find out more contact Sally or Tammy today on:

0011990088 661177666666
Or email your CV & covering letter to:

TTaammmmyy..ssyyddeeee@@kkaannggaaccrreeww..ccoomm
www.kangacrew.com

‘‘EEvveerryy CChhiilldd MMaatttteerrss’’

Don’t
wait for the
perfect job!
Place your
CV online

with us now

Cambridge News
NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT

You can
now book family
announcements

and private
classified

advertisements
at our

NNEEWWSSPPOOIINNTT
at the

Grafton Centre
Information Kiosk

in Cambridge.

Office Vacancies

Part Time -
Temporary
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Don’t change,
Tigers chief
tells league
FULL REPORT IS ON PAGE 47January 28, 2010 email: newmarketsport@cambridge-news.co.uk

Leiston 2
Newmarket Town 1
Premier Division
A LAST-GASP winner in the 94th minute
denied Newmarket a deserved point away to
high-flying Leiston.

Town had done well to get back on terms,
with Ollie Drake equalising 20 minutes from
time following the hosts’ second-half opener.

But in stoppage time, the referee awarded
Leiston a free-kick and despite allowing them
to take it quickly, he let them take it again
when the ball struck Jamie Crawley a few
yards away.

From the second attempt, the hosts scored.
“The referee made a mistake in allowing

them to take it again,” said Newmarket boss
Kevin Grainger.

“We’ve dropped a few places in the league
which makes the result even more
disappointing.”

Newmarket are off on their travels this
week, facing a tricky mid-table battle at
Hadleigh on Saturday before a trip into the

fens to face Wisbech on Tuesday. Both are
league games.
Debenham LC 0
Mildenhall Town 2
Premier Division
SIMON Charlton’s men bounced back from a
disappointing result in midweek to record a
well deserved win at Debenham.

John Sands scored both goals in the
opening 10 minutes and there was little the
hosts could muster to get back in the game.

The deadlock was broken in the eighth
minute when Sands tapped home from Ryan
Foster’s cross. And then moments later the
striker picked up the ball 20 yards out and
fired into the top corner.

Aaron Turner had a goal ruled out for
offside in the second as Town ran out
comfortable winners.

“The players did really well,” said Charlton.
“They even managed to pass the ball well

on a poor pitch.”
Mildenhall have a home league clash

against Felixstowe & Walton on Saturday.

RReeff’’ss bblluunnddeerr ccoosstt
uuss,, ffuummee JJoocckkeeyyss

>> FOOTBALL: RIDGEONS LEAGUE UPDATE

Southwold 0
Newmarket 34
Eastern Counties League,
Division One
MARK Cooper’s return from
‘retirement’ was marked with
two tries as Newmarket won
at Southwold.
Newmarket had to wear
Southwold’s purple kit after a
clash of colours, a role
reversal of the opposite
fixture.
But there was no confusing
the league leaders as prop
Cooper, who has been unable
to commit to playing this
season, scored twice.
Openside flanker Ali Walker
also got two tries and Lee
Kupyn one.
Skipper Michael Reeves
added nine points with three
conversions and a penalty.
“Our forwards decimated
them,” said Reeves. “We’re
still not clinical enough but we
do our job and win the ball.
“We had a few runs at them in
the backs and a fair amount of
ball, but they didn’t kick
anything to us.”

NEWMARKET
Joggers’ men’s
team continued
their excellent run
in the Suffolk
County Cross-
Country League.
Paul Holley was
fifth overall in the
fourth round at a
muddy five-and-
a-half mile course
at Nowton Park,
Bury. He was also
the first MV40
home in 31min
39sec.
Vince Coogan
made a welcome
comeback,
finishing 16th in
34.15, followed by
Steve Edwards
35.59 (27th),
Michael Ball 36.38
(37th), Brian
Munns 38.06
(51st), Nick
Conway 38.13
(53rd), Jim Beeton
39.41 (70th), Jim
Withers 41.35
(85th), Terry
Braverman 46.16
(130th), and
Stuart Janes 46.44
(132th).
Ladies’ captain
Ursula White was
sixth woman
home in 39.27
(66th), leading in
Cathryn Starling
44.01 (113th) and
Carolynn
Anderson 47.01
(134th).
Micheal Bartrum
showed his
stamina and
speed to finish
third in the
juniors’ race
against many
older entrants.
Charlotte Jones
was 24th in the
girls’ race
followed by Chloe
Beeton 28th and
Charlotte Grass
37th.

>> Athletics>> Racing

>> Rugby Union

WILLIAM Buick has spoken of his delight at
landing a dream job as stable jockey to top
Newmarket trainer John Gosden.
The 21 year old, who only rode his first winner
three years ago and was joint champion apprentice
in 2008, replaces Jimmy Fortune.
“It’s a dream come true to ride for Mr Gosden. He
has some great horses,” said Buick from Dubai,
where he is spending the winter and has already
had ridden winners.
“While I feel bad for Jimmy, it is the opportunity of
a lifetime and it is up to me to make the most of it.”
Buick, who rode his first winner at Salisbury in
September 2006 and had his first Group One win at
Woodbine in October, has spent his career to date
with Andrew Balding at Kingsclere, and said: “The
whole Balding family have been great to me over
the years. I wouldn’t be where I am now if it wasn’t
for their support and encouragement.”
Balding said: “Obviously we are very sad to lose
him. He’s been a valuable asset to the yard, but I
think there’s no mistaking it’s a good career move
for him.
“He’s come a long way in a short time and you
don’t do that unless you’ve got a lot of natural
talent. He’s by no means the finished article, but
there’s better to come.
“From the minute he started riding on the track he
was always instinctively making the right decisions
and horses run for him – that’s the main thing.
“Cracks appeared in the relationship between
Fortune and Gosden when, despite riding Raven’s
Pass to victory in the 2008 Queen Elizabeth II
Stakes, he was replaced by Frankie Dettori for the
Breeders’ Cup meeting.
Dettori subsequently won the Classic and also rode
Gosden’s horses – including the Juvenile Turf
winner, Pounced – at last year’s Breeders’ Cup.
Fortune, who began to team up regularly with the
Newmarket trainer in 2005 and had his first Classic
winner aboard Lucarno in the 2007 St Leger, said:
“Mr Gosden phoned me, we had a little chat and
it’s been decided that I won’t be riding for him
this year.
“I didn’t have a retainer and there has been no

falling out. But John felt that since the situation at
the Breeders’ Cup had arisen, there had been a bit
of a wedge driven between us.
“Of course, I am extremely disappointed. It has
been a good job and we have had five or six very
successful years together but I feel as I am leaving
on a high.
“I’m only 37, I feel good physically and, as they
say, as one door closes another opens. Even in the
last few hours, I have already had a couple of
offers for other jobs.”
■■ A strong British and Irish contingent is set to
take up the challenge as the 2010 Dubai
International Racing Carnival gets under way at
the new Meydan racecourse later today.
The 60,000 capacity track has garnered huge
praise for its new Tapeta surface from a variety
of trainers over the last few weeks and with the
turf course currently undergoing remedial work,
all races will be on the all-weather.
Round one of the Group Three Maktoum
Challenge is one of the events to switch surfaces
but the mile event has still attracted plenty of
entries.
Jeremy Noseda’s Forgotten Voice, the Ralph
Beckett-trained Without A Prayer and David
Simcock’s Jaroslaw are all in the mix along with
Gerard Butler’s Beauchamp Xerxes.
The Chris Wall-trained Premio Loco, John Ryan’s
Ocean’s Minstrel and Paul Deegan’s Philario are
entered with Mark Johnston putting forward
Lovelace.

It’s a dream
come true,
says Buick

Newmarket’s
purple reign
in league

Holley’s
day as
Joggers
charge on

John Sands: Two goals for Mildenhall.

William Buick: Riding for John Gosden is ‘the opportunity of a lifetime’.


